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Employment in various industries.—Coal Mining.—
A. summary of the returns received" from the'owners of

[Summary of the State of Employment 
December... ... ... ...

STATE OF EMPLOYMENT IN 
DECEMBER.

I.—GENERAL SUMMARY.
As pointed out in the Gazette for January 1894,, 

special caution is always required in drawing inferences 
as to changes in the state of the labour market from the. 
December returns of unemployed members of trade 
societies, owing to the disturbance to employment during 
the last week of the year (to which the figures relate) 
caused by the Christmas and New Year holidays. For 
this reason the most useful comparison is not with last 
month, but with the December of 1893.

On the whole*  in spite of the apparent increase in the 
percentage of unemployed at the end of the month, 
reports received are not such as to indicate that th& 
slight upward; movement in the labour market which 
has recently been noticed has received any material 
check.

Sixty-seven trade unions, with an aggregate member
ship of 367,796, have made returns to the Department, 
showing the total number of unemployed members at. 
the close of the year to be 28,484, or 7*7  per cent., com
pared with 7*0  per cent, in the 62 unions from which 
returns were received for November, and 7*9  per cent, 
in the 32 unions making returns for December 1893. 
(The percentage for December 1893 the societies 
which alone are included in the curve in the chart 
for that year was 8*4.)

The proportion of unemployed in the 67 unions 
’making returns may be classified as follows :—

The following chart enables a comparison to.be, made 
with last year :—

Chart showing the percentage of unemployed members of the 
trade unions making returns at the close of each month of 1893, 
and of each'inonth yet completed of 1894.

Tfo thick line applies to 1894, thin line to 1893.
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Agricultural labourers have been on the whole fa th 
employed in December than in thecorresponding iftc> th I 
of last year. 8 nth |

Trade Disputes.—An appreciable decrease in the numb I 
of new disputes occurring in December has: to be noted1 I 
43 having been reported as compared with 56 in- th ’ | 
previous irrjonths The.; number in December 1893 was 1 
however., only 24. Ten of these disputes took place in I 
the Building Trades, nine in the Textile Trades six 1 
each. in the Metal and Mining Trades, four in con- I 

t-neetion with Seafaring and Dock Labour, two in the I 
'Shipbuilding Tra>,<SiS8ljl.«.e.^!^6-‘©tel?hHsg-'Trades- and I 
the. remaining five in, miscellaneous trades,, None of I 
these disputes were -at’grea'tmagnitude.

Particulars obtained with respect to 36 of these I 
disputes show that 5,838 persons were affected. Eleven I 
old disputes, affecting 1,323 persons, w’ere-settied, but it I 
was known that 10 new and 22 old disputes, affecting I 
■together upwards of 3,.5.oo;persgnss>yyjer§,§;tm in progress I 
at the end of the month.

Changes in Wages snd Hours of Labour.—During
December the more important changes were reductions ! 
in wagest ever 5<5<>® persoushemgkuo wato .have been 1 
jaiffected in,.-this way, Thi-s/ta’Wi^ei’fcblyhfess than in 
the prwious -month., vbern over- jaT^ooia wcsirkpeople/were ] 
reported to have had their wages reduced. The number 
for December includes about ■ 1,200 surface workers 1 
engaged at the Coal Mines in Cumberland, 1,620 blast- | 
furnaeemen i® 'Cumberland and Lancashire, about 
1,900 tinplate-workers, in South Wales, Monmouth
shire and Gloucestershire, and 4,00 glass bottle-makers | 
dn the North-eastern Counties- Oa the other baud, 
the reported increases in wages include 800 work- 1 
people engaged in linen mantrfaetare at’ Terth, and 
550 plumbers at Edinburgh and Leith. Over 350 
-.workpeople- are reported <to have had their hours of 
labour reduced, in most cases without loss of pay.

Pauperism.—Pauperism for December shows an 
increase compared ' .with .the previous month, >as is 

I .usual at this season of the year. Compared, however, 
f with December. 1893, there is a decline. The aggregate 
I number of'paupers ^eliev^d in thes. -35 -selected urban 
t districts on a given day in December was 335,634 (or 
: ,229 per 10,000) compared with 325,884 (or 223 per 
| -lo.ooo) inNovember, and, -339,5m ;(or ®3T per 10,coo) 
I an December 1893.
» Emigration and Immigration.—The total number; 
i British and- Irish- passengers who. left the L'nited- 

Kingdom for places out .of Europe during December 
was 6,459,. as compared with '6,075 in December 1:893..

’ The number of alien immigrants arriving in this country 
1 was 3,337, compared with 2,826 in December 1893.

The increase St almost entirely among thope ® 
to America.

IL—EMPLOYMENT IN LONDON.
Employment in various Industries.-—The Engineering,I 

■Metal, ‘̂Shipbuilding in the aggregate show a
further improvement upon last month, though consider-1 
pgble depression still exists (amongst several-of tfie tradeJ 
tip this group. Reports from 85 branches of r^tmwnsi 
^connected ’ with these trades show that out oi ai 
membership of 15,031, i.,-L-38,(®r 7’6 per cent.) were u J 
employed at the end .of December., compared with 07 
per cent, in November and 9’7 per cent, m y
1893. Full, .time has been resumed at. Woolwi 1| 

.Arsenal. ... zw"i:.L-.T>. ■- I
The Building- Trades, owing mainly to seasonal cau, , 

show a decline when compared with last m°n™’. N 
branches of 6 unions, with aai,4g^egatej»einfe^W J 
11,427, returning 6.42 .:(qr 5-6 ..per cent,), as uneinp . j 
compared with 4*0  per cent. in November and L PJ 
■cent, in December 1893. The bricklayers, p' " M 
masons, carpenters, and mill-sawyers, with an , gb a 1

The watermen and lightermen report employment as; 
i fair, the coalies (winchmen- and backers) as quiet.

Wharves.—The fruit-porters in Thames-street were 
; very busy during, the first three weeks .of ttai.m^nf’h,. 
: but towards -tta^nd-tem.plqymeat.mat.urally fell off. 
: Employment at the wharves along the •■waterside’ at 
: Wapping has been active, .and the wharves on the 
i south side of the.-‘river Shave' "-been swell- employed, 

especially during the first, part of the month. .
Disputes and Trade Movements.—Five fresh dis

putes were reported during the month, none being of 
i great fn’agnitudd. ‘Tfie/mbStiitnportant isa dispu-fei’in 
I ’involving- .'go:IglaSs. bottle-makers,- on a qties- •
i tfon^f-iextra’remuileraiiiofiijforrin'&reased -work, which 
■ is'^titl unsettled, .■Th!eii.oth-eis'-.were..dispiites of trilling ■ 
I extent amPngicOrn'-porterSp-briGklayefs,'- tin and iron- 
| pHte'SWbrkers' (s'fiip')V,nin.diSectirioail>2Wotkers.
! ’ Labour Bureaux —The1 four Labour Bureaux mak
ing returns registered during 'December 957 fresh 
applications'from workpeople, and 345 from employers,

* Includes labourers employed for export as well as import in the case of com
panies which employ the same class of nlehibbothdepaitnients.

X„i'3ff><collieries, employing 292,231 workpeople, shows 
that the average number of days per week worked by : 
the collieries in December was 4’97, an improvement, as -: ... 
compared -withThe average «©f -4-8(0 for November.

Iron Mining.—Employment in the Iron Mining 
Industry- remains about the same, the average number 
of days per week worked in the, four weeks ended 3 
December 22nd at 98 iron mines in the -United Kingdom, 
from which returns have been received, being 5'85, or , 
-exactly tticvsame as during November.

TheT’igIndustry also appears to have -under’- i 1 
gone practically no change during December, the : 
number of-, furnaces,-in blastj.’covered byvthe teftirns 
received, Being 269, or one -tegsfth.an jin November, with ( 
no material difference in the number of persons em
ployed.

Tha-Stes^. Trade as -a- whole. as jsscasrwlg sp; -welt em- j 
ployed, the heavier branches in several important ' 
centres being less active, though the workers .in ship- : 
plate m-lhs are fairljijw^ilisemployqd. The smelters -are : 
safher. quieter.

The and 'kindred Tradns .'M'asvo-. -been, con- 1
■sjdferaMy affected 'by ’i^eihplidBy^iand'.'the-perqoutsgc 1 
of unemployed members of unions connected with these < 
trades ,at the end cd Ttecwib©r <was;’j57¥ 'wnparpd with ) 
Sdu fdrtNavemher.-and tor3 fbr December

The Shipimliing Tkades, ,as- .as ®ufe; are quiet,. tat * 
prospects are -reported as fairly-good. Tte jurwsrtage ! 
•dffimem^oyedfenraionsmiukingwetinrias 'kaswsnwfrom ( 
17-4 t» rf&roi. I'®> December afigg itfce- percentage; 
was 17‘i. ' a. ■A ®Iiglft’9easonal.faUii^'off:'is;again<ctbservaibln.in’-!the 4 
Building Trades, and the percentage of unemployed in , 
urisns making, returns has increased from 1
the-per cent age for December 1893 having-ibeerp-gi^ •

The Burnishing -and- J'tkwiiwcffwag Tradts show a . 
decline an all .'branches, the percantage <f nnemplfezyed s 
members in unions making returns having risen from ; 
4-5 to 6-3, compared with 6’8 m December 1893.

The Printing and Trades ihave fe&moffto f
some extent when compared wif-h. last month, *btit  nett j 
more tl$m is explained by isewsonal -.causes. Th.e j 
percentage -of: unemployed m mnions; making returns t 
us 4'5',, compared .with 3^ in November and .6'1. in | 
December 189-;. - . ■ ’ 5

The ready-inade Clothing TtadmweniaSWS qureit, short J 
time being, worked in some cases. The bespoke trade j 
is also dull in most districts. The Hatters show signs ( 
of improvement. ' . -

The.- wholesale Booh and Shoe Trade continues quiet j 
.in some centres, though steadier in others. Thebespoke 
.trade became quiet towards the close of the month.

The Cotton Trade is somewhat unsettled, 'and toth ■ 
--spinners and weavers .-are, in consequence, only mode.- . 
rately employed. The percentage of unemployed . for 
spinners is 2-8.

The 13Wte» Trade is. not so good, short time being 
worked! im someidistrifctsi. Blanket’, mills-, am, however, 
busy. Employment in the WorstedTrade has improved, 

-and in some cases overtime isibefng ssprl^e®..
A slight improvement has taken place in the Hosiery 

Trade -in one or iw®.districts,.IHuits.gffiKsraiSy ^peaking, 
the trade is depressed. .

Employment -in some of tj«3nare^mpoxta>r|t centres ( 
■of the SsM tlwfastig’ has.;im>prcfve.d, but-,start, time is still ( 
being worked in others. :

NeariyilLforanchesrifShesfeow. ’Srajtta.Me ,^iuiet and!
■employment modenate.

The nu-mtar-of Seamen shipped #ttjhe^principal ports’ 
■during,December shows,a decreases of §|6 per cent, as,- 
compared with the previous month, apd of 1-2,per cent, 
.as compand with .December. 248913.. .

Employment for Dock and ' Riverside labourers in 
London 1411 off-ffuaing tjhetmontb as qompared with the ( 
liigh level of November. At most of t'he other principal 
^®rtstem.ptaymenttwas fairly good;

-The ’diaiily average -miraber rof- waterside 'Istsotufess 
employed during December by shipotvners and others 
directly in the Albert and Victoria Docks is returned 
a-fe 'ifbllows:—DookaJjabour6rs*  ’‘i9662, stevedores 578, 
“ coaheb , 2-to. Thus ,fhe total -average .taanft'et' 
of ’dock .iaitaurers semplcgte'd tat the . whole «df . tehe 
docks ’sift, .London whetlief by the- -’conapa’fties,;; or 
contractors, or by shipowners, was 8,955. The 
falling off in employment by the Dock Companies. 
is -majinly tra'ceable ..to the cessation of the 5Ssfo®l 
Sales,, ta ’December Sfh. As twill .-be seen -from 
the chart .bel'ow. cen-tploy'niet’t tby the .London «and 
India-iDocks ||;omt-’::Eommtttee gradually '-fell ;bff - dtaing 
December,, and employment in the up-river Docks 
fluctuated from.:2,624 to r.'rb'/-duriftg-dhemonth.

Chart showing the total number ef Dock Labourers employed by the Joint 
1̂°JnJni^ee at the London, St. Katharine, East and West India, Victoria and 

Albert Docks, and the Town Warehouses, for each day during the months of 
Noivember-and December 1894. The corresponding curve for .Noveniber and 
December 1893 is also given for comparison. Dock Labourers employed by 
Shipowners direct, Steyedores,.-ahd Coal Porters are -not included.

ITheithick 'curve applies 10^94,rand.the thin curve to 1893.]
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trade As’’',i‘- ’’’ -^^u®bH®,‘|p^'^s',-,W^.-sMtae-
carvers, with an aggregate membership of 3,345, as 
•’bad.” ■- . ,

The Furnishing and Woodworking Trades show a 
decline in nearly all departments. Returns from 29 
branches of n unions, with an aggregate membership 
014,585, show that 308 (or '6’7 per cent.) were un
employed at the close of the year,- compared with 4-8 
in November and 7’6 in December 1893.

Some falling-off is observable in the Printing and 
Bookbinding Trades, but mot more than' is usual during 
the latter-Ttat !’df J-Deixeftiber. Sixt-eem nmonsy’^iffi:.»ajn 
aggregate membership of 19,435, report that 940 (or 4-8 
per cent.) were, unemployed, compared With 4-4 per 
cent. ia'st :molith "and W .ta Dei’cmber

The Westtehfl 'EaUoring Tfa'de '-rfaiS '.cohfimted ffW' 
'm'onth- ; the 'East-iehVl-’fraide nvas fflta 

dull at the beginning and end of December, though it 
revived somewhat for a time during the course bf the 
month. The Flat Trade has revived to some extent. 
Otaigdt^’SbkS'onaT 'catisds 'the. 'Furriers deScfibh .tracfe k(S' 
“bad,” a large percentage being unemployed and a Con
siderable number on short time.

The bespoke branch of the Boot and Shoe Trade was 
fairly good at the beginning, but slack towards the close 
of the month, it being customary for stock to be taken 
at the end of the year. The machine branch has been 
slack throughout the month, especially towards the 
end, and a large percentage of men are reported as 
only ‘partially employed. Slipper-makers’. KipotLem- 
ployment as “ fairly good ” at the beginning of the 
month, but siacker towards the close.

Jtfiflie l/S&y.’TraiSfes the curriers .describecniipldy- 
ment as “ bad,” tlie.saddle-and harness-makers and the 
portmanteau and trunk-makers as “ quiet,” the fancy 
Ifcathdr workers as'‘'•'falfly'.gdS®?’

Employment in the Glass’Trades is described as ‘‘bad' ” 
by the makers, blowers an'd bevellers.

In the Tobacco Trades employment is described as 
“ fair.”. The Bakers and 'CdimMiieis (‘fiavfeTsfeen.teW 
busy during the month, thoflgn aboiit 6 per cent', of the 
lileiflb^s'-in the LondOfi "diStfitt!?htive':b’eien"i-dfe.

The number of Seamen shipped was 4,986, or ' 7’5 per
cent, less than in the previous month, Inrt ff’.y-pef . 
more than in December 18'9,3.

Dock and Waterside Employment.—The daily 
jaumber of dock labourers employed’by ..tfib 

Dock Companies, either directly or through contractors, 
during; -December, shows .a .falling roff of over ifibqy.of 
neatly (ftper-cent.; coippare'd’with the-e’xeeipfioriailyl'hig'h1 
average for November. Compared with December 
j893, the figures pract.ically- show■ no change. Hitherto, 
the figures of dock employment published in the 
Gazette have been confined to persons employed 
directly or indirectly1 by the Dock Companies. In 
future the Department will be able to extend the 
figures so as to include labourers employed directly by 
shipowners and others in the Albert and Victoria 
D°cks', where a large amount of work is done oh this 
system.*  In the present number a monthly average 
only can be given, but in future numbers it is hoped to

estirnatecl number ff(f ’ibboffrefs ’.efii'- 
P‘°yed by all the Dock Companies in the Port of London 
tor'ea,'cli"wee!k istas5 follows

Estimated average daily number of Dock' ’ 
: - - Labourers engaged by the Dock Companies.

Increase Decrease .

MS

The following are the figures on wHch thb Chart foriDecombei-.Soj is based.

’I>ay 
Month.

' •■Ntihibsr 
employed. Month.

"TNuinber 
employed. “Month.
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't In tft4Ap^^sy:’pDihfe ■S^ippiriglf’^fefltionl ...,
is ’veek.onaccouat or Christmas holidays, four days only were worked.

Of ... 1894. . ^93,
8,058 18S4- I§94.

” *** 7:673 ' 7^5' r'^s
3rG „ ,, ... 7.304 637'^^4. 1 J- . 6^2 .--0.4 .712

?5®t „ . „ . ’AiSQs- «S«f93 ..,3‘7i •Vi.
’ for (7.305
‘ 10 for N0vember -... 7,877 7.757 666
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as fair; .the labourers as moderate?; the saw millers as (slack; the 
joiners have about 4 per cent, unemployed. The sailors arid 
firemen report trade as quiet;; the riverside and dock labourers as*,  
not so good; the printers asmoderate; the tailors as bad; the 
salt, workers as gdbd;~^‘. Main.

YORKSHIRE.

Hull and District.
Engineering and Shipbuilding.—Employment in these trades has 

slightly improved. The disastrous gales necessitated, repairs, 
especially, among fishing vessels. New orders have been booked 
by all the shipbuilding firms. The boiler-makers and irdri ship
builders report trade as moderate, with fewer Unemployed. The ship
wrights have improved, but still have from 12J to 15 per cent, unem
ployed. The ship-joiners also report improvement. The engineers 
report about ri per cent, unemployed, a decrease from 12 per cent, 
in November. The iron and steel dressers report trade as good, 
with none unemployed. The brass-founders and finishers have im
proved/but still report about H per*  cent. out of work. The sail
makers report 50 per cent, as unemployed at first, but full employ
ment nt the end of the month owing to the gales. Unskilled 
labourers are slack, but show a slight improvement.

Shipping and, Seamen.—The Lower Baltic and North European 
ports have remained open, and employrrient has therefore been 
better than usual at this season. There has been a good increase 
of tonnage entering and leaving the ports, giving employment to-

* When it is stated in these reports that “ the carpenters, 
make 'certain reports, reference ’ is usually ‘ made' to the U nions 
these trades, unless it is otherwise specified;

- Nov.
1.894-

The following chart' shows the seasonal variations in 
the volume of pauperism in London at the middle of 
•each month for the years 1892,, 18.93 a.n4 IS94 :-—

EMPLOYMENT IN DECEMBER—PROVINCIAL REPORTS Lancashire, &c. _

LANCASHIRE AND NEIGHBOURING DISTRICTS. 

Oldham and District.
Cotton Trade.—The - spinning branch' shows’ no improveriient. 

The mills are mostly working full time, but the spinners report 4'8. 
per cent, of their members as -uneihployed. In the surrounding 
districts: there are a large number of cotton operatives Out of work. 
The Weaving Industry has slightly improved, and reelers and 
twiners are more fully, employed.
1 Engineering and Metal Trades.—In most branches trade is reported 
as bad; the engineers have 92 p6r cent, on the funds; The cotton 
machine makers for export Are moderately employed, particularly 
in the ring frame departments. The moulders and boiler-makers 
are slack, with some unemployed.

Building Trades.—The bricklayers are only partially eriiployed ; 
the carpenters arid joiners report trade as slacker, but with none 
out of work; the flaggers as very slack ; the plumbers as moderate ; 
the painters and decorators as dull; the plasterers as fairly good.

Miscellaneous.—The skip-makers report employment as slightly 
improved; the brushmakers and tailors as very slack ; the printers 
and cabinet-makers as moderate; the brass-workers arid tinplate
workers as fair; the general labourers as slack.—t. Ashton^

Burnley, Accrington and District.
Cotton Trade.—The Cotton Industry shows nd sign of improve

ment. More looms are being stopped in many of the large centres, 
and several employers have extended the annual holidays. The 
Shoddy or Hard Waste Trade keeps good, overtime being worked 
at several firms. The Coloured Goods Weaving Trade is still 
depressed. Sateen-makers report trade as bad, with a falling away 
in the number of looms engaged on this class of cloth.

Building Trades.—These trades are reported as. slightly worse, so 
far as dressers and wallers are concerned, a number of men being 
unemployed, principally owing to the weather. Several are 
engaged on repairs rendered necessary by the recent storms. ; The 
joiners, painters, and decorators remain slack, the plumbers > and 
slaters are well employed.

Miscellaneous.—The Iron and Machine Trades remain moderate; 
in some, departments extended holidays have been allowed, whilst 
in others overtime continues to be worked. The Letterpress 
Printing Trade is reported as fairly steady, with only a slight 
percentage of unemployed. Tailoring has slightly improved, and 
there are fewer unemployed. The coal miners, calico printers, and 
dyers report no change. The total of unemployed in all .trades is 
not large for the time of year.—W. H. Wilkinson.

Manchester and District.
Engineering and Metal Trades.—Little change is reported iij these 

trades. The holidays have in several instances been extended. 
The File Trade at Warrington remains depressed. Wire weavers 
are fairly well employed, and the improvement amongst wire 
drawers has been maintained; The sheet metal workers have 6 per 
-cent, unemployed, and the brass-founders and finishers are 
•moderately busy. >.....

Building Trades.—The Building Trades are moderate. ■ The 
bricklayers report employment as dull. The carpenters and joiners 
'have a few more unemployed, and the plasterers have 5 per cent. In 
Macclesfield the Building Trades, especially slaters, • are fair.

Textile Trades.—The cotton spinners are moderately employed in 
Manchester and Warrington, whilst iri Macclesfield’' the’ Cotton 
Trade generally is fairly good. Iri Macclesfield the improver 
ment in the Silk Trade is maintained. Both hand-loom and 
power-loom weavers are fairly busy. The silk dyers are moderately 
/busy, but silk dressers are dulL ■

Clothing Trades.—The wholesale Clothing Trade has declined. 
Employment in the ready-made Mantle Trade and the Cap Trade is 

'bad. Employment amongst shirt makers is not so plentiful. The 
•Umbrella Trade has improved. Waterproof garment - making is 
not so good as it has been. The Felt Hat Trade continues depressed.

Printing and kindred Trades.-^-The letterpress printing offices iri 
Manchester and district have been better employed than at any time 

■riuring the past year. The Lithographic and Bookbinding Trades 
^Qave also improved.

St
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as compared with 1,567 applications from workpeople, 
a’rid 4'ig from • employers ?dn'. November. v GBhe nuhibqr...

: who fotfhd #br'k through the Bureaux, in Dec^^ 
’■' 445, ok 34 less than in the previous month.' ^Ofthis?..

‘ number, 241 were employed by the vestries by which 
the Bureaux are managed, and 203 by other employers.

Pauperism.—The' ptoportibir of paupers in' Luriddn 
on one day in the middle of December was higher than 
in the Vprevioiis month, the rates perx iQ,,opo .pf popula- 

. tion being' .248.. and .242 respectively. _ The rate in 
December 1893 was253 per\io?aoo,In yrest Ham the 
rate per 10,000 last month was 254, as compared with 

232 in November and 284 in December 1893. _
The table below gives i;theproportion ©J paupers to 

population in the different districts of London, and in 
West Ham, on the last day of the second week in 
November and December 1894 respectively.It—

Rate of pauperism per 10,000 of population._____

.‘Miscellahcotts.^The; dressers, dyers, finishers, and /fustian x:ptjers 
report employment as improved; the upholsterers as. bad-; .the 
coac h-makers at the. railway shops as busy, but in the 
trade generally as moderate; the glass painters and glaziers as 
good. In Warrington the coopers, cabinet-makers,' and coach- 
makers are fairly well employed.—G. D. Kelley. ' ■ '

Barrow-in-Furness District.
Engineering and SA^dw/Wmg^Marine engineering - has been fairly 

busy, and will shortly be brisk. The shipbuilders are well employed.
Aon and Steel Trades.—The Pig Iron Trade continues depressed ; 

another furnace has ' beferi biOwn out. The steel-workers are slack, 
but a few will be busy for. some tiirie on' ship plates.
' Shipping and Railways.—Shipping in.-.the whole district has been 

bad during'theJ month. Railway traffic has slightly improved, but 
short'time still prevails in the workshops, although the holidays 
were short. - '

Building Trades.—:A11 branches of these trades have been slack, 
but4he severe gale of- the 22nd December caused such destruction 
that all were at once employed, and have since been busy. 
’ Miscellaneous.—The Printing Trade is moderately employed. 
Baking and Confectionery Trade is busy. The paper and

, .works are busy. Jute workers are slack.—J. D. Cowper.

Liverpool and District.
.. Dock and Riverside Labour.—Employment at the Docks has
brisk during December, few being wholly unemployed, owing to 
the-increase in cotton imports. There has been a slight falling off 
in the employment Of coalheavers on the’Liverpool side, owing to 
the Iriying-up for the’Winter of sotrie large Atlantic passenger ships. 
The Mersey flatmen report eriiployment as brisk. • : ;

lnla,nd Carrying Trades.—Nearly all the’barges. on , the inland 
canals between Liverpool and .Marichestet are fully employed. 
The men engaged in cross city and railway traffic report.no change.

Shipbuilding’and Engineering.—The Shipbuilding Trade continues 
quiet. The boiler-makers ap’d riveters are quiet, fully 30 per cent, 
being unemployed. The ship-joiners and carpenters are a little 
better employed, owing to the overhauling of the briers laid up for the 
winter. The engineers show no change; the. pattern-makers are dull.

Metal Trades.—The whitesmiths report trade as quiet,; with about 
10.per cent, unemployed; the brass and tinplate workers as quiet; 
the iron-mbuldefs.and core-makers as unchanged.

Building Trades. — The joiners and bricklayers report trade as 
moderate;!'the slaters, plasterers, and plasterers’’labourers as un
changed ; ithe house-painters as very quiet, with, a large percentage 
unemployed.? * •

Glass and Cheni'cal Trades.—The depression in these trades has 
beeri intensified' by the holidays in St. Helens,. Widnes, and 
Runcorn. ‘

Miscellaneous.—The. Upholsterers report employment as quiet, with 
2i- per cent, .unemployed; the boot and shoe makersand repairers 
as moderate ; the saddlers and- tailors as unchanged ; the general 
labourers as quiet.—7. Sexton.

A report: frbm Winsjord states that the Salt Industry remains dull, 
the men only working two and three days a week, while some are 
wholly uneinployed. The Chemical Trade is still depressed, and a 
number are unemployed. The joiners, painters, brick-setters, &c., 
have been busier since the recent storms; otherwise trade has 
been dull.

III.—PROVINCIAL REPORTS FROM LOCAL 
' CORRESPONDENTS AND OTHERS*  •

s-... ■' - ‘ENGLAND: NORTHERN COUNTIES.

Tyne and Wear District.
Coal Mining.—Durham.—With the exception of a few pits still 

working short time, the Coal Industry has been fairly steady. The 
percentage of unemployed union pitmen is ‘t'2, ris in November. 
Northumberland.—The collieries are. working irregularly, five or six 
pits .’•not haying .worked more than five,days per, fortnight. At 
certain collieries, owing to bad trade, 220 pitmen are under notice. 
The miners have 30 members unemployed, or less: than 1 per pent.
" Shipbuilding and Engineering.—On the Tyne.—Shipbuilding remains 
quiet. Five yards out of fifteen are fairly busy, the others are 
slack. Employment in the engineering shops has been good. 
Fewer pattern-makers are unemployed, Two or three boiler- 

. -making shops are working double shift*  although one other firm is 
Slack. The Elswick gun factory continues busy. .Electrical 
.engineers are busy. The engineers, boiler-makers and ship
builders have 2,311 unemployed, or 22-y per cent; this 
includes a large number suspended for the holidays. On 
.the Wear,—Most of the shipyards have . been . laid idle for a 

; .fortnight for the holidays. Marine engineering establishments 
.continue to give average employment to fitters and turners, 
although one firm has discontinued night shifts. Repair shops and 
dry docks have been slack. The siniths and forgemen are. but 
moderately employed. The shipbuilders, boiler-makers, and 
engineers have 859 unemployed, dr 20-8 per cent. On both riyers i 
the percentage of joiners unemployed is 7*6,  and of shipwrights 
i6‘5. The local steel plate mills are busy. Iron mills are slack.

. The steel bar and angle mills at one large firm are only working j 
. four days per week.

Shipping and Dock Labour.—The coal porters report employment 
; -as fairly good, win*  ~Mout per cent, unemployed on both rivers. 
' Riverside labourers and wherrymen continue slack. The demand 

.. -for sea-going men has fallen off in the lower reaches of the Tyne.
Building Trades.—On the Tyne.—These trades continue active, j 

*, The masons are busy, with less than 1 per cent, unemployed; the 1 
: bricklayers have about 5 per cent, and the plasterers 7 per cent. | 

out of-work. On. the IF^rB-Building operations continue good. | 
The bricklayers have about 4 per cent, unemployed; the plasterers 1 

: a and joiners report work as fairly good.
Miscellaneous.—The pressed glass-workers continue fairly busy, I 

' with about 10 per cent, still unemployed. The bottle-makers I 
report improvement. The chemical factories are practically closed, I 
oVer 800 men being idle, including 160 coopers. The White Lead 1 

' ’ and Cement Industries continue depressed. Brewery coopers are I 
•only moderately employed. The lime and stone quarrymen, I 

: especially the latter, are well employed. The Durham Coke I 
^Industry shows a slight ’ falling off, with about 1 per cent; unem- I 
ployed, but short- time is more prevalent. The ironstone miners I 
continue busy. The Lead Mining Industry is unchanged. The I 
bookbinders, paper-makers, and letterpress printers are moderately 1 
busy, the latter having 54 per cent, unemployed, as against 5 8 in I 
November?—J. Ratcliffe.

Middlesbrough, Stockton and District.;
Shipbuilding.—The principal firm at Middlesbrough continues I 

busy ; the other yards are only moderate. At Thornaby, Stpckton I 
and Hartlepool there is practically no change. The shipyard 1 
joiners report trade as moderate. As most of the yards have been I 
closed during the last week of the year, it ..is difficult to. estimate I 
the number of unemployed. . One firm at the Hart^epools has I 

, Obtained an order for two large steamers, which will considerab y I 
improve the. state of employment there;

Engineering.—There is again a slight improvement, the percentage 1 
qf( unemployed up to the beginning of the holidays being rather I 
less in all parts of the district.

. .Iron and Steel Trades.—These Trades have been quiet, but the 1 
prospects in the finished iron and steel works are good. L 1 
Hartlepool the works continue slack. Bridge works are fair, a rm 1 
at Middlesbrough having obtained a good order, and employment | 
is better. Work at the blast furnaces.and at the Cleveland iron | 
stone mines continues fairly good; the foundries report no change*  | 

Miscdlaneous^—The Building Trades are moderately employed] 
. throughout the district. At Hartlepool the bricklayers report tra e I 

the plumbersj” !& .1 
connected witn I

"The number of vagrants relieved on one day was 
<5,265 in the secoiid week,- 1,116 in the third week, and 
1,243 in the fourth week.

Winter Distress—Reports have been received from 
. <93 districts in London, situated in 27 out of Uniohs. In 
the great majority of cases they point to the;existence of 
a normal amount of winter distress. The only four districts 
in which distress is described as exceptional are parts of 
Paddington /Islington, Whitechapel, and Camberwell. In 
parts of Soufhyvark slackness is reported among general 1 
and waterside labourer?,, tanners and. carmen, arid in. 

’.Hackney among, bookmakers.. - /The. Only Special steps/ 
iireportQd withj a. view .to., the relief, of distress are the,, 
opening of labour yards by the Guardians at Wands
worth . arid,: St./ Saviour’s,, Southwark, .and, by ; the. 
.Hampstead -Vestry, in addition to the yards open in 
November. . Distress due to want of employment is said 
to.be generally less than m December 1893, and in most 
^districts not tube increasing. , :
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seamen, ,’flockside labour, wareh©usemen;rand railway .employees. ! 
The loading of coal from the ports in this district continues to be , 
good, giving employment to hoist/crane, and tip men, and.trimmers. 
Many vessels engaged -.in the Norwegian, Swedish, .arid other ■ 
passenger trades, and mothers . trading io -5SL .Petersburg triad j 
Cronstadt, are laid up, but themumber of seamen and others out of .. 
employment is not.greater tharimsiiril:

Building'Trades.—These trades continue good for the time of year. j 
The'-Sevteregalescaused an ‘extraordinary .'demafid. ddf both brick- : 
layers and slaters. The bricklayers, slaters, plasterers, and masons J 
are feiriy ’busy. The joiners report mde/asbadj^iihubbutab per ; 
cent, unemployed ; the mill-sawyers and wood-cutting; machinists 
as bad ; with 2$ per cent, unemployed ,and several, mills working j 
short time; the plumbers as moderate, with 5 per cent, un
employed ; the painters as worse, with very few at work.

Fishing Industry.—Fishing showed no change until the gale of 'the j 
zand’Tfecember, when the fishing fleets suffered great damage. The j 
quantity of fish landed during the latter part of the month was much 
diminished, and- employ men t was slack for all engaged at the fish 
market , an .landing,, packing, >dispai‘chihg:and< curing.

The general trade of the district shows a slight 
improvement. The coopers report employment as.moderate; the 
printers as good; the brush-makers .as .dull, with 13 per cent, 
unemployed ; the cabinet-makers as. fdirl-y good, with 1 per cent, 
out of work ; the tailors as slightly improved towards the holidays, 
but bad at the end of the month ; the flour millers as good ; the 
bakers and confectioners as moderate. The oil mills are fully 
employed. In Doncaster trade has been fairly good, with few un
employed .—- W.'G. Millingto'n.

Leeds and District;
;2l^/a?2-5¥a^s.—Some engineering shopsfarC fairly busyy and even 

working • overtime, but few firms have taken on men; and the 
mumber unemployed shows rib decrease; At SVakefield'there is ?>no 

. improvement. Iron-founding in Leeds -has been dull, with about 
a^-jpertcent. .unemployed ; at Stanningley and Rodley rather better, 
the Wrought-Iron Trade improving. The whitesmiths are dull, 
with 8?per cent, unemployed. The machine-workers >and boiler
makers report employment as bad, with 12per cent, out of work. 
/Ehfe stovegrate-workers.and steel-workers are -fully -.employed.

Coal Mining.—In the Leeds .pits there is an improvement, four or 
four and a“half days a week being general. At -Morley some pits 
are on full dime at Wakefield .one^eam is being worked, two-days; 
at Nostell three days.;,and.at Lofthouse fourbays. Around Nor
manton and Castleford most of the .pits are working fairly well.

Building Owing to the recent gale, some of these trades
have been fairly busy, and in Leeds, masons, bricklayers and slaters 
have been in request. At Morley trade rs declining, with.-many 
unemployed. The plasterers are reported to have a large per
centage idle. The j oiners are fairly busy in Leeds, but only mode- i 
rately so in adjacent towns. Plumbing is moderate.

Clothing Trades.—The Boot and Shoe Industry is quiet. The •• 
ready-made Clothing Trade showed indications rif improvement at [ 
the close of the month ; bespoke tailoring, is .dull. Sljpper-makers j 
are moderately employed.

^Textile Trades.—The Willeyers jandffettler-s deport considerable 
increase in the unemployed. Spinning-is fairly good, some mills 
working overtime. The Blanket Trade is brisk. Some dial
spinning mills show improvement, s-buta large number of operatives 
are out of work. At Morley most of .the mills are running full 
time, and at Stanningley traders improving.; at Yeadon thereis no 
fffiprdvefnbnL

Leather Trades—Tanning is riot brisk, but there are Tew un
employed; the curriers, with 8 per cent, unemployed, and the leather 
shavers, With fully 50 per -cent. on short time, are quiet.

Glass Bottle Trade.—R larger percentage;df the bottle-makers are 
unemployed.

Miscellaneous.—The Letterpress Printing Trade has improved, 
fewer being unemployed ; the Lithographic Trade has declined, 
but drily- 1^- per .cent, are out of work. The cabinet-makers, brush
makers-and coach-makers report trade as bad, -io per cent. Of the 
latter-being*  idle.—OdConn^llah.

Bradford, Huddersfield and District.
Textile-Trades.—The WoollenTrade in and around Huddersfield is ■ 

1 ess<promisin.g-’than in November or October, and less overtime is , 
being worked. The Heavy Woollen Trade.is about the same as in ij 
Novernber, and dn ?DewshuBy : andiBatley ihemnemploye'dmrerai'few 
less than usual at this time of year. Those engaged in the Rag Trade

in this district are not so welLemploy ed. Worsted manufacturing, in 
Huddersfield .is in a better position, some firms working overtime. 
The Worsted Trade as also reported as improved in Halifax, 
Keighley, and the Worth Valley. In Bradford; ‘however, -there has 
not been much improvement. Cotton spinning is rather slack: 
throughout thedistrict. The Silk Trade is reported as improving, 
especially in Brighouse arid neighbour  hood.

Metal Trades.—ETn^e^Tneht in these tirades shows mo change, 
except in Halifax*  where «an improvement has Taken place. 
^Keighley still, maintains the sljght .-improvement-made iriMovember. 
..Ill Huddersfield gj per -cent.' of the ^gaiieete.^n^i^ percent, 
of the iron-founders are unemployed. The Wire Drawing Trade
4s moderate.

—The Building'Trades do mot show. much activity, 
although .many .men are ^working who are usually, slack at ihis- 
season. The .tailors and printers.are ;qnietA . Gee.

Yorkshire Mining Districts ■ (except CfieYeland).
Coal Mining.—There is little Cha^e^imen^plqyment. -Some pits

have been working full time, and-some onjy Mlf .time. The output 
is very large for the days worked. At a colliery, near Wakefield no
men have been thrown out by the disuse of the seam and about 30 
have failed to bbtaih .work elsewhere. At another colliery near 
Sheffield ,90 meh have received .-notice because -working the seam is 
unprofitable. At a colliery at Tankersley 230 men working on one- 
seam have received notice; the men in the other parts of .the 
colliery have determined to give in their notices unless the notice- 
to these men is withdrawn or some compromise effected. The 
men at a colliery .near Sheffield-stqpped work for nine days om 
account x>f a dispute, went back.to work, but have now stopped a 
second time. Another stoppage occurred at a colliery near 
Leeds on a wages dispute,, and .about 20 to 25 of the men .have .not 
yet succeeded in obtaining work elsewhere. Price lists arranged 
by a sub-dommitlee 'b'f tlte JSifit &oar& havri ifeeen agreed tbrnt a. 
‘colliery near WaWfidM, andht another-hVSaSttdford*-^ . W&tisworfh.

Sheffield and District.
TAsMzrs.--The protracted holidays, in most cases 

extending 'from December 22nd to $anuary 2nd, seriously interfered 
with the ordinary course of trade. In the armour plate branch, 
however, Some Irins shrive 'been working Sm9ng the ^holidays. 
In shot and shell there is little doing. -Siemens -steel-makers are 
fairly well employed, and several firms ate extending their plant. 
The planers, drillers, and slotters are well off for work. The blast 
furnrices$ptoducit^ foundry irriri -keep steadily at work, but. rollers; 
of merchant-iron, plates, rind ringles are -slacker, ,about;2j5per.ceat. 
Of the rioHers^b^ng idle,•’With 15 per cent, -only. partiajl|y> e^plo^ed. 
Th‘e engineers report trade as bad, with '8 per cent, out of work. 
Large -steel forgings for guns, cranks, rods, and axles are 
quiet, but in small forgings several firms .are better employed. 
Corrugated flues arid tubes- for marine boilers are quiet. In heavy 
castings, both iron and .-steel, .some firms are not re-commencing, 
work until January '?tfi. The flronfduriders report trade as bad, 
with -15 per cent, out of work, and 12 per cent, only partially 
employed. The boiler-makers report an improvement, only.3 .per 
cent, being out of work. The stove-grate makers are fairly busy, 
with 2 per 'cent, -unemployed. The wire-drawers have only 3 Per 
cent, idle, but a number are not making full time. The railway 
spring fitters are slack, with -4 per cent, unemployed. There has 
been a fairly good demand for best crucible cast^teel -fordtills, 
stamps, • tools, &cj,- and for Bessemer and ’ .Siemens steel billets. 
Rolling^ilsfempldyedybnwdfkffor,
and 'tool steel, have been slack. In Rotherham and Parkgate t e 
Steel Trade is fairly busy; the Iron Trade ds slack.; the Stove
grate and Brass Trades are fair. -In-the- Chesterfield District 
there is a good Output of foundry iron-; the.pipe-makers ar. diron - 
founders are fairly busy ; the pumpunakers are slack.

Cutlery 'and Tools.—Tn the pen and pocket kfcife branches ■there is 
a good demand< for bekt qualities for the American- market, but the 
country trade is quiet, whilst in comrtioh ^odriitrade. is thill. e
table kriifeuutlers have been fairly well employed*-but  there was a 
decline at the end of - the. month. The . table blade grind ers repor 
trade as slightly better;: the men are .all employed, but-about 25 per
cent.- are .on short time.; at some firms .the -.men have been a owe 
to work overtime in order to meet the" wheel rent ”.dor the stop 
week. The razor.grinders have about 5 iper cent, unemploye , an 
a largo number ronly partially employed. -The hand e and sea e 
cutters are bet-ter ^employed -than fdr ihe^?a'st t-w;elvep»Qrit s,1 
about 7-per cent, unemployed, arid an equal number. on>short im • 

• The Saw Trade is slacker, for although only 2 er . cent, ar
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unemployed a/much larger numbar are on^short. time.- The joiners’ 
tool-makers continue to . be well employed. The - engineers’.- tool
makers report trade as bad, with 5 per cent, ©ut 'of work, and 40 per 
•sent, partiany employed*.  Hand cut file^makers ’have: -been, btxsy^ 
The Machine Made File.Trade is slack. The ’Wool Shear Trade 
is quiet. The. Spade and Shovel Trade is slack..

Building Trades—The. masons report ■ trade. as fair, with .1 per 
cent, unemployed; the bricklayers as good; with no unemployed:; 

■the carpenters and joiners., as -Slackere,with.^. per cent, unemployeds; 
the.plumbers.as. fair ; otfie painters. ;as.. sladte. At .RoHLetham th® 
Building Trades are-slacker,; ai/Gh»sterfield fairlyegood.

M&cflldneous.—-Railway -carriage, builders are ■slacker'. iCoachT- 
makers report trade as bad, with 5 per cent, unemplpyed^ 
50 .per, .-cent, .only panfeially employed.; th® saddlers and: harness
makers ris slack,but with, only-i*g.-per  oenL unemployed ;, th® 
letterpress printers as slightly improved, with 5 per cent: out of 
work;. the bookbinders.as good, with none out of work -or on- short- 
time. The B ritannia metal-workers report a slight improve men t. 
Silver stampers and schasers report-trade as quiet, and worse than, 
in .November. The confectioners have been bu^y. 'W®»ahand:eilier 
and-general brass-workers- are-busy.—.S, U-ttley.

SNQLANDT MIPLANH COUNTIES.

Derbyshire District.
Coal Mining and Quarrying .—TheCoal. Trade remains'unsatisfac

tory generally. In one or two districts there is a slight improve
ment; in Alfreton and Ilkeston caxrnel. and,hard <wal .seams.-are 
feeing worked full time,, and,soft coaL4 Hays per week.;, in Kilburn 
district there is an improvemenL Quarrying • irr.iril® dfetrictssis 
reported as fair.

Engweering;,and-Metal Trades;.—Th® «ugkieej®. machinists ar®
not so well employed. One or tworfirms suspended many workmen 
a f®w days before-'Christmas^,, nearly, per .cent.,, being! now 
employed- The locomotive works continue: busy*  The? boiler- 
makers are quiet, with about 4 per cent. idle. The. bridge and . 
girder yards are dull. The.iron-m o.ulders report . trade as moderate ,; ; 
the brass-moulders and finishers as^ good; the stovograte-wOTkeis 1 
as slack, both in Derby and Belper districts; the shoeing and j 
general smiths assfair . In Loqg Eaton lace machine bujilders-Gonr I 
tinue fairly well employed. The Cycle Trade is slack. The 
Engineering. Trade in Glossop, New- Mills^ Ripley*.  and Ilkeston 
districts continues moderate.;, but in Bur ton-on-Trent .i& dull, with 
5 per cent, unemployed; in th® Chesterfield district it is slack, with i 
nearly 20 per .cent. idle. The improvement in. th® Iron. Trade has 
been- maintained., and employment is fair. Employment is,good in 
the malleable iron bran ch es.

B{aiildilng:.Trade^.-Ths brjc^Uyers»®e^)orfa tnade-/ass faw7; .the I 
carpenters and joiners - as improving ; the plasterers as quiet; The | 
stonemasons, gasfitters, and .plumbers asmoderate. The Building j 
Tiade .is reported as moderate in-.Bejiper district, fairriin Bwtw? 
and.Wriy/Crossygoo.dmiLojagEa^Di^raaijdvBuirtQn-QnTreiEt districts' j 

Fi^nting' and livndredd Trades.—Th© Httjeqpress pfinterss generally I 
report trade as good ; the lithographers as quiet, with. 8‘ per cent, 

‘unemployed; the bo.okbin.ders as dull.
Clothing Trades.—The. Triilocmg T&afies are .moderate; dress and | 

maBtlermakers. are fairly*  well., employed!,.. The« bop$ and shoe J 
operatives, report, trade as. difiL The Hosiery Trade1 in Helper 
distri^ is bad..- Lea.. .hosiery mills ‘Gontinue. fairily well 
enjoyed*

T^ile-. Trades The Jbapex Trades ip;-.Dea^y. Temahss?qmEt'i®EdJ 
ift LpQg.Eate-ii;.depressed.. Th^^Silklndustry is quieti. The^Cottom , 
Trade in Helper and Glossop.districts;is slack.

Misocllancow&i—Thei baker®, miUfersi,railway ,men, paper-makers; j 
■and hide and skin worikerri J^pwst. trader ■asl.Jgpod,; sth® sulcal f 
baudage-makers*.  elasticrweb . weavers,, box-makers, and dye^s t us ' 
fairly good; the upholsterers, cabinet-makers, iija
private shops as moderate ; ethe paper- stainers,, colour mixers, 
basket-makers*  brush-makers as slack.; the railway .carriage.and 
'wagon- hiailders- Wthite-iDeacgn.

I 
Brittingham and .District.

^^iinad^^There^s.nojmateriail change?’to repeat in theD-ace j 
Afeant .13J..pericenL.wotmcie ^uwnployed*  dhi®&y hrthe . 

levers and curtain, branches,.. The: plain net branch-is brisk-.and i 
employment good. The warp lace branch is depressed, with w per i 

unemployed. Designer®; and' dtfawghtsmettt hav® n». jum- 
empl.oyed,. but. trade is Tmet. The warpers are <quieL wth- goppr Ji ’ 
<ent. unemployed. The curtain readers continue depressed, with

20 per cent, unemployed. 'The threaders,^winders,cand-menders are 
' only'-Jnoderat^y employed, huLfew’workingifuMines The female 

operatives report moderate-, employment, vzith about 3;- iper'cent.
■ ©ut of■ worik.. The hax-m'akers report no improvement, but have none
■ unemployed. Bleachers report a- ’decline. The dyers- continue 
j slack, with 8. per ..cent. idl®. .At .Beeston- trad®.is moderate. At

Stapleford a few are better employed, but trade- generally is quiet.
■ At Bulwell the finishers ■ and. dressers are not- working full time. 
: Trade-iriquietfatjKimbjsrlGy.

flossy .—There is a slight improvement reported in the Hosiery 
Trade, but msnhn-itho^hrilKhose:^ bramch:are ^lackj female (labour ’on 

' new machinery superseding male labour in this, branch-. ^Qircular 
! hosiery continues bad. The rib-top branch report a slight 

la.hing^^ffMOwing/to stodk-takang., Th® hand, .frame branch>is much
■ brisker, several,, firms, ^making full time ■ with orders in advance. 

GriswQldjknitters ar® wt so well employed. Female workers in
: finishing departments are only moderately employed. In Sutton 
! and Kirkby the hapd frame.branchccntinues.depressed. At Mans- 
; field,. Arnold, and 'Gatlton. fh® power branch. da quiet,, marry only 
; working'half-tiine., At- Grirltonihelrwd -frame branch- ;is^ busier, 
i At Hudknall trade is'fairlygood..
; Engineeringand Iron.Trades—The engineersreporttrade-as.- worse, 
i wifh: 145 per •un'empkjyetL The Cycle -.TrMe^^mot brisk. 
I Hosiery machine builders are slack. Lace machine building is 
I falling 'Off*  The. bcriler^nrak®rsf.rep©rt trade as 'drills; the steam 

engine-makers as unchanged, with 8 per cent, unemployed ; the 
! took machinists as worsen with per coitmdle ; the brass-workers
j as declining, 'hut with*  none ‘unemployed ; the iron-dressers 
: as moderate,, wi'th 9. per emit .nuemplbyed.; the iron-founders as 
; bad, wi'th.'23'per cent, idle ;; the carriage-straighteners as dull,, with 

20 per cent, unemployed. At Beeston th® fitters, and turners
, report 6 per cent, idle ; the Cycle Trade remains:- quiet. At 
1 Newark the bbil'er-makers. ,are- busier, but .the. engineers are slack, 
; with 4 r per cent. unemployed- At. Retford the engineers and iron- 
j founders are. quiet, wi',th no unemployed. At .Mansfield no change 
: isreportedi

Building Trades.—The -carpenters/and joiners report trade as fair, 
wi^b^per/cent, unempkyed; tbe. plasterers, as.-firirly brisk; the, 
bricklayers <as moderate, wth. cent, idle; tfeeplmribers as 
latten,, witfi^ fheferiildei®:’ ^outers asdair, with a
few idle ; the cabinet-makers as fair, with no unemployed^ the mill- 
sawyqr® as .moderateKwith 8 per cent, unemployed,; the painters as 
slack,; with .a large percentage idle. At. Mansfield and Worksop 
trade is fair, with 4 per cent. unemployed ; at Newark quiet, with 
none orit. of^wofk.; at Retford^ Hucknall, ©nd.; Sutton faiHy good, 
fiut ifor_13ie.;weat'her.

Railway Works:—At Worksop trade is rather slack ; at Col wick 
and Netherfield employment is brisk, exceptdn t'he-.coal-.departmenjt, 
which is rather slack on account iof theHiolidays. At- Mansfield 
trade is good, with.no unemployed.; at Newark and Retford fair ; and 
good at Toton Sidings..

The''farfiersTepqrt®mployment-as-improved; 
the coach-builders with per cent, idle, rand the elastic bandage
makers with 5 per cent, idle, as bad; the wheelwrights as slack, 
but with only, 2 per cenLainemployedb the-jboot and shoe-makers 
as ^uiieti, wifKixLpermenL unemployed.; the.,cotton doublers and 
.spinners, and silk throws:ers as moderate, short time being the rule; 
the lithographic printers 'as imppavsd^ the letterpress, printers; as 
quiet; the tailors and tailpresses as bad. At Newark and Retford 
the- printers and bookbinders report trade as good; the gas
workers and general labourers as improved, but many unskilled 
workers nr&idle;—-IF. zL. TSwdstdff.

Ifeiceriter and Northampton District.
Bdot .and ’̂ hoe rTm^s^MIdEuaester employment has beeivsteadier 

than, usual in December .;, at Kettering; and in most of the villages 
ground, inswhiah army boots jrardsfioes are tire chief'■produ'ctioEv.work- 
peqple.are-faMy welltengaged,; .but at Northampton-, trade remains 
(depressed*.  ;amfelaige^nuiribers«)f riveters tand finisheps: are whbUy 
pr. paLtiallyunempIoyed.

Hosiery, Yarn and Wool Spinning Trades.—All departments^of the 
.Hosier Trade are depressed, a: large? percentage^, being, on short 
-time. Business.,i® muchifiisturbedi by - the: unsettled state«of the 
wages question; TheM-xu^nt an ihe? Yam: Trad® ris i restricted, 3jn 
ther spinningmaaHs tradedsdulli .and employ ment -:n@t so regular:

Engin^^ng:.and:drern>Trddesb^Ths Engineering Trades have Jbeen 
-moderately busy,. the/number? sjD unemployed' being unchanged. 
Woik-mwiengagMin^etectrieal'engineerin-g are' on M thne, but in 
the engine building, boiler-making and iron-founding branches
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employment is slack. Trade is quiet with hosiery machine^makers, " 
bufc fairly gppd in the, boot and shoe machinery department.

Goal Mining and Quarrying — Large numbers of the. colliers 
cqn.tinije to work short time. -The demand for stone keeps good, 
and. quarrymen are regularly employed*  Trade- is busiest- in the 
sett-making and broken stone branches, and quietest with kerbmakers'.

Building Trades.—The number unemployed has increased. The 
bricklayers and plasterers report about 5 per cent.' unemployed; .. 
the. carpenters and joiners 7 per cent.. The, house painters and 
decorators report 40 to 50 per cent, as on short time, or ■Wholly 
unemployed. The stonemasons and builders'labourers are not so 
busy. The plumbers, glaziers, gasfitters and artizans engaged in 
brick, tile, and terra-cotta-making are still in full work. 
■■Miscellaneous. — Business is quieter in the Elastic Webbing 
Industry, and moderate in both the wholesale and bespoke 
branches of the Tailoring Trade. Employment is good with 
lithographic and letterpress printers, bookbinders, cigar-makers, 
and shoe, last-makers, and moderate with cabinet-makers, and 
basket-makers; fairly good with confectioners and silk hatters, 
but, quiet in the felt-hatting branch, and with dyers, trimmers, 
coach-makers and cardboard box-makers; bad with upholsterers, 
French polishers, and woolsorters. Railway-workers, particularly 
in the, passenger department, have been fully employed. Railway 
yfagon and tramway coach-builders, fitters and winders are busy. 
General; out-door labourers are still only moderately employed, but 
excavators on the new railway and waterworks are fully engaged.

T. Smith.
Potteries District.

Pottery Trades.—The improvement in these trades has been well 
maintained. Stock-taking has commenced, and, until completed, 
there will be very little work for the operatives. The Christmas 
holidays have varied from two to twelve days. ’. Numerous orders 
have come from the United States, and prospects are good. The 
hollow-ware pressers report little change in the general trade, but 
lhe sanitary department is not so brisk, 5 per cent, being out of 
work. ■ The printers and transferrers report little change. Stock
taking has interfered with general work, an average of three days per 
week only obtaining at most firms. The flat-pressers rep6rt a slight 
improvement; the women’s union a slight decline, with about 2 per 
cent, out of work; the ovenmen, kilnmen,, and saggar-makers no 
change; the crate-makers a slight improvement, with 2 per cent, 
out of work.

. Metal Trades.—The Iron Trade of the district is practically at a 
standstill^ for stock-taking and repairs. The engineers, boiler
makers and iron-founders in the Potteries report employment as.un- 
chainged, with 8 per cent, out of work ; at Crewe, as.bad, with 7 per 
cent, unemployed, the holidays lasting 9J working days; at, 
Stafford, as moderate, with no unemployed; at Congleton, as.bad,, 
with 9. per cent, unemployed.

Textile. Trades.—At Leek the trimming weavers report no change, 
but in-the hard silk and braid department a slight improvement is: 
apparent. The unemployed in all the departments of the Silk 
Industry average 2 per cent. At Congleton, the trimming weavers 
repprt trade as bad, with 5 per cent, out of work ; the silk dressers 
as,.slightly improved.

.Boot, and Shoe Trades.—At Stafford the boot and shop operatives 
report trade as bad, with only three days’ work per week. A number 
of manufacturers have closed their works for a fortnight; the 
holidays, generally lasted one week.

Building Trades.—The bricklayers in the Potteries report a further 
decline, with 15 per cent, out of work ; the carpenters and joiners 
.report trade as fairly good, with per cent, unemployed; the 
wood sawyers and machinist? as moderate, with no unemployed. 
The plumbers and painters throughout the district report trade as 
bad, with 5 per cent. idle. At Leek, the bricklayers report 10 per 
cetit. ’out of work; the carpenters and joiner's 8 per cent. At 
Crewe,' all branches are slack. ‘ At Stafford, the bricklayers and 
stonemasons report trade as good, with none unemployed. A large 
niimb&r. of labourerscare, however, Out of wdrk, men frdni the rural 
districts, and also navvies from all parts of the- country, having 
drifted‘'into the town, consequent bn sewerage works having been 
undertaken.

Printing and kindred Trades.—The letterpfdss printers report em
ployment as declining,, with 8 per cent, out of work. The litho
graphic artists and printers report ho change.
' 'Miscellaneous.— The enginemen and stokers report no change. 
The railway servants are fairly well employed. Tailors in the 
Potteries are fairly busy. At Crewe, ’ trade has considerably im
proved ; at Stafford, a slight decline is reported.—I. S. Harvey. 

Wolverhampton and District.
Iron and Engineering Trades /-—Many of the works have b^en 

closed for a longer time than usual during the holidays. 
Some of the Shropshire' firms are moderately biisy in steel 
rolling, wire, bridge, girder, and merchant iron work. Steel 
smelting has’hot been quite so active. The engineers and con
structive machinists have 4 per cent, unemployed, the number 
having steadily declined. The heavy iron-founders report employ
ment as unchanged: the tool-makers and machinists as declining t 
the irondoor and safe-makers as normal, the boiler and tank
makers, bridge and girder constructors, and gasometer erectors as 
busy throughout the whole district, with a small percentage of 
unemployed. Full time is still worked in all branches at the nailway 
works.

Hardware'Trades.—The Cable Chain Trade has been somewhat 
better during the latter part of the month. The hand-made Nut 
and Bolt Trade still continues depressed. The Lock Trade is bad 
in all branches. The Spring Trap Trade is not so busy, and the 
key stampers are doing very little. There is fid- general improve
ment in the Brass and Copper Trades. Plumbers’ foundry work'is 
slack. The file smiths and cutters are also on short time. The 
slight improvement in the Ironplate Trade still continues, but there 
is no alteration in the Tinplate Trade. The edge tool-makers 
continue fairly well employed, and the Electrical Trades are busy. 
The improvement has been maintained by makers of latches, 
hinges, railway fittings, builders’ and coach-builders’ ironmongery; 
The cut nail, tack, and steel toy makers are slack. The galvaniseits, 
enamellers, and japanners, small iron-moulders and hollow-ware 
casters are moderately busy. The Cycle Trade has improved, and 
is busier than usual at this season. The cast-nail makers are slacker, 
but the Malleable Casting Trade is busy.

Coal Mining.—There has been a slight improvement at some of 
the collieries in the Cannock Chase district, but others aye working 
three and four days per week. In the Black Country short time is 
still worked, and in South Shropshire the Mining Industry is 
reported to be depressed.

Building Trades.—These trades are now declining. The carpenters 
have 60 unemployed, the dispute begun on April 2nd having ended 
unsatisfactorily for them. The bricklayers, plasterers and plumbers 
report trade as moderate, the masons, painters and decorators, 
bricklayers and general labourers, as fair; the mill sawyers, 
machinists and brickmakers as declining.

Miscellaneous.—The dry cask coopers are generally working short 
time. The crate and packing-case makers report employment as 
better; the printers as fairly good with 2 per cent, unemployed; 
the wheelwrights, smiths and boot and shoe makers as slack, 
the tailors as fairly good; the coach-builders as still slack; 
the gas stokers as busy ; the oil, colour and varnish makers, rope 
and twine1 spinners as steady. The railway men, canal boatmen 
and carriers have all been busy with the season’s requirements^. 
Spinning and weaving in the carpet working districts show no 
change. In' Walsall the Leather Trade is reported as bad, the 
holidays in many cases lasting a week or ten days. The Hame 
Trade is also bad. The bridle-bit makers are fairly well employed, 
but makers of locks and chains, and casters of harness furniture 
are slack.—PF. F. Mee,

Birmingham and District.
Brass. Copper Workers.—Chandelier and gas-fitting workers 

have been fully employed ; cabinet brass-founders fairly well. The 
plumbers’ brass-founders show no improvement; 30 workmen were 
suspended in the middle of the month. Bedstead brass furniture 
workers have been busier, but are still depressed; the season 
holiday in. the Brass Trade seems to lengthen every year, some, 
works closing for 8, 14 or even 21 days.. The coppersmiths report a 
slight improvement; the lamp-workers are fairly busy..

Bedstead Workers.—Tx^e is still improving a little; about 60 men 
are working overtime, but the majority are on short time, and there 
are i’6 per,cent, unemployed.

Engineers-'and Metal Workers.—The engineers report trade as 
moderate; One of two establishments have, however, been working: 
overtime continuously. Tbe tool-makers report trade as quiet— 
Wire drawing has been fair. The coach-makers still complain that, 
the private trade is dull, with many on short time. Railway carriage 
work is busy.. Workers on 'tinmen’s furniture have been well' 
employed, fio firm Working short time. Iron-moulders report no 
impfdvemeiit. Tube-workers have found more .employment on 
brazed ‘ tubds1 for ^chandeliers, gas fittings, and bedstead .work. 
Metal rollers, have been better employed. Cycle, makers are be?- 
ginning to get busier. The Sporting Gun Trade is quiet. Tinplate
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working is more brisk, with fewer unemployed. Japanners, are 
busy. Electrical supply workers are in full employment.

' Jeivellers/Silv&Ysmiths. and Electro-platers.—TherQ is a Ijttle activity i 
in some branches of the Jewellery Trade. Silversmiths' are ; 
moderately employed.' The . Electron-plate Trade; Js. fairly good, 
several firms working overtijne. " r . . . ■.... '..y

Mer Trddes operatives- have been
constantly employed.. The carpenters have 4-8,per cent, unem
ployed.' The cabinet-makers are quiet; the carvers-..are slack. 
Glass-bevellers are busy in all branches, one shop working over
time. Vegetable ivory button-workers are on 3 days, per week; 
pearl button-workers are. tolerably busy. Steel pen work is re
ported as indifferent. Gas-workers have full em pl oy m ent. 
Leather-workers on small articles, such as purses, &c., are 
moderately busy. ’ .

Iron Trade in South Staffordshire.—This is most depressed;
many works; closed two or three weeks for the holidays. The 
stoppage of one establishment at Deepfields has thrown 200 men 
out of work. Nor, are.the prospects for the new year more hopeful.

Other Trades in So, uth Staffordshire.—Good and fairly regular em
ployment prevails inbridge and constructive iron-work, steam 
pumps, railway carriage fittings, cables and heavy chains, and 
enamelled sign-plates,.’ The Lock Trade is a Tittle better. Good 
orders are in hand’for heavy ironwork. Nail and small chain
workers experience no change.—W. J. Davis, f

-A report on Coventry and North Warwickshire states that the Cycle 
Trade has entered Upon its busy season. • Cyclometers, for 
measuring distances travelled, are being made for cycles ' and 
vehicles. Employment on ihdiarubber tyres for light vehicles, is, 
increasing. The Watch Trade is a little better. The Ribbon Trade 
is.almost at a standstill. The plush, velvet, hosiery, and woollen 
branches are fairlyactive. Owing to the influx of mechanicsand 
■engineers into; Coventry on account of the Cycle Trade, employers 
in general engineering are developing their business. The Build
ing and Printing Trades are quiet. The Quarrying Trade is active. 
The production of bricks, tiles, terra-cotta, and draining yand 
sanitary pipes keeps increasing. Hatters are not working full time.

’ENGLAND! EASTERN COUNTIES.

(N.B^Tgwi^MFe is dealt with in a separate report, see page 14.)

Norfolk and District.
Engineering, Shipbuilding, and Metal Trades,—At Norwich engineer- 

ing is dull; several firms are on short time. At Thetford the trade 
is good, with no unemployed. At Yarmouth it is slack, but there 
are none idle ; several smiths have been out of work all the 
month. The shipwrights at Yarmouth are slack, one-third having 
been out of work all the month. The sail-makers at Yarmouth have 
been slack, but will be busier in January, in consequence of great 
•damage done by recent gales.

Building Trades.—At Norwich these trades are bad, a large 
number of carpenters, joiners, bricklayers, and labourers being un
employed; the plasterers are slack, but have few unemployed; 
the plumbers are fully employed. At Yarmouth these trades are 
fair: there are few carpenters and bricklayers unemployed, but 
many labourers are reported to be idle. At Cromer and Thetford 
these trades are fair, few carpenters and bricklayers being out of 
■work. At Cambridge these trades are bad; a number of men have 
left the town during the month, thus reducing the number of un
employed. At Newmarket the Building Trades throughout are good.

Clothing Trades.—At Norwich the Boot and Shoe Industry is still 
depressed; many firms are on short time. The crape works are 
on full time. Some clothing factories are running short time. The 
tailors report trade as dull at Norwich and Yarmouth.

Fishing.—At Yarmouth the herring fishing has been good, but 
ended at Christmas, and large numbers of men are idle.

Miscellaneous.—The printers at Norwich, Yarmouth, and Faken- 
ham are fairly busy, few being unemployed. At Norwich the 
cabinet-makers are slack. At North Walsham, Dereham, and 
Wells, trade generally is dull, but there are not a great many un
employed. At Norwich 54 wire weavers, who had been discharged, 
have been re-instated, two-thirds working each week.—G. Cleverley.

Suffolk, Essex and District.
Engineering and Metal Trades.—The depression in these trades 

continues. At Ipswich the engineers report trade as bad, with 6 
per cent, unemployed; at Leiston and Wickham Market as bad, 
short time prevailing ; at Colchester as still dull; at Chelmsford as 
improved. The boiler-makers and moulders are still moderately 
employed.

Building Tr^w.L-At IpSwich the carpenters report trade as d*ull,  
,wifh^i2 percent, unemployed-the bricklayers as moderate, only a 
^ew being wholly unemployed. At Colchester the carpenters report 
t^ade as .dull, and; the bricklayers a& bad. No improvement-is 
reported by the painters.. • ■ At Lo westoft these trades are dull,'but 
there are few unemployed. .;

Trades^ln the wholesale branch of the Tailoring Trade 
nq improvement is_ noted at Ipswich. t. The export trade-continues 
about,the same, and the bespoke and home branches are quiet. At 
Colchester trade is moderate. Tlie stay and corset makers are still 
wejl employed. The Boot and Shoe Trades are slack at Ipswich 
and Colchester.

JF^wng.—^-The Mat-making Industry is bad 
at Sudbury and Hadleigh, moderate at Glemsford and Long Meh 
ford, and fairly igood at La venham. The silk weavers at Sudbury 
are better employed than they have been for years.

e Miscellaneous.—The printers are moderately employed at Col
chester, but have id per cent, unemployed at Ipswich. The cig ir- 
makers report an improvement, but men have been discharged. 
The shipwrights at Lowestoft are in full work, with none out bf 
work. Employment is difficult to obtain amongst general 
labourersand dock labourers. The herring.fishing at Lowestoft 
has been good, while trawl fishing has been bad during the month, 

R. W. Mather. •

ENGLAND-! SOUTH WESTERN : COUNTIES.

Bristol, Somerset, and Gloucestershire District.
Coal Mining and Quarrying.^In the RadstoCk mining district the 

Coal Trade is below the, winter average, the majority not working 
more than four days per week. Fifty men and boys are still out of 
employment in consequence, of the late dispute. In the Biistol 
coalfield there is little.change; 150 men are unemployed. In the 
Forest of Dean employment does not average more than three and 
a half days. The Stone Quarry Trade is fairly good. In the West 
Gloucestershire quarries employment is scarce.

Engineering and kindred Trades.—The engineers report employment 
as slightly improved"; the brass-founders, tool-makers and machini^s 
and cycle workers as bad; the galvanizers and those engaged in the 
hollow-ware branch as almost at a standstill. Trade is reported to 
have improved towards the end of the month in all departments of 
the railway works at Swindon. At Gloucester the engineers con
tinue quiet ; the railway wagon and coach-builders report trade as 
bad.

Building Trades.—These trades show a further decline, a large 
percentage of the stonemasons and bricklayers being unemployed. 
The paintersand plasterers report trade as slack; the lath-renders as 
good. The carpenters and joiners have about 10 per cent, un
employed, an increase of 3 per cent, on November. At Bath the 
Building Trades are reported as bad; at Swindon as improving.

Clothing Trades.—The Ready-made Clothing Industry has im
proved considerably, and all firms but one are working full time. 
The Bristol Boot and Shoe Trade has also revived, and employ
ment has been more regular. In the Kingswood district trade has 
been fairly good. At Street (Somerset) trade is rather slack, but 
has slightly improved.

Textile Trades.—The Woollen Industry at Wellington is in a 
prosperous state; all the mills are working full time. The West
ford mills are moderately busy.

Printing Trades.—The letterpress printers report employment as 
good; the lithographic printers as fair ; the bookbinders as not so 
brisk as usual at this time. These trades at Bath have improved ; 
at Gloucester they are very dull.

Dock Labour.—During the month the general cargo and Con
tinental imports improved. The Grain Trade has been fair; the 
Timber Trade dull.

Miscellaneous.—The basket-makers report trade as quiet; the 
cabinet-makers, mill-sawyers, and wood-turners as fair; the 
curriers as fairly good; the glass bottle-makers as improving. 
The bakers and confectioners have still 14 per cent, unemployed. 
Employment with general labourers is scarce.—J, Curie.

Plymouth and South Western District.
Dock Labour and Shipping.—Dock labour is reported as generally 

quiet, especially with casual hands, owing to the slackness of 
imports. Seamen also remain quiet.

Engineering and Ship Repairing.—These trades have continued to 
decline, and are reported as bad, with large numbers unemployed.
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Tinplate The position of the Tinplate Trade in Wales is
unsafisfhctory.. Stoppages-ofworks,. requestsTor1 concessions, andde- 
mands for. redhctibns.of wages, are constantlyreported?—PF. Evans.

(For further account oflTipplata Trade,, se^p^gp T2?).

'SCOTLANIXk

Edinburgh and. District.
ShipbuildingTrades.—Employment in.the shipyards. is.much the 

same- as:in November.*;  the ship-joiners, are fairly- well employed, 
but.the shipwrights and thoboiter-makershavermanyidte.

Engineering and Metal' Trades.—The engineers, pattern-makers, 
blacksmiths, coppersmiths, and' iron-moulders report trade as bad; 
the tinsmiths and gas meter-makers- as fair; and the brass
founders as good> with 'none idle. BLetums from eleven branches 
of unions show 1.1*3 .per cent, unemployed.

Shipping and Dock Labour..—The Shipping Industry is quiet, but 
fewer sailors and firemen are idle; several engaged in the Baltic 
Trade.belong to the. Orkney and.Ehetlhnd Tslands*  and go home 
while the Baltic is closed, thus diminishing the number of un
employ e d. Dock labourers.au dvcoaliporter s have-beem moderately 
employed. during the^moniin

Textile Trrctdbss^TIh&TRosie^. SSbadehin-flSriwiek w- considers®!^ 
dfepressedl. especially in the hand^ma'de departmentsAthe-. number 
out of work being' larger than usual. In Selkirk work is fairly 
steady. In the Woollen Industry trade generally is quiet. In 

iHhwMGkifahdFGalashiels a. number^ ofAthe'^mills are running •'short 
'■timet-. Tn Selkirk*  the; spinners ■are.'in.some cases; on shorttime. 
Weav.ing<’is faias. CarpeLweavingumMidfotfiian.continuesgood.

Building Trades —The bricklayers, masons, and joiners report 
trade.as fhir.-; the: plasterers, lath.-splitters,^aaiers-; and5 plumbers 
as good; the ’ slaters as qu iet ; the. pain ter s have,acon s i derable 
number out of work.

Coal Mining and Mineral Oil Industry >—The Coal Trade in the 
Lathians.hasbeen-steady-during'the month, .-and. the, miners;.have 
generally been fully employed. All. branches of the Mineral ’Oil 
Industry continue good.

Cabinet-making and Furnishing Trades^—The- upholsterers, French 
polishers, and bruslLmakers .repor-t -trade as bad; the cabinet
makers as quiet; though! not exceptionally so for the time .of year. 
Retarns<from sftveffhranchss ..of unions ..show 7*3  per cent, .oht of 
work.

Printing anrf.Tra^s—The compositors report employment 
aS'slightiy improved-.; the press andtmachihermeii and' lithographic 
artists as good ; the bookbinders'and stereotypers as fair. The 
type-founders, who.have only been working four days per week for 
lie- last twelve tmoiiths, are now working- five days per week. 
Returns from six branches of unions show 2 per cent, uneinployed.

MiscilUineouS' Trades—The coopers, glassmiakers, ..glasscutters 
and saw-milL operatives report, trade as^gpod.; the saddlers and 
coach-makers, as. ’dull, with .4; per cent, idle.; the. curriers, tanners 
and horse-shoers.as quiet; the tailors and shoe-makers as bad ; the 
hatters*  as improved-,; fhe bakers as fffirly good..; *the.  indiarubber- 
workers' as.fairly steady..-?—^TMallinsotte.

Glasgow and West of Scotland.
* Shipbuilding.—The shipmghtshave. beenlbetter employed' during 

the^monfh, andlhave .goofitpt0s.pects;'of wafkpbut they have several 
idle. The joiners.report no improvement. At Paisley shipbuilding 

dull;taJt- FortGlasgow:-W-tes>--iiDprove3- sightly; at Greenock 
someyards-are*  busy*  and'scme^slack.

Iron and SteelTradts.— Thesteelsmeltersreporttrade as'dull,.fewer 
furnaces working than in November ; the mill men as bad, some, of 
the works only woiHimg haff time. The iron-workers have Taeeh 
fairly busy; a reduction notified at one of the works has been 
withdrawn. At Motherwell the Steel'Trade is dull, especially^ 
the- plate rolling department, only 7 smelting furnaces out-of 16 at 
one firm- being in work.

Engineering and Metal Trades—The engineers and blacksmiths 
reportt no change. 'The is’tove and ornamental fitters *r^poftt?em-  
ployment as better'in. all * branches, with -a few idle men : the fib- 
cutters, iron-grinders, ham mermen, and horse- shoers ■aA'goddJ the ■ -■ 

1 sewing machine makers- .as ;isligh±ly/improved; the
as more promising.; nnd the pattern-makers as dull. At.Paisley-al 
branches of. these.trades report employment as slack. At Motherwell 
engmeefinglis/drili; bridge building, and . nut and bolt making fair. 
At -Greenock-engineering -is. fair.. At - Airdrie, and Uoatbridge-fh.® 

I- blacksmiths .and engine-makers arfi busy ; the pattern-makers 
; send iron-workers dull.

BuildingTrades.—These trades, continue;, depressed. The brick- |; 
layers, walhmasonS; plasterers,, and! carpenters- and jpihers; are ; , 
slack, with; larger numbers unemployed. ' The^lrttiibers are fairjy ;, 
busy. The painters and*  glaziers showed' an. improvement for k, 
the greater'part of the month, but'. are aggimvsladk. IAt: Exeter |. ■ 
these trades are reported as moderate,-exceptthe*  painters, who are ' 
slack ; at Torquay and district as, bad. Depression is also reported j, 

■ im most parts ef Cornwall. • ‘.’|,j
Mining, Quarrying and Clay Industries.—-Targe.numbers of metal-| 

miners in Cornwali are-reported; to ;W unemployed; and itseertes j 
probable that some minesr will', be closed; The qparrymen .arid j 
stone-cutters are reported as fairly 'busy generally thrbughorit j 
the district. The Clay Industry continues.fairly good.

Clothing Trader—The'boot and shoe operatives-are' reported as | 
generally quiet at Plymouth. and' Crediton. andl tin- Cornwall'. The ' 
Tailoring Trade, both in ready-made and bespoke departments, Is 
also reported as drill.

Miscellaneous^—The saddiets, wheelwriglitsj smiths anti coach*  
builders are reported as fairly well employed ; the Letterpress 
Printers, Bookbinders and1 kindred’ 'Tradesj. Cabinet-makers, 
Upholsterers and Furnishing' Trades as quiet. The bakers report 
trade as bad, with a large number unemployed, especially at ; 
Plymouth. Of the-confectionery-makers thrown out of work by a : 
fire in November about 50 are employed in temporary premises. . 
Thirty'persons*at  a coach-builder’s establishment at Exeter have ;. 
been thrown out of work by a fire. General labourers find, it i 
difficult to ^obtain woris.^^ :W^lan<L

WALES.

Cardiff and District.
Building Trader—These trades <are''nok sa^ well^employedl The < 

masons and bricklayers report trade f^asbadi;- the-'carpenters; and 
plasterers and builders’ and general) labourers as- rdulT; The ! 
plumbers, house*  decorators :andv painters.have*  :nat a.large-;number 
unemployed.

Ship Repairing and Empl0ymeut''has/been.’-better-,.brit
the engineers, boiler-makers and shipwrigfatS'-stilli -report..trade as • 
bad ; and the labourers -are much depressed. The moulders are , 
slack. Some .the1 engineering hums -m -the outlying rand ^.the ■
colliery districts, -howeve£i,;h.av.e been, busy^and wear-king overtime; j 

Metal Trades-.—These-, trades; showdittleschange; The^steeL works 
at Ebbw Vale were stopped before the holidays, and are still; idle, i 
with the exception of a new tin bar mill and Bessemer department. { 
The engineering department has been-idle since the 22nd December j 
about 450 hands being-affected.;, and the.Steel TradexgeheraU.y-is>dull. 
The Tinplate Trade is still ^slack -and .unsettled^ - and. a general ! 
downward teffdencydn wn.gesj'preuails. The Copper Trade remains : 
dull, some works- beingzput on short timeduring'-the month.

Bock Labour and‘Shipping.-—The'TxG^oxfi. Trade?hastbeeuidull,. and 
the dock labourers have been badly employed, except in the 
iron-ore department at Cardiff, where’the men have- been, .fairly . 
busy. The seamen*  are depressed, a$pecial^at ©ardiffi

Miscellaneous. - The Chemical. Industry isiduik The^SteeL Tubing 
Works at Landore are busy. The Patent -Fuel Trade is dull; 
one firm at Swansea is idle through1 want -oi orderspaboutx 300 men 

' being affected by the stoppage. Employment was ..founds by .the 
Corporation for L.79 men, for • three daya« -out^of fhe ^9; whose 
names were entered on the register of unemployed. A few of these 
are still employed in stohe-breaking.—-T.Thsotes.

A report from Ebbw Vale states that the Steel Rail Trade of the 
district has shown a further decline, and the Tin Bar Trade is not 
so good. The smiths, fitters, boiler-makers,.engine-drivers and.car
penters were fairly employed at the early part of’ the month, but 
during the latter part were suspended'indefinitely. The steelcmjills 
at Ebbw Vale have?been closed.:for 'a-fortmgiit.-but are expected-tto 
re-start on the ytil■ January.

South Wales Mining -District*
Coal Mining-.—At three^^•Goltieriweach.emplayiag sevetalrhundredi 

men, notices have been-served by- the:'employers to< ternriiaateifeoa*-  
tracts at the end of January. Afcons colliery 30 men,.andraL another 
colliery 100 mea$ have stopped work oni account bfi disputes as to 
price lists. At another colliery 200 men-have tendered a month’s 
notice owing to a change in methods, of working unaccompanied by 
changes -in the ^priee >list. . The Steam Coal Trade improved 
towards the end /of-month,,but< was notbusy. There’ was a slight 
falling off in the demand for .hoiise.«2oab,atitilMriedib9 the^-non- 
arrival of shippingX)naGcounto£.severe*AV£aihem  .Bothpaient fiieb 
and coke were in. demand.
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EMPLOYMENT IN DECEMBER—PROVINCIAL REPORTS Scotland and Ireland.

Building andWood-working Trades..—The masons report employ- 
ijnent as unchanged ■; the jdiners as fairly -good';. the coopers- as still 
•dull, with several unemployed ; the bricklayers as good, and al! the 
men fully employjedK; .the-encaustic .tile layers as not so good during 
the month, but improving ; the coach-makers as unchanged, with 
4 per cent, idle ; the paviors as still dull, with many- unemployed; 
the plasterfers. and: lath?splitters as good:; the plumbers as im- 
proving; the- sett-makers as firm, with no unemployed ; the saw
millers as bad during, the mon th, with fair prospects; the wood
turners as still dull.; the wood-carvers as- slightly' improved. The 
paintersbave'one-thTrdrof‘.men employed.

Te^etite: 'Tirad^iNto: change is^repOTtedrim-'- tiaeK Wearing Trade. 
The power loom beamers report trade as bad*;,  the- warpers as. 
■declining 33 hours a week being the average worked ; tire dyers as 
bad; th&ispindlte and;; flyer-makers.as busy, all working full time 
and- overtime for a week previous to the holidays; tile carpet- 
■weavers^as still improving^

ClothingzTrades.—The.tailors report employmentias'Rightly;im- 
provedi; . the tailoresse-s as-,-exceptionally?quiet,; the boot and shoe 
operatives as good, with few unemployed and some .factories work
ing overtime ; the shoe-makers ast quiet

Miscefyaneoub.—The tobacco- pipe-makers report employment as; 
steady:;, the plaiergiass; workers;as improved;. the. casrters as: brisk; 
the letterpress printers as very dull, with.a number unemployed; 
the lithographic printers as showing, no decline; the bookbinders 
and curriers as fairly good; the saddlers as quiet, several, working 
•short time, but with few- unemployed; the wire-weavers as duh ; 
the sailors and firemen as improved.; the- dock and general 
labourers, asdair..—A:. EEterten

Dundee and District.
Te%tile>Tradtsi:—Th©-Jut-® and -Linen Indastries^showj.a, .slight im

provement’. With - the'Te^starting^ofla»jiute mill5 iimlfttindee? between 
200 and. 300 'hand&- have found;'employment;;; other works are 
busier, and the "number; of' unemployed has., 'been*  materially 
reduced. At Forfar three firms are employing; their usual number 
and running full time ; three factories- are working 50 hours per 
week; in one only 40 hours • are being worked. At Arbroath,.where 
machinery has been standing: idle*  during' the year,- both- in- the 
spinning and; weaving departments, the outlook is now more, 
promising..

Shipbuilding.!. — With: tire.- exception of some rather extensive 
repairing: work the shipyards have been slack, but good orders are 
reported. At Montrose employment has been brisk, and seems 
likely to continue so. At Kinghorn, and at Inverkeithing, good 
orders- have, been received. The boiler-makers repoKt. a large 
percentage of unemployed, and the shipwrights still show upwards 
of ^percent, idle.. . ...

Engineering-and Iron Trades.—There is not much change. fo-report 
in these trades. In foundries deyoted. to.- l&nd< engines arid 
machine-making, work’ is-; fairly plentiftrl, and' the ^engineers, 
moulders,, blacksmiths*  and kindrjed trades; show fa& slightly 
■decreased; unemployed list-.. .

Building^ Trades.—The. masons are folly employed:. The*  joiners, 
lath-splitters,: plasterers^ plumbers, ..and'slaforsr. are. not-.so busy, 
•and painters are: stifLvery Slhcki;.

Clothing Trades.—The slackness reported in the Tailoring Trade 
has, increased*  Of *189  men recently locked ;out logr .remain un- 
empfoyed. The shqe-makers areTairly busy.

Miscellaneous—The let terpress printers report trade as satisfactory; 
the: lithographers are fully employed, and the bookbinders fairly 
busy; the cabinet-makers and upholsterers^ continue slack; the 
bakers, saw>miUers,.. packing-case- makers’,. paviors and, general 
labourers; havefoeen wellsjemplqyed^—F?. Reid..

Aberdeen and District.
Shipbuilding and Engineering,—The. boiler-makers; and iron ship-, 

builders report employment as bad,, with. 24^2 per cent, idle; the • 
shipwrights as dull, with 11. per cent, idlb; the iron-moulders asi 
bad,jwith, 33*6  per cent., idle; the engineers and pattern-makers 1 
us duKt on^ iGld-established firm of engineers- having closed •‘itsi 
■works; the blacksmiths as bad, with 4 per cent, idle ; the tinplate-, 
workers as moderate, with 12*3  per cent. idle. The Iron Trade; 
generally is depressed.

Qfawrytotg -an^^raniter ’W'd^kS’.—-Quarrying ’has1 'been -good; buti 
affectedby stormy-weather. The setbmakers reportitradfeas good,; 
wiffi-mone idle; . granite pqbshers as moderate^ Monmneustal yardsi 
are:atill dull.

Buildingi, Trad&s->—The masons,< carpenters; andgjoiners4!i^festerers,|

and plasterers’ labourers report trade as good; , the slaters as 
xceptionalfy-busy’T't'he'p'ltrm'bers-ais moderate-;: itifepaihteasasib^ter

Fishing.—In December the trawl boats landed 37;7x2. cwt., 
realising £21,883 ; and line boats 8’, 12cwt., realising £4,436—■an 
increasebLqnantity/and.wahie..son. November.

Miscellaneous.—The-letterpress printers report trade as better, but 
witbiEoper.Gent'. .idfo ; the lithographic printers as moderate, with 
6 per cent, idle ; the coach-builders, saw-millers, and machinists as 
good ; the..rope, and .twine-spinners, wood-carvers, wood-turners, 
jute-workers, boot and shoe-makers, and dock labourers as fair ; 
the flax, cotton and paper-workers, and? comb-makers as moderate?; 
the cabinet-makers, withj-'T^iper ;cent.. idle, the upholsterers, with 
i'2i per centi.idley feher bakers aaidtgeneral. labourers as drill,; the 
tailors as bad;-—W. J-ohnston.

ER'E’LAND. '

Dublin and District.
Building, W^Qctd'worhbngs andxlran are

dull, -and-a number of- stone-cutters,’bricklayers, carpenters, joiners, 
slaters*-  a^'painters-aire idle^ 'bufoempLoyment is*  still/fair, with the 
plasterers?, htfthspliMersLsawyers},.and;packing-case makers,...and the 
plumbers are busier;. The; builders’ labourers have, several idle. 
Thes-upholsterers havexbeen'- dull ; the cabinet-makers show- no 
improvement. Trade has been fair with the coopers, coach and 
carriage-builders, farriers, saddlers., and harness-makers ; dull 
witiidher-engineers}, boiler^makers,, and -whitesmiths.

Food and .Clothing Trades..—Work was brisk among.- the.-bakers and 
confectioners:.. The: butchers^, poulterers,,, butchers’ assistants, 
and', bacon-curers liave.-been busy. The shop-assistants were 
fairfy well'employed1 at first, but have become slack. The-.hotel 
andMhb<assistants.f waiberst^and: cooks, are busy, and mineral water 
operatives fairly busy. Employment has been slack with the 
tailors. (andvothers engaged in.-the Clothing Trade, but bett er in the 
Sh©emriking£ Industry. Dressmakers , and needlewomen, were busy 
at the beginning, of the month,but had to take holidays towards the 
end.

Printing and allied Trades.-—The letterpress printers report employ
ment as fairly good ; 165 members were unemployed, of whom 108 
received .benefit. The Lithographic Trade- is still dull, but trade 
continues fair with the bookbinders,, machine-rulers, printers’ 
assistants; paper-cutters, and? despatchworkers. The book-folders 
were-:foirljy.weH'’empfoyed-'dnrhrg the*  month; the stereo typers 
report a declbrei..

• Mi'scellttneoz6s>—Thte fishermen- were . busy. at firsts, butihave. been 
co ns ider ably affect ed by the weather. The bottle- maker s are still 
active’. The: cork-cutters, bas'kehmakers. -and brush^makers. have 
been moderately busy. 'The- tram-men,. railway servants, dock 
labomrer^and^enerai ^bouirers: have been busy,.but .-employment 
has . been scarce for sailors and firemen. Employment has been 
fair with cabmen, carmen,, tobacco-workers,, and corn-millers ; dull 
with textile-workers,and shipwrights.—P.

Belfast^ and-District.
'General-.—The returns recervedf,from; 79, branches of; 50 societies, 

with a membership of 17,-784, show 1,287, or 7-2 per-cent., to be 
unemployed; as:-against 1,204, per-cent,, of tire membership
hr .NovembeiX: ~ 3-11; A
‘ Shipbuilding .and Engineering.—Qf 7,433 members employed in 
these trades,. 598, or per- cent., are unemployed’: aa.against-701 
out of-^7^1 members; or 8r per Qenfc, .at the end of.November;, three 
branches-having'fai?ed1-to make returns*  Theboiler^mahers and: iron 
shipbuilders, iron-founders^ machine-workers, engineers^ and’,iron- 
turners report .trade-':as bad; the;furnishing trades as quiet:;, the 
blacksmiths; carpenters and. joiners,, enginemen and? cranemen, 
general labourers and platers’ helpers as fair, and: the.-brass- 
foundbrs assgood.

L'zww Trades.—Of the 4,3:20 members in these industries, 298, or 
7*2  per cent., are unemployed, as against 182, or 4-5 per cent., of 
the membership in November. The hackle and i gill makers, flax- 
roughers,. and’' yarn-dressers report, employment as bad.; the 
beetling enginemen as dull ; the bobbin-turners as quiet ; the 
spindle-and flyer-makers,-as moderate; the shirt, collar, and.apron 
icutters;, -flax dressers, and linenrlappers asxfair..

(Building Trades.—-Out ofithe.2j3^2 members employed, in these in- 
dustries*  247, or 10-5 per cent., are-reported as unemployed, as 
against 149, or 6*3  per cent, of the membership in November. The 
house pamters^and-the;caxpenters.and jQiners: report trade as bad;
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(j) PIG IRON INDUSTRY IN DECEMBER.

* The improvement;- in the Pig Iron . Industry . in „ 
December as compared with December 1893 is clearly; 
brought out in the returns*  received, the number of. 
furnaces in blast, so far as. covered by the returns,?, 
having risen from 218 to 269, or over 23 per cent., while/ 
the number of persons employed has increased fey., 
2,099, or over 13 per cent. The coal dispute of last ) 
yeirb is mainly accountable for this great difference. ..

■ between the two periods/
As compared with November, the returns shpw.yery 

little change. Two furnaces have been re-lit in Stafford?; ■ 
shire, two in Lanarkshire, and one in Derbyshie ; one 
furnace has been damped down in Staffordshire, and 
one blown out in Cleveland; Lancashire, Yorkshire, 
Staffordshire, and Monmouthshire respectively, making 
the number of furnaces in blast 269 as compared with 
270. . These changes have made no material difference 
in the total number of persons employed.

A summary of the returns received from 81 iron
masters is given in the table below:—
Comparison of the number of furnaces in blast at end of December 

1894 with the number in blast at end of December 1.893, and 
at end of November 1894,so far as included in the returns made 
to the Department:—

- l8 tO 20
, l8.s

. . . ; J.5 t o 18
1st wagoners

The following additional particulars respecting the 
Pig Iron Industry in Cleveland are given in the monthly 
and annual statements issued by the Cleveland Iron
masters’ Association :—

Traduction.—The quantity of pig iron produced in the Cleveland 
district las*  month was 259,764 tons, as compared with 253,852 
tons in the previous month and 223,622 tons in December 1893. The 
total for the year was 2,963,419 tons in 1894 and 2,724,184 tons 
m 1893.
*—a-;.___________ ____ _______________ ;__________ • _______________ • .»

U ifR?Ur°8 Were received from more than three-fourths of the ironmasters of the 
n ted Kingdom. The particulars given are strictly'comparable, although, of 
urse, the total number of furnaces in blast must have been greater than the 

numbers given in the table.

'the average number of days worked in each district 
in the fortnights ended 8th and 22nd December, re- 
spectively, shows very little variation, the.only district 
in which there has been an appreciable difference being 
Salop, Worcester, and Warwick, where the number 
has increased from 4-7 days per week in the first fort
night to 5*0*  in the second. /

The coal exported during December amounted to 
2,637;6d4 tons, as compared with 2,699,643 tons.in the 
previous month, and 2,312,944 tons in December'18^3^.

1st wagoner - .
2nd .wagoner;-, l:,
Cpwrpem- ,r(

In;, a few cases;
; are provided with board and 
lodging and washifag;

. ... . 4. to 14 
;; .4.. II to 1.8

■ ••••:: 3 to 10 
as.^24.Men 

lodging, and women with board.

West of Scotland ... ...
Lancashire and Cheshire ... 
Northumberland .............. .
Yorkshire — .
Salop, Worcester, and Warwick 
Staffordshire ./ ’‘.I/'~ ...? ■ <
North Wales ...<> . ...... • ... 
Gloucester and Somerset
Derby. ... . ••• • ••• •. ..
Notts;and.Leicester ..;

Present time compared 
___with a month ago.

England & Wales—
Cleveland ................
Cumberland & Lancs
S. and S.W. Yorks... 
Lincolnshire
Midlands •................
Glamorgan and Mon.
Other districts

Total England) 
and Wales... j

Scotland
Total from which} • 

returns have P 
_ been received' I

Boys and lads 
.. Dairy women, 
. .. Girls ..

were paid as much

Stocks.—the end of December these amounted to 230,663 tons, . 
an -increase' hf 3^^955 “tbfi& 'compared ' •with- No^enfber; and ■•■ofvr 
67,829 tons compared with December 1893: ) J ■ . . • • ;

- Middlesbrough the shipments, for December
were 61,387 tons; for November, 91,257 tonsand for December> j 
1893, 59,008 tons. For 18.94 the total shipments were 935,211 tons, 
and for 1893 914,083 tons. ;• •

29

269

W IRON MINING INDUSTRY IN DECEMBER.
Returns wffieff haye been, furnished by the owners of 

■98 iron mines in the United Kingdom, employing 18,30s 
workpeople on the last pay day in the four weeks 
ended December 22nd, show that the average number 
of days per week worked during these four weeks was 
5*̂5»  or exactly the'same as during November. Of 
these §8 irbn irtines; 42 are in Cumberland and Lan^ 
cashire, and show an average of 5*75  days per week 
compared with5-90 in November, and 5-93 in October.

Of the 18,301 workpeople employed, 13,028, or 71*19  
per cent, were at mines which Worked full time, or 24 
days in the four weeks ; 3,420, or 18’69 per cent., at- - 
mines which worked 22 and under 24 days ; 1,588, or 
8’68 per cent., at mines which worked 20 and under 22 
days; and only'265, or 1*44  per cent., at mines which 
worked under 20 days/ ' , ' -

(d) AGRICULTURAL LABOUR IN DECEMBER. 
0 v'Xa;-’ 'ENGLAND/'

The Agricultural Correspondent to the Department./ 
on the basis of returns from 1 co correspondents and one 
Agricultural' Labourers-’ Union; repoft's'as follows* • 1 

On the whole, employment in December was not so 
unsatisfactory as was predicted by employers, who do 
not appear to have either, further, reduced wages of 

^employed fewer hands sifice November. From mdst 
'districts it is reported that the state of employment in 
Decenibej. j894..compared favourably with that in the 
corresponding period of 1893. This is chiefly attributed 
to the greater - amount of threshing 'work, to the larger 
rpot -'crop, and? to-the mild weather which prevailed 
throughout the month, and enabled' outdoor work to be 

: carried on without interruption.
Northern Counties.— Reports from Northumberland^ 

Cheshire, and? Derbyshire say that the state of employ
ment was satisfactory. , In Cumberland, West York
shire, Westmoreland, and North Lancashire, the/ 
ordinary farm . hands have had regular work, but the- 
larger proportion of those who failed to obtain situations; 
at the November hirings have been able , to find little 
or.nothing to do... But south of Lancaster, in the Fylde-. 
and- Garstang Unions, where a considerable area ; of. 
cptn crops and potatoes are, grown, all the labourers
have. been better employed than in 1893. Those who 
were; unfortunate at the ^hirings have been engaged-at/ 
threshing, and also.;, at draining and dyking, which 
became necessary owing to the wet weather.

In the Durham Union of Durham no men are reported 
to , be out. of work, and this „is said to be the general 
state of things throughout the, county.

The following yearly rates of wages were obtained„ 
by private arrangement, by single men and women 
who are engaged by the year and boarded in the farm 
houses, in the Nantwich Union, Cheshire. The engage
ments are for 50 or 51 weeks, commencing on January 
2nd, it now being the custom to take one or two weeks’ 
holiday between the. engagements. . Formerly,, hirings 
took place atNantwich and Sand ba ch, but these have 
fallen! into disuse, owing to the scarcity of farm servants^,

>> Glass..-.-

. ;j-3

+2

43,8at! •' '• 1 '4’95*
5.462 4*84

36,823 . . • - •;5,999 • 4'73 ' ‘
23.333/ . 4’65
5,228 4’62
6,035 4’59

22,366 4'40
12,528 ... v;-.h

INDU;STfttE$,,y\

the plumbers and bricklayers’ assistants as dull; the bricklayers 
as fair and the mill-sawyers and \vood-cutting.m.achinists a§ goqd*.  ,- 

MiswZ/anwws.—In this group of 23 branches of trade, societies, 
withr'a membership of .3,869,144/or 37 per cent.,..ate stated to he 
looking for work, as against 172, or 3 9 per cent, in November. The 
tailors and furniturerworkers; letterpress printers, and lithographic , 
artists report trade as quiet; the coach-builders as-dull/the book?. < 
binders and machine-rulers, butchers and assistants, railway 
servants, tinplate-workers, packing-case makers, and the hotel 
and club assistants as fair ; the locomotive engine drivers,, litho
graphic printers, paviors, and coopers as good.—R. Sheldon.

Cork and District. ? ? ; :
Builjfyg Trades.—These trades have shown, .a slight decline. , 

during the month, especially among the masons, plasterers, brick
layers, stucco-workers, and builders’ labourers ip Cork, Limerick 
and Waterford. The carpenters report trade as fair,; the.plujnpprp; ’ 
and gasfitters as dull. . , - - ■ ; ■ , y/-;: n

Shipbuilding and Engineering.—The boiler-makers and iron ship
builders report trade as fair ; the engineers as bad ; the shipwrights 
and ship-joiners in Cork, Queenstown, and Passage West as fair ; 
the saibmakers,. riggers, block and pump-inpkers as feir jp Queens
town and Passage West, but bad in Cork and Limerick. .

Food and Clothing Trades.—Flax and tweed operatives are steadily 
•employed. Feather operatives and down quilt m^njifaptureth W? 
busy. The boot and shoemakers and boot-riveters report employ
ment as brisk; the beef and pork butchers as fair ; and the bakers 
and tailors as bad.

. pishing.—The deep-sea fishing, especially rofihd the5 south and' 
west coast, is extremely depressed, owing to the severity of the 
■weather.., .•■ _ ; >•;•,./ 1v:,■///•■’■• '••/’

^Miscellaneous —The coach-makers, wheelwrights,. harness.-makers,, 
gas-workers, quay labourers, and Corporation workmen report • 
trade as good ; the printers and bookbinders as declining; the 
cabinet-makers and upholsterers as dull ; the coopers, mill
sawyers, and wood-working machinists as steady ; the tobacco and 
snuff manufacturers as fair.—P. O’Shea. , / -

' (a)_COAL MINING IN DECEMBER.
Nots^-The tables1 below only profess to state the number pf days (allowance 

■being made in all the calculations for. short days) on .which coal was hewn and 
wound at the collieries at which a certain number of persons were paid at the 
last pay day in November. It is not necessarily fcnpli'dd that all the-persons 
■em^lbyed at these collieries worked the whole number of days.

■ O wing partly, no doubt, to the approach of cold weather, 
employment in the Coal Mining Industry appears to have 
been rather better in December than in the previous month; 
nearly all the districts showing an improvement in the 
number df days worked by the collienes. In the Scottish 
districts the high1 average worked in' November after the = 

. termination of the dispute- has been , maintained lirthe 
Lothians, but in Fife and the AVest of Scotland there 
has been a slight falling off, though the dumber of day^ 
per week worked, viz., 5^ in Fife and 5 in the West of 
Scotland, is still above the average for the United 
Kingdom. Fife and district, in fact,'shows a higher- 
average number of days per week worked in December 
than any other district, and is closely followed by the 
Lothians. The district in which the fewest days have; 
been worked by the collieries is Notts and Leicester, 
where the average number amounts tb 4i idays per week

The returns received may be summarized as 
follows:— L 1 1

At 1,136 collieries, at which 292,231 workpeople were 
paid1 on the last pay day in the -fou® weeks ended 
December 22nd, the average number of days per. Week ' 
on which coal was hewn and wound during that period 
was 4*97.*  The corresponding figures for November 
and October were 4*80*  and 4’97 days per .Week 
respectively. /

: A-classification of the workpeople, as in the followings 
table, according to the number of days worked by the 
i,136'pits, brings out the fact that 59*3  per cent, were 
employed at pits which worked 20 days or more in the

♦ Allowance is made in all the calculations for shortd^ys..

Tour weeks (<24 day^):;<37:4 per cent, at pits;working 12 
?and under 20 days, and 3*3  per- cent .at -pits working 
less than 12 days or half time. ;'

A comparison of the average number of days worked 
in each'district in the four weeks ended 22nd December, 
With corresponding figures-.for the. four weeks ended 
24th' November, shows that there has .been an improve
ment iff 12 districts, in. Which 244,342 ^Workpeople were 
employed at the collieries covered by the returns; while 
in ;fdur districts, with 47,889 workpeople, the number 
of days worked per week was less than in November. 
In two of the districts in which there has been a falling- 
off, ¥i^.;, Fife and the West of Scotland, it should be 
noted that the time worked in November was above the 
normal, the miners, on; their return to work after the 
dispute, working nearly full time.

I.—Classification : of the Workpeople according to the ' 
/ •Number of Days Worked by the Collieries/

Numbef of days*  on which Coal was 
hewn and wound in the four weeks
.; ended December 22nd, 1894.

Number of Work
people employed 
at the Collieries 

working the number 
of days stated in

”” Column 1.

' Percentage pro
portion employed ' 

at’Collieries “ 
working the number 

of days stated &. 
Column 1.

Upder 4 days ... • ... ... : ...
4 and under 6 days ... ' ... ...
6 „ „ .8 „ ... ......................
8 „ , „ 10 „ ... ...

10 „ 12 „ ... ... —
»• ’•’>» ' ^4 ‘‘*** ■?-'.***  •••‘v

14 „ „ 16 „ .............................
x6 „ „ 18 „ .............................

. XA U Wv.-;. •••.. ■;
2o\ „ v i,22' y, ... .ti

: ,» ?4 »»
^4jl^ys (full time) ... ...

.146
i?5 ’ •’

. ■ ’ 1,025
. 5,455

3,254
, 10,101.

. 18,608
. 4OJ256

' ,39.967 .
:75,i38;

72,637 ,
25,529

: *3  b
I?l

f .3’5) 
6'4 

/: X3’8 37’4

• 257} - 
®4'9 r 59’3 ■

Total.............. . ................ 292,231 100’0

(a) Districts in which December exceeds November.

II.t^Comparison of the Average Number of Days Worked per 
: Week, by Collieries in November and December.

District. ■. ’

Nd. em- 
ployed in 
Dec. at the 
Collieries 

./included 
in Table.

•. ■v Days per Week.

December. November.

Arranging the districts in descending order according 
to the number of days worked by the collieries, they may 
be divided into two groups: (a) working more than 5 
days, and (b) working over 4 but less than 5 days per 
week, respectively.

Lothians’l; j- ..." 3,956 5'55 5’51
South Wales and Monmouth 57,024 5'42 5’X4
Durham ... ...... ........ 26,926 5’4i 5’32
Ireland ............... 224 5’35 5’30
Cumberland ......... ... . ... 5,3.07 5'20 4'99
Lancashire and Cheshire ...... 43,821 4’95 4’75
Yorkshire. , .... ... ... ... ... 36,823 4’79 4 51
Salop, Worcester, and Warwick ...... 5,999 4’73
Staffordshire ..................................................... 23,333 4’65 3’96
Gloucester and Somerset ... ... . ... 6,035 4’59 4 23
Derby’ ... ....................................................... 22,366 4’4° 4 24
Notts and Leicester ... ... . ... 12,528 4’25 3’77

811 ’ (6) Districts in which November exceeds. December.

Fife arid Clackmannan ...... ... 2,336 5'6o 5’64
West of Scotland ... ...... ... 34,863 4’99 5'35 '
Northumberland. ... ...... ... 5,462 4’84 5 25
North Wales ................. ; ...... . 5,228 4*62 4 90

HI,—Glassification of Districts according to Number of 
-DAys'Worked per WBek.

District.
No. employed at 
the Collieries in
cluded in Table.

Average rw. or 
days on which 
coal was hewn 
and wound per 

wegk.

. (a) 5 Days and upwards per week.

Fife ... ... .........................................
Lothians ... ... — ... .....
South Wales and Monmouth ... ... ..
Durham*..;;  ... . ... ... .... •••

. Ireland; ...- ... .... . _•••, .. ••• . ..•••_ .•
CumbdrlUnd ... ... ... ... •••

2,336 r
31956;

57,024
26,926

224. v.-fT.
5’3'^

5’6 : 
i'55 
5'42 ; 
5’4t ■ 
5’35 .
5'20

January, TSgg.
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Glass.

Locality.

'Forfarshire—

A^jroath j
Brechin i ...
Glamis 
Eetham ...

EltfHNSHIRB— 
(jteantowQ

Aberdeenshire— 
Jjluntley .,,,

Nairn—?
Nairn ,w

Kincardine—
/St0Hehav^n.M,

Stirlingshire—
Falkirk w,

I-NVERN-E3S— 
Inverness!. .w

Fife3hire-»—■
-Cupar ... 
St. Andrews

Perthshire— 
•Blairgowrie. 
Perth;

Cash wages, 
£■

,. 2-2.10-25

. i6yto>.i9:
. 12 to.ji4.

Boys ... ...
Best women ... 
Second^olassrwomen 
©Msi «... •••-

B^stmen ...
Second tolass-men
IBloaa^iiBen...
Btoughboys

Board and lodging is provided in addition.

IRELAND. ' ’
Employment does not appear tophave,.,beep. 

factory in December. Inihe pro vttrce ofLeinst er repot 
from 6 counties generally state that .there has been a

■state' Elat employment 'Eras, been satisfactory is Kent 
Surrey, Sussex,. Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, and the 
Newport Pagn-elt district of Buckinghamshire, but that 
in the neighbourhood of Buckingham a number were in 
irregularwork. Also ibis was the case in the Vantage 
and Thame districts in . Berkshire. This is attributed 
to the economizing by: farmers in their labour bilte, and 
to the fact that some farms have been un-let since 
Michaelmas. Nevertheless the general state of em
ployment has been more satisfactory in the winter of 
1'894 than in that of 1893.

Western Counties.—EmploymentintheWesternCounties 
has been satisfactory on the whole... Jt;,is;'.st«tte^.j that iii 
the St. Colomb Union of Cornwall, and the Crediton 
Eiiioii of Devonshire, 140. labourers a,re. in irregular 
employment, and that good men are scarce.

In Somerset, in the parishes of Wells, West- Pennard 
Butleigh, Cio.scombe,. ,a.ndWatton,.a few me® feye. been 
irreguhi-rfy etjrpteyed, Those W'lro take piecework are 
sard to be earning ratherless-o.wing to agricultural de
pression. In Gloucestershire;, in; the neighbourhood of 
Bristol, and also in the Dorchester Union of Dorsetshire, 
very few men who desire work are said to be in want of 
it. - In West Wiltshire employment has been difficult to 
obtain in some parishes, especially for odd men.

SCriTJANri,
At the hirings which took place in November and 

December in districts in Aberdeenshire, Forfar, Kin
cardine, and. Fcrthslii-re, given bel'swr, wn,imvvrerenot 
includ-^d in the reports given in the December number 
of the '.Gazette, similar conditions prevailed—namely, 
.that men who changed their places usually had to take 
slightly reduced wages;,fand that, ina numihes.-of cages 
there. j»as>a;;S^o<i!dej&a®,<i fori warpen., boys, and Lads.

,‘.At the h>i'mgs.m l-'iteshirc, fjtiib.-ugsljire,.and'lBverness 
wages showed a downward .tendency for those leaving 
their .places. But in. Nairn and Elginshire the rates 
paid were, similar usually to those at the corresponding 
period, in 1.893,.
Rates of wages,.-agreed- oii. is November and: Itec.e.ii’bor iS:^ at 

' cevtain, H.Eirsg'.-FaWS ,itii Aber?leensMre,.Elgiflshir-e, .jfBfsjfije, 
Forfarshire, Inverness, Kincardine; Nairn, Perthshire, and 
Stirlingshire.

- Ordinary labourers- whsa:- are- nnmartHTted- gefe-■3S-, -a <ri-y- a-nd:': no 
cottage, 0r~vs,,0'd<,a:'da^"ifisnpplisrlbwrth'.diii®<Mt:

, Marriedewagoners and cowmen are engaged by .the- week, and 
get about zs. a week mone- than ordinary- labourers, and: usually . 
have.'in<addrtion::a cottage:and;:garden;Igaco.’esrofvgrass :l,aaid. :at a-, 
fixedagentvfiffldt’potato,grounds.

At the yearly hirings at Darliingt.orto Du-draw),. the.: 
following rates, of wages, iv.ere agreecf to —

Class. Cash wages.
4 ■ ■ ' 

:&ho ,104
CC&it O..2O; 
1340.15;

Board and lodging is provided in addition. Men’s wages showed, 
ajdownward tendency ; women-.wore very-scarce, and thrirrwages., 
w.era higher tirania-t. any pnevious.-peiaodr .

Midland Counties..—from-the.ftjWewing Midland; 
counties state .that ug tTCuitm’al I'afrourersrhaye ibeejri'welli 
employed: Shropshire, Worcestershire, Nottingham
shire, Warwickshire, and Rutland. In Eeices-terehire.; 
some-odd men a-re reporterboto-irave been out of ‘ work 1 
irr eertain parishes,.and' it is. said: that; their numbers- 
•are rather in excess, of those- in 18.93,. This is also saad: 
to have been the case in the St. Neots district of 
Huntingdonshire, in the parishes of TEmboltoffl, EHMtil’S'. 
Staughton, Weston, and-G-raff-ha-m, where it is estimated-! 
that about 8 to 10 per cent., of the labourers were in. 
irregular work. This,is attributed to wet weather,, 
which prevented the men from getting on to the land, 

-.aiidiafecrtoi farmers cmtailiBg-'thear labour 'bills.
s reported from North lifo-csln-. 

.shire thgt’Eail^o.-bed^ed'-men., willing to work, -have? beep. 
' to :get and: tJris. is; said to bavc-beeTr t becase-, 
rin-East Eincojn A.-rein-the parishes, of Wefe,'f.'fcehy,. 
llwugh, Tbtfetey, Biisby, amd Alford, with the- ex-, 

.-cepti-on of a few odd men who. iivem thetowirof Afford; 
1 Th -th e NewarkUnion, in the west of ■the’-eounty-,' about, 
' 30 agricultural labourers in the village of Claypole, a 
-djay district, have been in want of work,, but some of 

fra-ve obtained some employment at the ironstor.e 
works. ’

‘ Work in the Ipswich Union of East Suffolk has been 
fairly regular. In the- Western part of the- Gounty it 
has not been so satisfactory, but nevertheless more so 
ihar. in 189.3, About a® per cent of the agriwifcural 

’ labourers in Barrow, a large open village about six miles 
from Bury St. Edmunds, are in irregular work. 
Weekly cash wages, d? labourers in East
Suffolk are 10s. to 1 is., and in West Suffolk, 9s. to 10s. 

' •nrr.mhe.r of men in the Stow ®fcion are i-eceiving 9s;
In the Thingoe Union the majority are in receipt of 1 os, 
Un one parish in the. northern .parit the county'it-' is 

' reported that 8s. is being paid. ’ ■
In East Norfolk employment has been fairly good.

Some odd men have been :in irreguiar work. I® 
West Suffolk there is said to have been much more 
•employment than in the winter of-.1.893. WeeMy-wageg 
in East Suffolk are ios. to us., and in West Suffolk-,

■ -9s. to us. ■
Some odd men are reported -to have-been wt ai: work 

in the (Cambridge district- of1 Cambridgeshire before
■ Christmas. At Rampton it is reported that more men 
1 were in irregular work- in Waemftjjr 1894 than ip

December 1'893. Wee-k-ly -wages in this-d'isrritr are ros.
■En the Western, part-ci rhe county-employment'‘has 

not been of a, satisfactory natureim-some^pariihes, bu|t ■ 
better- than in 1893. Reports state that in the north 
of the county, in the March district, work has generally 
been regtrfar-; weekly- wages, hr -this district are ‘from 
us. to 14s. In North Essex there have been men in 
irregular work in several parishes. In the Braintree

■ district the labourers have generally'preferred to take a 
lower rate of-wage to being thrown out of work. Many 
are in receipt of 9s. and some -8s-., but: at Dunmow rfi.c-j’ 
are.gaid-ics^to 12s.

flime Cowttdes'.—Reports from the ‘Home Counties

Rj^IE^ or addition i©.B,oard and
Lodging),

Foremen Second^ 
IJorse-.

Third
Horse- Hahins. Boys.or-

FhfStiMen mem. men.

Half-Yearly Rates. •

£ ■ £ ■ ‘’•"£
16 to i6£ I4i'to j6 II to 13 6| to-g

17 40,18 16 to-17 1 1-5' .to ;l6 8 to 12
^.ttQjIg,- 16 to 17 j 8 to n| 6 IP 7
17J to. 19 to 181 10 to 15
18 toigi 14 to 17 10 tOj!2;

I2&tO i5i 11 tp.131

15 tOj-17 14 tQ;i5 i I2< tOjIJ. y 5 .to 9

■15 to 16 II to 12 i 9 to IQ s!)l;'to Ji

- ■17 do iS- 55 to 1-5^ 11^ tO;I4 9 to 10 ‘ ■ 6 to 7

- 15 . tQ-i7 ij .te;i4j d 9. A.tos

-53 4P3J5 1 .1 © tp .14. , 4 -tpi 9-

Yearly Rates.

■31 to 32 28 to 30 26 to 28
28 to 30 26 to 29 20. tO 24

- &2M0'34 .»«8- .to.29 ft A0:3Q
3© ■ ,28; to 30 2d..tP‘.28

-Fwi ...SCT —
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si-uch work as, nsuaJi-anidi-tliat. mo^vahlezbodiediinan 
willing' to Tvork have been able to obtain it. In 
jfunsteEj iff Corit, fewer,odd.'ffieff ato
being emplbyed in some.cases, biit there, as.in-'county 
Tipperary, the number at .men _in irregular work is 
normal.. In Connaught, in the counties of Galway and 
Mayo, there is-very little regulajr ■■employ-
ment given at any time, and tliis state of things also 
applies to-DoneggLiff. LlLstet.. ,A large immber-of the 
snail holders: anA their sons, in these three- counties are 
niigratory; labourers.

Connaught.—There is very little regular agricultural 
employment in thc Westport and Claremorris Unions. 
Small farmers: and their -sons usually undertake -farm 
work on the larger 'ferms- at‘ estates: whea required; A 
large proportion of them also go to England and Scot
land to work as farm labourers. In the Ballinasloe 
Union, cor Galway, it is said that farmers are employing 
fewer oddmen than usual.

Leinster;.- -Reports, state that irr the Gorey Union of 
Wexford employment is satisfactory, and'that labour 
has not been curtailed this winter in the Athy Union 
of co. Kildare. Employment in the Mullingar Union 
of Westmeath:is said to be more regular than it was,:] 
and no ablebodicd men ■ are- reported to be in irregular i 
work. In the Dunshaughton Union ofco. Meath farmers ; 
are said to be employing rather fewer oddmen than in ! 
fee winter of r-8^,, but on the wlio’le emplojiment - 
■is- satisfactory;. .Also .in the ’ Carlow 'Union of cj3. ; 
Carlow farmers are^said' not to be 'employring- quite.s6 ! 
many oddmen as usual.

Mtinster.—llt' i&reported' tha'f labour has- not been .cuff- ' 
triled' in the Mallow Uaion-of co. Cork. In the Tristowel ] 
Union of co.'Kerry very few farmers employ regular 1 
men. Those who have not sufficient help from their 
families keep a hired man at £10 to £12 a year with 
board and lodging. Employment is sal® to be- slack 
forodd'men. Tn the Nenagh Union of Tipperary the 
small farmers and theif-sonsmsuallywork for the larger 
ones. Employment is said "to normal. In tire 
Clonmel Union of Tipperary wpHtis: stated t®> be1 more 
irregular this winter than in 5893,. the;'Waterford 
Union of WateSfoaiEitr'is reported that -the1 labourers 
are satisfactorily employedi. ‘Regular men are usually 
hired by the .year from May 4th ; pfoughme® -get 
to ^14, other labourers £12, and boys £2 to £y. Food 
is given in addition, and sometimes fuel.

Ulster.-—In Donegal the sametooiiditioiis with refer
ence to-employment*  exist a&< lit Mayo -and; Galway. 
Most of :thevsmalf farmc»s.«nd their sons;areiready<to ] 
work for larger farmers when they cam get a job,, and 
a great number of them are migratory labourers. 
Employment is said to be- normal.

(»): SSWUlLDnG.
•((r) Total Output in 1894.

A summary '©£ Shipbuilding Returns, issued- by 
Lloyd's Register; fori the year 1S94,, gives; the--number -of 
vessels launched in- the United Kingdom .during the 
year as 645, with a gross tonnage of 1,079,47.9. These 
figures are made up of 31 warships, of 33,9.71 tons,, and 
614 merchant vessels,- of E046i.508 t0.ns. Thevoulptit -of 
Merchant vessels exceeds that of 18:93 by/'-mote- than 
210,000 tons. The largest output was from-the Clyde, 

33I>324 tons, exclusive of warships, the next 
districts in order of magnitude of production being the , 
Tyne (190,601 tons), the Wear (168,257 tons), the Tees 
(1-04,071 tons), Belfast'(96,8ro tons), and:the Hartlepoofe. 
(81,839 tons).

{^friEotal Workr ih Hand.
Jhe. summary for the quarter ended ^ast'Deceffitber 

1“94> shows that tlie tonnage of merchant vessefevunder' 
construction on the 31st December 1893 was 658,286 
Jons, as compared with 641,981tons at the correspond- 
]ng date in 1893,, an increase 'df n-j per .cent. 'The 
tonnage of warships under construction; at private

yardfi at the end 'Of December" was ..greatlyte excess 
at that. a.t; the; end. of .December 18^3. The partitduliirs 
are- summarised in rim. following- table.

:.Compared--with the- 'figures for 30th September last 
a slight increase in tonnage of merchant .vessels 
is noticeable,, but the number of such vessels under 
construction shows a decrease of 3. The tonnage of 
Warships under construction at private yards was 
380 tons less-.at 31-st December ithan at the end of the. 
Septeniber-.qU'arter.

‘T^essels.underConsti’uctlon.

Dtescriptioii.

. Ab December 31st 
W4.

>At December 31st Increase (.4-) or 
Decrease (Lj.

UFo; Tons 
grQss. Nd. ! Tons 

grosst -No. Toils
■■ -.^ass.

Marchant Vessels.
Steam ... 281 : 633,443:: 269 578,026 +54,417Sailing............. . • 43’- : ‘ 2J.843' 63,9W ■•-38^2,

’Total ... I324 658/286 33S 641,981 - 9 -+16,395,
Warships at Private < Yards.*

Steam .... ..« . !'5O. 122,4455 26 -M.6SS +’27 +109,390
t^rriiid-total’ w., 374 'I 780,731-1 356 855.036 +125,695

(3) Work in Hand in Principal Districts.
The fellowing statement gives the tonnage of vessels 

under construction at the principal shipbuilding centres 
at the end of December 1894 and 1893 respectively:—

District.
At

Dec. 31st 
1894;

Dec. 31st 
i893‘

increase. ‘Decrease.

-Merchant Vessels.
Tonsgross. Tons gross-; Tons-gr’ss Tonagr’ssClyde- ..4 -..._ *..  ... 208,132 203,22,7 41905Tyne ... .t». ,.4 98,656 XS9.352 40,696Wear ... .ii;.

Middlesboro’ and Stockton
P7>958
674274

■'96;722
■ 44,571

1,236 
22i703

Hartlepool-and Whitby 465796 -43i6ii) AK177
Barrow, Maryport and Workington 11,721 13,648 1,927Belfast ... .... ' ;v._ 97,950 63,510 34,440

Warships at Private Yards.*f
Clyde ... 45.900 — 45,000Tyne . ..............
Barrow ................ .....
Mersey. ... w„ ......
Thames .... ...
Corires>.». ... ...

15,000 
125,400 
-115,200 
:i-m63

480

8,150

1,700
2,725

480

6,850
25,400
13,500

8:740

1 
1 II

1

W 'Yesrels Ordered.
The retiinis- of vessels 1 (’.preparing^ (Le., ordered but 

not sommeneed) give ® total of 146,086 tons, as coin- 
pared with 156,485 at the end of September last, and 
rySffoi at the. end1 off December 1893. The total is less- 
than, for any quarter siuce June 1893, and.is -less than 
.54; per cent, of the exceptionally high total reached in 
March last.

(/) EMPLOYMENT OF SEAMEN IN 
DECEMBER.

Board of Trade.)

_ - The number- oFseamen -Ship.ped-at the principal- p'ort'S- 
ii® the United Kingdom during December was- 28,6y8, 
a decrease of 343, as ttoinpa-red' with December F893.. 
The- largest decreases were- -at' Cardiff, -the Tyne Ports, 
and- Hull, while the largest- inereastewvere «st Liverpool 
London- and Southampton.. At Glasgow and- Dublin 
men for sailing- vessels were reported to be scare®, 
but at:allother..ports- named-in the table the- supply of 
seamen equalled or exceeded requirements.

The rates of wages paid during the month remain the 
-same as in November at all:,ports. There -were, how
ever^ variations in a few cases from the prevailing rates 
atNewcastle,London, Bristol.anfeSwansea. Particulars 
of these changes are given in the Changes in Wages 
Table, on page 21.

*.'3Efa«’Retum also gives iS-warship^with.af total displacement- of 138,540^0118 
undbr-oenstruction af the Rpyali Dockyaixisjatsrsti December 1894, as compared 
with. i$rwarships of 82,42o tons-at the same-date in <1893.

+ Exclusive of 31 torpedo boat destroyers of g,000 tons which were under
construction at Various private yards'at‘the arid of December 1894.
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> EMPLOYMENT'IN DECEMBER.—SPECI AL INDUSTRIES (continued).

* Including Barry and Peharth.

'Table showing the number of men, &c., shipped as the crews of foreign-going 
vessels at some of the principal ports of the United Kingdom in December 1894 

and 1893 respectively:— . ■ ______ ■

Principal Ports.

Number of'Men, &c.,'shipped 
in December 1894.

Total in 
Dec. .
1893.

In
crease 

in .
1894.

De. 
crease 

‘ in 
1894.In 

Sailing 
Vessels.

In 
Steam 

Vessels.

Total in. 
Dec. 
1894.

ENGLAND.
Bast Coast.
' Tyne Ports................ 61 2,207 2,268 2,574- 306''

Sunderland... 6 485 491 623 132
Middlesbrough ■... 
Hull................

X2
55

35i
790

363
846

306
1,068

58
223

. Gr imsby ................ xoi 101 87 X4 •••
Bristol Channel.

Bristol 1 ... 189 189 173 16 ...
Newport, Mon. 35 1 >023 1,058 954 104
♦Cardiff. ................ 644 . 4.037 4,681 5,100. - ... ■ 419

• Swansea 92 490 682 672 90

Other Ports.
Liverpool .............. 198- 9,016 9,244 8,925 289

• London 272 4.714 4,986 4,717 269
Southampton 1.473 1,473 1,239 234

SCOTLAND.
Leith, Kirkcaldy 50 439 489 647

SIS
158

' and Grangemouth 
•Glasgow 135 1.654 1,789 1,810 .• - 21

IRELAND. 
Dublin ... 13 21 34 56 22,
Belfast 38 77 H5 71 44

Total December 1894 1,611 27,067 . 28,678 ■;:343

Ditto, December 1893.. 7,752 27,209 ... .29,021 1 -

(g)—FISHING INDUSTRY IN DECEMBER.
The following table shows that the declared value of 

the fish landed in December at ten principal ports in 
England and Wales again exceeded the average for the 
corresponding month of the four years 1899-93, although 
six of the ten ports, viz., N. Shields, Ramsgate, 
ton don, and the three ports on the-south and west 
coasts, show a decrease.
Table showing the: value of fish landed from the .fishing grounds at the principal 

Ports in England in December 1894, as compared with ’ the average for 
December in the years 1890-1893.

. The total, quantity of white fish landed in the United 
Kingdom in December 1894 was 779,667 cwts., valued 
at -£454,2.13. Compared with the figures for December 
1.893, 676,106 cwts., valued at £4.51,235, increases
of 103,561 cwts. in quantity, and £2,978 in-value are 
shown. The quantities and values for England and 
Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, respectively, are as 
follows: —

Ports. Dec. 1894.
Average 
for Dec. 
X890-93.

Increase in
Dec. 1894.’

Decrease in 
Dec/ 1894;

East Coast. £ £
N. Shields ................ 10,681 10,988 — 307
Hull................ ................ 55,0“ 36,973 18,038 !•— ;
Grimsby ............................ 116,100 98,231 . 17,869
Yarmouth ............................ 20,283 x8,o68

41,683
2,215

Lowestoft............................ 44,815 3J32
Ramsgate ............................ 5!593 -•6,792; — iJ99
London 48,285 54,323 — 6,038

Total .............. 300,768 267,058 33,710

South and West Coasts. 
Plymouth ... ................ 8,903 I2iQI2 ’

IO,36l
__ 3,109

St. Ives ............................ 6,038 4,323
Milford ............................ 8,427 9,253 — : 826.

Total ...- ... H'23’368; 31,626 - - 8,258

Grand Total, Dec. 1894... 324,136 298,684 25,452 -

Ditto for Nov. 1894... 416,968 381,231 ■ 35,732

— Quantity. Value.

Dec. 1894. Dec. 1893. Dec. 1894. Dec. 1893.

England and Wales
Scotland ...
Ireland ... ... ... - ’

cwts.
; 553,368

210,345
15,954

cwts.
465,809
19*474
18,823 ■

£
373,’27 

73,113 
7,973

£
365,617

76,903
8,715 \

Total 779,667 - 676,1.06 454,2’3 451,235.

The value of the shell fish landed in England and 
W.alfes during the month was £20,370; iri Scotland 
£4,7.18, arid in Ireland, £567. In December- 1893 the 
corresponding values were £25,329, £4,780' and £282 
respectively.

(A.) EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN DECEMBER.

So far as women workers are concerned, eriiployment 
in the Cotton Trade appears to have improved. In 
Bolton, however, although the mills have been running 
full time, work has been very slack. In the Woollen Trade 
short time is more frequently reported; the reports on 
the Worsted Trade are slightly more favourable;

The following is a general summary of the information 
received with regard to 247 textile mills employing 
women workers:—

No.of Mills.
Full time ... ... ... ... ... 179
Ditto, but partial employment ... .... 28,
Short time ... ... ... ... -.37
Closed (on account of disputes or for repairs.). ... ■ 3

Total ... ... ... 2^.7

Cotton Trade.—Reports have berin received relating to 
145 mills in Burnley, Barrowford, Darwen, Accrington, 
Oswaldtwistle, Chorley, Rochdale, Heywood, Middleton, 
Ramsbottom, Chew Moor, Lostock, West Houghton, 
Bolton, Horwich, Pendleton, Fails worth, Stockport, 
Cdngleton, Huddersfield, Leeds, and Slaithwaite. Of 
these, 51 were engaged in spinning, 68. in weaving, and 
26 in both spinning and weaving. With the exception 
of the Christmas holidays, the 51 spinning mills have 
been running , full time, one small one only being 
reported as slack. Of the other 94 mills, 61 have 
bee’n giving full employment, 17 have been, running full 
time, but giving only partial employment, igjhaVe been 
bn short time, and three have been closed, one on account 
of a dispute and one for repairs.' At .Congleton the 
fustian butters have been fully employed. ,

Sb' WWW Trades. — Reports' have been 
received relating to 59 mills in the Woollen Trade, 26 in 
the; Worsted, and 4 in both. Of the 59 woollen mills in 
Leeds, Morley, Bingley, Huddersfield, Slaithwaite, 
Dewsbury, Batley, Raveristhorpe, Rochdale, and 
Ramsbottom, 41 have been running full time, with the 
exception of the Christmas holidays; 7 have ,been 
running full time but giving only partial employment (6 
of these being in Batley), of 11 have worked short 
time. Of the 26 worsted mills in Bradford, Keighley, 
Bingley, Morton, Huddersfield, and Slaithwaite, 18 are 
reported is having given full employment, 3 as running 
short time but giving only partial employment, and 5 
as working short time. Of the 4 woollen and worsted 
mills, 3 have been giving full employment, in the fourth 
the twisters have been working alternate days.

Silk Trade.—Reports have been received relating to 
13 mills in Congleton, Middleton, Rochdale, and Fails; 
worth. Of these, 6 have been working full time, but 
half of one of these mills has been closed; the remaining 
7 mills have been working short time. In Congleton, 
spun silk manufacture has been rather slack, but thrown 
silk has been rather brisker. Silk hat-band manufacture 
in Middleton has been very unsettled, full time having 
seldom been worked for long at once.

Eight Hours’ Day.—A ballot of members of the British Steel 
Smelters’ Amalgamated Association was recently t .ken on the 
questions of: (1) requesting the employers to grant an 8-hour day 
on furnaces of 25 tons capacity and upwards, provided 15 per cent, 
increase on the present rates of wages for certain classes of work
men were at the same time conceded, three shifts to be works 
instead of two ; and (2) provided the employer's agree to make the 
altered mode of working compulsory on all members employed on 
such furnaces. In favour of these! proposals the votes were respec
tively 597 arid 577; against them, 260 and 245.
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WAGES OF DOMESTIC SERVANTS IN 

MANCHESTER.
In the Labour Gazette for June, tables were given 
showing the average money wagris of 678 female domestic" 
servants in London, the particulars being supplied by 
302 heads of households. Similar particulars with 
regard to 306 servants have been supplied by 148 heads 
.of households in Manchester and neighbourhood^ arid I 
are given here in summary form.
. In .London, according to the Census of 1891, 14, per 
cent, of the total female. population above 19 years of 
age were engaged in domestic service ; in'Manchester 
and Salford the /percentage was only 7^. ^ . The age 
distribution, of domestic servants in Manchester and 
tSalford is very similar to that of London, but shows a 
higher percentage of elderly servants.

Ages of Female Indoor Domestic Servants,. according to 
Census, 1891.

Town. -
Number of 

Femdle . T 
Servants.

? Percentage of Female Servants in each 
Town, aged

Under 20. 20—35. . 35 and upwards.

Manchester
Salford, ... ...

15,523 
; 51532

34 •
. -32

■ 43 ’ '-23 .46 |. t.. . 22 - .

Manchester and )
Salford ... ’ J-

London. ... ■ ...

21,055 . 33 44 I 23 \

238,366 32 50 , ; .k •/ ; T8

As in the cas^ of London the Information with regard 
to servants in Manchester us mainly representative of 
•families keeping two' oft three servants.. The propor
tions in which these classes- are represented in the 
returns are almost the same as in London.

■ The following tables show the average money wages 
of the 306 servants included in the returns from - Man-; 
Chester, grouped . first: according to occupation1, and 
secondly according to age. ' In both table’s the wages 
stated are exclusive of allowances and relate solely to, 
servants boarded and lodged by their employers. The 
corresponding figures for London are also given for the 
sake of comparison ;

Average Wages and Average Age according to Occupation.

. Class of Servant.

No. of Servants. Average Wages. Average Age,'

.Man-
' Chester. London. ■-Man

chester. London. ’ Man-
. Chester. London.

•

General.,... 
Cook 
Housemaid

59
84
95

97
187
2X2

: £
i4i
20
x6J

22
x6J

- 24
34 1
25

26
33
23

-Parlourmaid ... 29 76 20 20 28 , 27"Nurse- ... ... 19 5* 17 - *9 26 28 '
Lady’s Maid ... 6 22 3*

20■Kitcnenmaid .. 5 23 17 12 19
Nurse-Housemaid 5 6 ’4 15 23Laundrymaid ... 4 .20 26 /
Cook-Housekeeper ... 4 — 22J 43

All Glasses;..- 306 678 x8J u:’ 28' '27

(&) Average Wages according to Age.

Age.

Numbier, of Servants. . Average Wages.

Manchester. London. Manchester. London.

Under 16 years ................ 5 7
£

7'5, .
• £

7-i ,
16 ............................ 9 (16 • xo‘9 87
17 „ ................ 8 .. 20 12’3 9'9
18 ,, ...... *5. ■ 27 13'0 I2‘I
19 ........................... 13' 24 14'8 ■ . x3’520 „ ... ... J5 49 15'5 X5.-o

21—25 „ ................ 72 184 l6‘8 V4 .
25^-30 „ ................ 73 147 x8‘8 19'9
So-35 ,• ... ... 40 87 *9’9 21*6
35—40 „ ................ 19 36 20*6 21’9

40 years and upwards ... 37 • 81 <■ 20'8 ■ 246

All Age's .... ... 306 678’ 17-6' 18-5

It will be observed in the last table that the'wages of 
servants under 21 ard higher in Manchester than in 
London. After that period, although the average wage 
continues to rise with the age in both cases, the level is 
higher in London than in Manchester. This is partly 
due to the greater proportion of servants in London in 

families keeping four or more servants. This may be 
seen in the following stable, from which it appears that 
the average money wages of servants in families 
employing two or three servants is almost exactly the 
same in Manchester as in London.

Average Wages and Average Aga according to Number of 
Servants in family.

Households with

No. of Servants. Average Wages. Average’Age.

Man
chester. London. Man- 

' Chester. London. Man
chester. London.

One Servant ............... .48 77
£

14-6
£ 

*5'4 24 ■ - - TJ
1 wo Servants................ 105 207 16.3 x6‘8 26 ■■ 26
Three „ 78 159 187 18'5 30 ?7Four; ■... 40 112 x8-8 • 2©7 29 29
Five or more Servants •35 123 22'0 217 3° 28

THE COMBINATION. IN THE YORKSHIRE 
DYEING TRADE.

In the October issue of the Gazette some account 
was given of the formation of a Combination including 
both the employers engaged in the Piece Dyeing Trade 
of some of the more important Yorkshire woollen centres 
and . the operatives belonging to the Amalgamated 
Society of Dyers and the Gas-workers and General 
Labourers’ Union. This Combination was made for 
the purpose of mutual trade protection. As will-be 
seen from the account given in the October Gazette, the 
agreement entered into was-of a stringent character, 
and affords, so far, one of the most definite examples of 
a mutual protection organisation entered into by 
associations of employers arid employed.

Almost immediately after its formation, the Combir 
nation claimed to represent 60 -per. cent, of the 
employers and over 90 per cent, of the operatives. 
If this statement was correct, it appears that while 
the operatives were almost entirely covered’ by 
the Coinbination, a considerable number of employers 
remained outside. The desire on the part of‘those 
forming the Combination to influence these employers to 
join it,, has, during the past two months, caused several 

’ stoppages of work, and excited much public attention 
in two of the districts concerned. The most important of 
these disputes took place at the works of a Bradford 
employer. Ostensibly the cause of the turn-out of the 
men was1 a demand for an advance of wages, but it was 
alleged by the employers that there was no difficulty as 
to wages, that they had always paid and were willing.to 
pay the.standard. wages-of the union, arid! that the real 
intention was to compel the firm to give its adhesion to 
the policy, terms, and conditions of the trade combina
tion. The dispute involved 300 workers directly and 
50 others indirectly. f About a fortnight later the 
workmen employed at another non-combination firm, to 
the number of 150, also came out in the same way. In 
the latter case legal proceedings were threatened against 
the union for conspiracy, and against the men for breach 
of contract. The men, however, successfully sued the 
firm for wages due. Prosecutions of men on strike for 
assaults upon those at work also took place, and several 
men were convicted. On the 21st December the 
workmen were also withdrawn from the works of 
another firm standing out from the Combination.

The Bradford Chamber of Commerce; which was 
specially convened on December 20th to consider the 
subject, after a ' lengthened discussion adopted the 
following resolutions

“ (1) That this meeting of the Bradford Chamber of Commerce 
while recognising the right of employers and employed (jointly or 
separately) to enter into combinations, regards any form of inter
ference with those outside such combinations as detrimental to 
trade and unjustifiable.

“ (2) That the Chamber is of opinion that the report of coercive 
measures taken by the Dyers’ Association is well founded, and, that 
while they, result in immediate injury to the firms affected, they must, 
if continued, seriously and permanently divert business ff^m the 
district. The Chamber therefore recommends that such measures 
be promptly and finally abandoned.”
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1

the settlement of wages question
IN THE IRON SHIPBUILDING TRADE.

'Conciliatory arrangements for the settlement of wages 
•and other disputes have for some years e-xigted. between 
employers and.enxployed.in the Iron Shipbuilding Trade 
of the North-east: Coast. Wages have to a- considerable 
extent been regulated by printed piece-work price lists. 
As a result, of recent, negotiations these lists have been 
revised and enlarged, and a definite agreement has been 
•entered, into fof: the settlement .of .future. disputes..

It is provided, that, fo the: event of sectional or indi
vidual disputeSj. they. shlafit ia the first place, fee referred 
to the society’s officials and tq the. employer or ?hi® 
representatives.

Index to Foreign Office Trade Reports.* —The Foreign Office 
1 has issued ap index' t<a the .reports a£ H.Mi Diplomatic and 
(Oqnsjilar. representatives abroad on-trade and subjects of general 
interest during the period 1886-1894. The series of reports 
indexed are divided into two categories/“ Annual ” and “Mis
cellaneous,” In^ the t former are 'comprised reports on trade, 
finance, agriculture, &c., made annuajly. In the latter are in
cluded special reports on subjects of general economic interest. 
An ; appendix , has been added,u§h®wing. the price of each of the 
reports referred to in the index.

* .I-pdej2-.to .Rep©rts,on Trade .agod Subjects general Interest 1886-1894.
i894 75°3)» is. 9$d.

* Twenty - fourth Annual Report of the Bureau bf! ^Sitftiitiis bf Labowr, 
March 1894. Boston, 1894. , ;

THE SITUATION IN THE TINPLATE 
TRADE.

iNPontinuafion of the account’ given in the December 
number of the Gazette, of the state of affairs in the 
South Wales, Monmouth, and : Gloucestershire Tin
plate Trade, it may now he said that after much 
agitation and uncertainty, the complications existing, 
a month ago have now been largely cleared up.

The :@rigitial. (demand. of the employers was for a 
reduction of 23- pen eent. In a few oases*  * settlements 
werearrived at early in the movement, mostly by com
promise,,, but in. some, iiigtanntis the. full amount of 
reduction was accepted.

Among the men there was much divided action, but 
after many meetings, they decided t,o agree to a io per 
cents, reduction. The employer^,'-however, refused to 
accept thissqffer unless the men also agreed to increase 
the daily output from 36 to 40 boxes, and suggested, 
alternatively, a I2-J- per cent, reduction. ’ The men, as a 
rule, were opposed to the proposed increase of produc
tion, but agreed to the reduction of 12 J per cent, as a 
settlement. This has been generally accepted, and the 
■dispute,.may now he considered at an end in most dis
tricts. At one works where a reduction of 25 per cent, was 
agreed-to some time ago, the-employer now accepts the 
general settlement-,. and restores half the amount of 
reduction taken from the men. There have been few 
actual s.toppageso.f work. The tinplate Works at Mor
riston, employing zjooo.-men, were, stopped forafewdays, 
aujdalso a large firm at Maesteg. At the last-named, and 
at some other places, an increase of output . has... been 
agreed. to by thje men., and ,jn ..some cases,, at 
Llanelly and elsewhere, the settlement has been 
made on a basis of 10 per cent, reduction and an 
output of 40 boxes. As all work is by the piece the 
increased output does not imply a further reduction of 
wages ; but employers are desirous of raising the mini
mum of production in order to obtain a-higher daily 
return upon machinery, plant, and other fixed charges.

a existing in that city. Employment bureaux conducted 
as business enterprises have in Massachusetts “for 
many years been subject to public control," being- 
required to be lieehsed’ by the local' authorities; In 

: Boston and Cambridge the scale of fees is regulated by 
conditions attached to the licence; and a recent statute 
proV-ides-that in noiOase-shall'a fee ber receivedunless 

: employment of the kind demanded is furnished,” and 
also that five-sixths of the fee shall be returned if the 
•situation'be lost"within.ten.daysx;therwffe'than through 
the fault of the person obtaining the same. Statistics 

. are given showing the operations of the licen sed bureaux 
: in recent years. The facts as to want of employment 

• in Massachusetts are illustrated by copious figures. It 
is stated that under normal conditions the extent of 
employment in the- State, notwithstanding seasonal 
depressions,, “is much more uniform*  than, is generally 
supposed. Thus, taking all industries in the aggregate 
duringtheyear ■■ 1.890 jt.he.psrcentageofunemployment did 
n6t rise abover- i-i any month, and if the single 

. month, January, in which that. per cent age was. reached, 
; be eliminated,. it did not exceed 2-980! the maximum 
number of employees enrolled, and did not greatly vary 
month by month.” The forcc of the industrials depres
sion of 1893. is shown by the “ percentages of unemploy
ment ” for the last six months of that year, which were 
8'33, ry^g, 22-33, Fsl-ayi’itys^ andi-r^-i-S.

It should be explained that the--term “percentage of 
unemployment ” is here used to denote the percentage 
by which the number of persons returned as employed1 

lih< e®t-a.bliehHientsi-©overed!by the returns falls short of 
the maximum number, returned as employed- during any 
month of the yoa-r. The- figure is thus ar. index number, 
useful for purposes comparison, but not necessarily 
equivalent to the actual percentage of persons siitlul- 

|. taneously out of work.
During the winter of 1893-4, money was raised in 

many placea with a view ‘to relieve the- distress arising 
j from the industrial crisis, by the. provision of temporary
employment. The;Qperations.of a committee administer- 

. ing funds for this purpose in Boston are described in 
■ detail, figures being given as to the- amount distri- 
; buted as “ work-relief” (money paid for work done), 
i the number- o'f applicants-, how many Were voters, 
whether native-bem or 'foreign-born,. their ages and 

/occupations;, fc. ft appears that by far the larger 
part of the applicants “were possessed of a very- 
limited degree of industrial skill.” The question 
whether it might be possible to transfer they-surplus 
labour of crowded localities to country districts was 
investigated, the results of the inquiry tending to show 
“that in a very large number of cases . . . the 
demand ifor agricultural labour is in excess -of the 

( supplybut the replies received “ in general reflect . 
the gireat disinclination, of native-born persons to- remain.

.- on the farm.”
Ifte secondpart of the Massachusetts Report contains 

a-short account of tbe-tebour movement in that State 
from day to day during 1893 [with special reference to- 
the-agitation, in favour of a shorter working day (which 
seems to have met with much success, 351 cases of 
reduction of hours being mentioned in the Report), to 
wages1 questions,- and to trade- union 'organisation], and 
an account of the laws relating to labour passed in 1894.

ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION CASES 
IN DECEMBER.

(1.) London Labour Conciliation and Arbitration Board.
A -dispute between a" master stevedore, loading in the- 
London Docks, and the No. tiBrafieh of the Thames 
Steamship Workers’ Labour Protection League, was 
settled amicably dkiringithe-moatii, owing to the action, 
of the Conciliation Board. The dispute concerned rates 

; of payand'hours' of labour,.some.;.'eighty men.engaged111 
! loading and unloading steamers being affected. Two- 
i • meetings between the men’s organisation' and the e:n- 
1 ployers were, owing to the request of the former,. arranged 
| by the Conciliation Board; six members of the Board—- 
1 three-employ,ers and.three, employed—being. present by 

the desire of the parties. Proposals for a settlement

REPORT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS BUREAU ■ 
OF STATISTICS OF LABOUR.

The Unemployed.
The Report for 1893-4 °f Massachusetts Bureau of 
Statistics of Labour contains a Special Report on 
“ U nemploy m ent.This begins ’ by .presenting, wa> coil - j 
densed statement of such leading historical examples ■ 
as are recorded, and a summary of such plans as have 
either been put into practical operation or have been 
suggested .... for dealing with the question'.” -In 
regard to foteigii d'ata relianxm has -been placed on; 
official documents, “ especial acknowledgment ” being 
given to the “Report upon Agencies and Methods for: 
dealing with the t-neinploycxl issued- l>y the Labour 
Department of the English Board of Trade” (.£.,71-82 <rf/ 
1893). An account isgiven -o'f the'0rganisatioii--of P-ubiic : 
Employment Bureaux By the- Slate df Ohio. Created ' 
in 1890, these offices, whfch -ar® under the-Supervision 
and control of the 'Commissibnst ©f Labour 'Staf4siics, ] 
are stated to have done useful work; they appear to be | 
mainly utilised by prerSoiis seeking employment ®sj 
domestic servants. In Massachusetts “agencies for 
securing empldyment ate Confined to -th® ordinary ’ 
intelligence or profesSibnal employmentofficc, conducted 
on a mercantile basis ... and to employment bureaux 1 
conducted as philanthropic agenci'es.’'’ Bureaux of the , 
latter type are said to be “most numerous and 
efficient” in Boston; and details are given in respect 
to the principal among the institutions of this nature i

If any dispute takes place as to the price of work the ■ 
j;ob>:shall .b® proceeded with as On piece, whatever, 
,the: price, may. be., ultimately-arrapged. for, that price 
■shaWbe:-paid'.as1: from the commencement of the job,,, 
payment in the interval being according to the custom. 
of:«thg;-firm in such cases. Failing g settlement, such 
disputes are to • be referred to; joint • c-pmmittee of 
employers .and of the men’s society. ‘ There is also to be 
a.staridtn'g;cem:mi;ttee-appO'infedf0r-eachri’Ver consisting 
oftthree csl each side-to deaf; with localtdispsutps, but, in 
the event of a dispute involving more than one river, it 
shall be referred :to a joint oommitte®, th® rftgajp.feers. of 
which shall be selected from the local committees in
volved. These committees are purely Boards of Con
ciliation, and do net in- any. way arbitrate, but, -failing 
agreement-, thq in.'itters in. ^dispute ape -to lx; settled' 
between the two associations. - ■

The men’s society claim that this agreement secures 
that if the foreman and any member cannot settle 
between them the price of a job not stated in the price 
list, the foremari,cannot send- the away and'-'g-ive 
the job to someone else, and that the member must con
tinue at his work pending a settlement; and also that th® 
agreement is a guarantee that the member will get an 
adequate price for his work. •

Early in the dispute, however, the Secretary of the 
Master Piece ■ Dyers’ Association had. publishedast ate- i 
merit,■ in: which' he stated that- .the AssoOiatiOni -was j 
not seeking to enforce a uniform price list upon every , 
dyer, but that'. diff®renc®s-,of:prihe-would.exist as before, | 
and that the object of the association was not to enforce 
unreasonable, prices, but ids protect its menibersTrom i 
being e'oihpelled’ to accept prices- insufficient to cover •• 
actual cost. ,

As; the dispute' Continued,-, there: were not wanting ^ 
ifidientfon® that other aUxili'aijy'-sectidns'of the^district | 
textile tr-adel favoured' the: principle of the-Gombination, j 
and ht the beginning of the present month it was an- 
nounced that the stuff pressers, numbering 600 workers, ;■ 
had agreed-to>,join'tli®K'Combinatiofi', raising: the number < 
of opera®vei' tfths 'organise'd’tb about yfooiSt 1.

Oh JaniSafy f§f, at Bradford, a meeting took place 
of employhrs-dn the Gornbinatiorr, and representatives of 
the operative®, folfowediby a meeting of operatives-only., 
Later in the day representatives of the operatives met 
members of the firm first affected, and, so. far as that j 
firm was Concerned, U. '-tottithneiltewas' artived iat’, ‘the] 
terms of #hfeh' at®,^epbrted.'1aS'i'f0118ws1tt“

“ Agreement entered into between -• - and the Amal
gamated Society offliyets, 'Jannary ist' iSgrji

"'(•#) That ifi-the- engagement of new men appIiG£4ioiiStshalii&e' 
made to the above society; 9 Barry-street, Bradford ——“to be 
at liberty-to •select from those-sent in -one of more that may suit 
their requirfemeritsfan'd'' thfe'iirinrtgree'ltbad-vise'fhe-abefVes'oeie'tjMbf ' 
the dismisa^l'ttf'atiyx'iatr'is'ttren' and- the reason thereof.

•• (£) That iff- afty ease where —-----“v; are: payirtg less than-the
standard rate-of'-wagesthey-agree to mivam-.e such wages'up taethe' 
standard at' snee; and to maintain- sncli[ratss-during thb'existeneesifi. 
this agreement.

“ (3) That' all the workmen' employed Uy/ ■■•--»• •-—■ .pmVious 1, 
to -November gili 1894 shall return to their ochupat-ieiis assseemasi 
the requiremeH-td-bf the firm will- a-ilew, without prejudice to their1 
connection-or ■action’'■w-ith the-.above .uniail,

(4) That in the event of this agreement.leading, to an amicalue 
settlement. of thd. present dispute, agree meet in

1

conference representatives of the Pieee Dyers’ Combination, and 
representatives of the outside dyers, to discuss and arrange for an 
association of all the masters in the Piece Dyeing Trade, to secure 
concerted'actidti-ah'd-prbtectibh of this interests of its ■members,

“Addendum.—The carrying out of this agreement to be sub
stituted for previous, demands.”

The disputes with other firms whose men came out do: 
not seem to be.-provided for in’ this agreement.

-January 1835.

were rnade by both §j^tes;,.,and' an amended' offer, made 
by the master stevedore, was submitted to. the men’s 
society, and .finally accepted. This settlement was em
bodied in a' signed‘':.-a'gre®mente iWhieb.'provide^ ;that;ii®. 
departure shall, be. made-, ftow? its, conditions without 
three-monthsi notice-, given- through, the Board.

The Board is at present dealing with certain 
questions, which haw: arisen ketwsega a-,.firm:, of ship- 
■owners and the No. 2 Branch .pf the sam.e:SQeiety,

(2.) Co-operators,' and Trade Unionists’ Concffiation Board:/
The dfep.ut.ff:between a firm of hat and cap-makers of 

Newcastle-Qn-Tyne.>and 34. o.f their female.employees., 
which began on July 31st, was. brought to a close on 
December 24th by the award of the “Northern Section 
Co-operative and Trade Unionists’ Conciliation Board,” 
a body consisting of three representatives of the New
castle and Gateshead District Trade and Labour 
Council, and three representatives of the Northern 
Sgofiotlvof' thg-Co-oper,atjye Union.

The Board is esfablished primarily fdr the purpose 
■of ;S,eltljng. apy disputes that may atise between co
operative: societies and trade unionists in the district, 
the present case being brought within the purview of 
the Board by reason of the fact that the .firm referred 
to is largely supported by co-operative societies,. The 
case «in question is of some interesL.-as: l,'eing_ the .first 
dealt with by the Joint Board of co-operators and 
trade unionists. The. dispute arose in consequence of' 
a redu.oli.qn by the firjn of-' the'wages of 'hh® female 
machine eap-’makers working on a. pa-fttcular class of 
caps from us. to jod; per dozen. The employees also 
complained that they had long to wait for work, and 
that in such intervals when work was scarce they 
were not permitted to go home, -but -werecompelled-to 
remain, on the premises. O.n December 6t-h both 
parties agreed to refer the matter to the decision of 
the Conciliation Board, which subsequently held four 
meetings, at two of which both parties were repre
sented andl stated their case, and on December 20th 
an award was given, of which the following is the 
most important part ■ .

: ”1. ~W,e u-ngtniiupudy decide that the cap in. dispute shall be 
made,.with a7iongeF;stitqh.,and the«atp.!<afc remuneration .shall’, 
be, elevenpence [ri^j'per dozen; we also bjelieve that the 
women can materially assist the said firm in maintaining fair 
conditions by endorsing^ label for their caps.

“Il; In case tbe won>en are waifing, fQn more than twenty 
fee) miniates in :any oise day. tkey shBll be.pnid time wages 
at | the rate of .twelve shigings/(i2s,j (per week;

“ III. Thafonp montb'S:. niat-icP:Qa'either-.si.dB, shall ‘be given 
before any alteration istma,dg/t0rexisting:arrangpments.

“ IV. That ailpf the women who camp put on, strike, shall be 
placed in jthe sanje posi^on they held prior to thje strike.

That'they resume work pn -Monday, 24th December, 
18^4.”

(3.) Arbitration in the Boot and Shoe- Trade.
The arbitrators under the Board of Conciliation and 

Arbitration;; for the Boot and Shoe Trad® of London, 
Mr. William Hickson for the employers, and Mr. George 
Thorn for the employees, to whom the question of a 
■minimum wage cla.im.edfby operatives.in St; Albans was 
referred, having differed, they have appointed Sir Albert 
Rolljt, M.P;, asuimpirtg.and on 4th-January tjie latter held 
a sitting, and -heard the;parties and their witnesses with 
the arbitrators. .’The umpire reserved, his decision.
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Details of Change.

Locality,,Employment. VAfte£Decreases.Increases.

GLASS BOTTLE TRADE.*

Q
3rd Dec.

160Boys:

6| Bristol 31st De,c.

SEAMEN AT MONTHLY RATES.

5st.) 1 0rp
62

.5
5 10

Details of Change.

Locality.Employment.
Increases. Decreases.,

1

id. per hour (8£d. to 8d.). Locality.Employment.Locality.,Employment.-id. per hour (7|d. to 8d.) 
id. per hour fyd/to 8d;)' ■

COAL MINING
17th Dec.Surface Workers... 1200

Vestry Employees.Iron and Steel Trades.
1 st Dec.Mechanics ... 33 '76DumfriesIronworkers 54 50 4

2d. to 6d. per week..1 st Dec. 1 trades.Aberdare ..iEnginemen. 22
-Batterseat -56Dundee 54 2IRON AND STEEL TRADES.

Ma*8701st Jan.Cumberland 4 Glasgow 1st Jan. 57 54 340 - 4 54
Blast F1 rnacemen

1st Jan..

TINPLATE TRADE.
21st Dec. 400

1050
Tinplate Workers 160

24 th Dec. 250

OTHER METAL TRADES.

3rd Dec. 60

17th Dec. 6d.to is. 6d. per-weekBelfastCoppersmiths’ Labourers .13

DOCK LABOUR.

31st Dec.

TEXTILE TRADES.
id. per 10 lb. bundle

10th Dec.Wharton, WinsfordFustsaii Cutters ... 40

800 5 per cent.14th Nov.Perth

CLOTHING, TRADES., .
id per.dozen (is.toiid.).

Date of 
change;

5s. per month 
xos. per month

3?49

Before 
change.

0 
o

After 
change.

About 
iOo

Before 
change.

After 
change.

5s. per month 
ios. per month

60
80

Barrow... 
U1 ver st on

About 
2jth Dec. 
17 th Dec.

Date of
Change.

Number 
of w*ork-  
, people 
directly ’ 
affected.

80
80
80
90

0 
Q 
O

48
48
48

■6
6

a 
0

14th Dec. 
6th Dec.

Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto

24
1410

Os 
o

65
53i
57

,3
3
3

f'Lydney and
Lyd brook 

, Llanelly

7580

55
70

Mersey,Elatmen--
Captains...

Hat and Cap Makers— 
M .chinisls ... 
Shoemakers

10 per cent, on piece rates 
to outworkers •

Date, 
of 

change.

8
12

34
30

21 
9

xxi

40
5

Date 
of 

change.

34144

0
6
o

'Spring Knire Cutlers— 
Putters together

Ditto!
Bristol! ... > .. 
Lbnddn (Dock-st.) 
Ditto! j?•

d 
o 
d 

,0

Linen Manufacture- 
Winders ... 
Weavers........
Finishers...

o
6

3067

5io

Hours of labour in a 
full week (exclusive 

of overtime).

De
crease 

per 
week.

33
3126

Hours of labour in a 
full week (exclusive 

of overtime).

8ot
/••r-Bcr
, 80

f8o
70Ditto... 

Firemen

3rd Jan.
28th Dec.

Liverpool and
Birkenhead

De-, 
crease 

per 
week.

17
5i
9

6

69
Mi

Whitchurch, 
, , , Cardiff

27th Oct. 
31st Oct.

Stannington,
, Sheffield

N ewcastle-on-Tyne
Kinning Park,

• Glasgow

Walkden
Huddersfield

Sailors (A.B.’s) (Sailing Vessels)
Ditto ... (Steamships)

Sawmill Opera
tives and Wood
cutting 
chinists

82
75
§580.

2J per cent. When on a 
special class of work;

is. per. .rease (5s. ,3d. to 
6s. 3d.)

Wol verhampton!
Edinburgh&. Leith 
Dumfries ... ....

25 per cent." oh hand-sewn 
jobbing work

Cotton Winders ... ... . ...
Worsted and Woollen Weavers

Number 
of work
people 
directly 
afiected.

39 °.281 o
23 0

i| per cent, under sliding 
scale. ' Present wages 2} 
per cent, below standard 
of 1889

1 per cent, under sliding 
scale. ‘'Present' ' wage's 
1 per- cent, below standard

5 per cent.
3d.'per week.

14th Nov.
14th Nov.
14th Nov.

48
46
4«
48

1st Dec. 
jthand 
7th Dec, 

22nd Dec.
4th and.
7 th Dec. 

29th Dec. 
15th Dec. 
22nd Dec.

5 th: Pep.

Swansea ... 
Newcastle!
London (Dock- 
Newcastle!.

3s. per week off wages—> 
see-next cols. A reduc
tion of 15 per cent, to be 
made also off the rates > 
for “ overwork ” for 8 
months, and one of 5 
per cent, for five months., 

The standard wages of 7s. \ 
and 8s.- per week re- / 
mained unchanged, but I 
the payment for “ over- ( 
work ” was reduced by \ 
about gd. per Week. 7 

is, 6d. per week off wages 1 
(see next Cols.), A 
reduction of 10 per cent. L 
to be made also off the! 
rates for “ overwork.” J

10 per cent., with a maxi
mumoutput of 46 boxes.

10 per cent., with a maxi
mum output, of 4’0’boxes

11 per cent, by .giving 4 
boxes on-every 36

10 per. cent;, with a maxi
mum output of 40'boxes'

.Cumberland .
Aberdare ...

use in other German States has now been followed by the 
Statistical Bureau of Bavaria. The first annual volume contains 
statistics of population, agriculture, mining and smelting, trade and 
industry, insurance, finance, public and private charity, education 
and religion, public health, prisons, the army, and elections. 
Diagrams are appended illustrating a number of the subjects dealt 
with.

Conditions of Work of Shop Assistants, &c., Third Report.—The 
third report published by the Imperial Statistical Office in connec
tion with the Government inquiry as to the work of shop assistants, 
&c., has appeared. It tabulates the results obtained in reply to a 
question addressed to certain unions and federations representing 
the interests of shopkeepers and their employees in Germany, 
asking whether the fixing of a uniform closing time (say 8 p.m.) 
for shops without restriction as to the hours of opening would be 
preferable to a limitation of the time during which they might be 
open daily. Replies were received from nine federations of com
mercial unions and 60 independent local societies of the same kind 
with a total membership (so far as ascertainable) of about 231,000 
persons, about one-fourth of whom were employers. The replies 
show that a fixed closing time (8 p.m.) is preferred by the bulk- of 
those interested, as nine federations, representing alone about 30,00a 
employers and 145,000 employees, together with 46 of the separate 
unions, expressed this view.

A report by the Imperial Department of Health as to the occu
pation of shop assistants, appended to , the above, declares the 
employment to be injurious, chiefly owing, to the long , hours 
worked, and points to the necessity of reducing them, especially 
for persons under 16 years of age.

ist Jan. 
' ist Mar. 
24th Dec.

? Nuiqber 
/’bf W6rk- 
, people 
.'■directly 
affected.

Men:
Finishers..*
Blowers'and Gatherers

De
crease 

per 
week...

Drivers
Strjeet Cleaners 
Chalet Attendants 
Dust Collectors:

Drivers ... ...
Collectors ...

Labourers, Tar- 
paviors.t &c.

Smiths and Wheel
wrights

Estimated Earnings in a full week 
.(exclusive! of, overtime) at date of 

change.

Jd. per ton (6d to 5^d) on 
. flats of a carrying capacity 
of above 100 but not more 
than 120 tons.

* Particulars of.the reductions in the wages of glass bottle-makers in Yorkshire, and at St. Helens (Lancs.), which also came into oper ation on December 3rd, 
were published in last month’s Gazette.. ... » . , . ... ...! The changes at Newcastle, Ldndon (Dock-street), and Bristol in the wages of seamen are fluctuations only; the prevailing wage remains unchanged.

j Five tar paviocs at Battersea who were previously paid yd. per hour have now a wage of 26s. for a working week of 48 hours.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 
RECEIVED DURING DECEMBER 1894. 

Germany.-—Quarterly Statistics of the German Empire.—The fourth 
quarterly volume of statistics for 1894, published by the Imperial; ' 
Statistical Office, gives data as to the employment of women and 
young persons in factories in 1893, provisional criminal statistics 
for the years 1888-93; statistics of meat prices in 25 of the principal 
German towns from 1884 to 1893, particulars aS to the educational 
standard of military recruits 1893-4, emigration during the last 
quarter of 1894, forestry statistics '1893, areas under cultivation, 
and production of cereals and other crops, including tobacco, the 
production of beer, sugar, and salt, and the definite figures for 1893 
as regards mining and metal production.

G^icial Extracts from Reports of German Factory Inspectors, iSg^.— 
This volume, which is published by the imperial Home Office for 
presentation to the Reichstag, is an abstract of the reports of.the 
factory inspectors in the various States which make up the German 
Empire.

Reports of Wurtemburg Chambers of Commerce, 1893.—This publica
tion, issued by the Wurtemburg Department (Centralstelle) for In- „ 

' dustry and Comnierce, is based; on the reports of the eight Chambers- 
of Commerce and Industry of Wurtemburg. A section devoted to 
labour questions reports' on the operations of the Stuttgart Labour 
Registry, of the industrial Courts, and of lodging-houses, or 
herbergen, for workers wandering in: search Of employ ment. In the 
■appendix an account is given of industrial continuation schools and; 
schools of Women’s work.

Statistical Year-book for the Kingdom ff.Bavaria, First Number, 1894. 
~~The system of publishing an smnual Statistical Abstract long in

Carpepters and Joiners!
Plumbers ...
Slatersr - J ... . ..

Glass Bottle Makers—
Men:Finishers . ...^ 

Blowers- «. 
Gatherers, u •-

* In all cases the accuracy of Newspaper reports is inquired into before the information ds used here. >. • 4 ' -■
! A demand for }d. per hour advance was made by the carpenters and joiners of Wolverhampton in April 1894, and was granted by certain employers to the. 

cumber of workmen stated above. The demand as now been withdrawn, and the men who have been receiving the advanced wage reverted to the previous rate; 
on ist January. y"

BUILDING TRADESi? 
120!
550
30

Befojre? 
chang& change.

DECRSASBS IN HOURS OF LABOUR.
' The four cases; oi< reductions in hours of labour reported during the month affected 370 persons. The 

most important was the. result of the adoption of a 48 hours’ week by the Battersea Vestry for 234 of their 
employees. In some crises the decrease per week amounts to nJ, 17, and even 21 hours; and in all cases except 
one the old wages continue to be paid.

Number 
of work-, 
people 
directly 
affected;

In- , 
crease 
’’•/per 
weflk.

^Blaydbh, Sunder
land & Seaham 

‘Harbour

CHANGES INi WAGES AND HOURS OF. LABQt^'-ftlEI’O^l'ED IN - DECEMBER.
oh ! obtained frcm Local Correspondents, Superintendents of Marihe. ', '.and front Newspapers^ dtid other sources, with correcti

of the principal Employers' Associations- and Trade iUfttonsy, and in some, cases by the Employers concerned.) tWnS an^ 

Tjifi' humber pf workpeople affected by the changes in the ratesJ pf wages reported during December is much les 
than in the pijevious month, but the downward tendency in the market rate of wages: that was indicated bv 
particulars published in last month’s table still continues,-althougliiriQttto suclra marked extent. -

The workpeople mainly^Ifected, by-the reductions in December are those ^engaged in the Coal Mining, Iron 
and $teel, Tinplate, and Glass Bottle-making Industries. 'i . - ;

The wages of. thP surface workers, employed oi| the, Cumberland .coalfield have been reduced 5 per cent., yvhile 
in the same county; the blast’furnacemen/have had a reduction pf ij p,e,r cent,...under a sliding scale, and at 
Barrow and Ulverston a reduction of 1 percent.

In continuation of the. particulars, published in last month’s stable, of the reductions in the wages of tinplate-- 
workers, further details are given this month: Although the department is informed that reductions, of 10 per 
cent, or upwards off the standard list are;general throughout the South Wales, Monmouthshire and Gloucester
shire districtSj it is at present.fdund ,impossible to obtain complete detailed information of the several changes*  
General particulars as to the present position of this Industry will be found on page 19.

On December 3rd a general reduction in the wages of glass bottle-makers took effect in the North Eastern 
Counties, Yorkshire, an4 Lancashire. Particulars relating tP the reductions in Yorkshire and Lancashire 
affecting over 2,500 workpeople, were published m: last: month’s Gazette, while those relating to the other 
district are given in the following table. .

; The wages of seamen remained about the same as last month, with some slight fluctuations, except at i 
bwansea, where a reduction in the wages of able seamen on sailing vessels took effect on the ist December.

:: The only; noteworthy increase reported last month took place at Perth, where a firm of linen-manufacturers■ 
restored the 5 per cent, reduction made in the wages-bf their workpeople in 1893.

An advance in the wages of some 550 plumbers at Edinburgh -and Leith; Syhjch has- befen agreed upon by bojb:1 
employers and workpeople was reported, :but will not come into operation until ist March. :

CHANGES IN RATES OF WAGES.

| 7th Jan.

Woodworking 1

( 17th Dec. 
( 19th Dec.

Estimated Earnings in a full week 
(exclusive of overtime) at date of

ios. per month

5\
st- .*. ...

- ’■ 5+ 5s. per month ... . ...
.9+ ........ 'w/?
If 2S. 6d. per month .... - ...
4T
3! 5s. per month ... ...

...8! ............

Before 
change.

After 
change.

| In-
erease 

. Per .. 
| week.

De
crease- 

■pec 
week* 7

s. d. s. d. s. d. s.
38 3. 36 0
3i io| 34 0 2 ij
32 8 37 4 4 8

21. 5 21 2 -

to 
I23 8 
( 20 9

to 
•23 5 20 7

... 0
( 0 2•' to

136 2
to

35 8
< to
(.06

■

—

- — —
— — ... -
— • — -T .

(’5 0 16 6 1 6.
•, to to to

17 0 18 8 1 8
1 14 6 15 .0 0 6

to to to ■
(15 0 16 0 1 6 i.-

' S° 0 28 0 ... 2 0

14 0 f 13 0 .10
22 0 1 22 6 0 6 ...

, 7 \9 4i 1 6

f” 5 12. 0 0 7
j 11 5 I2- O 0 7
(2011 .. 22 ’O 1 1 • *** ■.

,15 0 13 9s z 3
• - / 0 8
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Mileage*.

$

2

4511

-there were^^oSforeigners*  
distinguished, as compared

22
'3'
9

;5

4

fNo, of 
.Trafins?

* Railway Companies 
having! T ermin 1 

imthe ■
‘ Mefijopolis.

^Railways (Workmen’s Trains on4hefMetroppUttehLines), 4§94« C»—754®
Price 6d.

 

Railway Servants;:}:
(Supplied by the Rdilway^Departrnent<o£th:bBoard of "Trade .}

Table showing the number x>f railway servants, reported as killed 
or_ injured by accidents in. which the- movement? of? railway 
vehicles was concerned during the month ©f Dfeeember^iBg^o 

.. D^tmguishing,the. various. classesrof person s>a nd nature/ofijn juries..

Seamen.
(Sttpplied'bythe;Registrar-C^enerabbffShipping;and Seamen^ 

Table showing’the-number of masters,-^seamen,'.andVotiier-’persons 
■ forming-the- crews-of vessels*  belonging to. thecUnitedS Kingdom, 

reported: to the.- Registrar-General of• Shipping^ and, Seamen 
during the month of December 1894 as having lost their lives-at 
sea, or in rivers ror-harbhurs, from the undermentioned'causes.

(Deaths on.yachts and on; vessels employed: exclusively in rivers 
andThland" navigation .are*  not included'.')'

Great’Eastern
London, Chatham, and

Dover.. ! 
Metropolitan 
Metropolitan District 
North London ,., —,<H 
London, Brighton, and

South Coast... 
GreatlN or there. 
Great- W estern 
London and North-.

Western ,.A..
London and1 Soutfe- 
<Western .... ...»

Midland w
South-Eastern... 
London, Tilbury, . and

Southend
City and South London

-Total ....

s.
6
8

■4

'Decrease.

I
<
-Vg.

MISCELLANEOUS TRADE NOTES.
Cotton Statistics.—The imports of raw-cotton in ^December 

amounted to 650,296'foates, as compared with 456a,rrfty bales' in 1893, 
and 623,797 bales in 1’892. '-The exports show a slight in crease , as. 
compared with December of last yearfbut^e considerably belo,w the: 
quantity for: 1892; the figures showing . 45,309 bales in December; 
1894,as agaiast$43^7§?in iD.eceniber .1893, and :bi>379'in-December 
1892. The following table gives the 'figuresTor theitwelve months 
ended December 31st-in each of the last fhree years,:—

The return-vgive$ in? detail «thei statutory .obligations soL.eadi 
company) thwttrains ran, fares, distances, - and number of- cheap1 
tickets^ssu&d. 

WORKMEN’S TRAINS.*
^THE'^Board 6f'Trade has issued ;a copy of the statements furnished 
by the.railway companies, having termini in .the‘Metropolis in reply 
to a-circular letter from the Board requesting information as to the 
facilities now afforded <to dhe ’-working classes by the railway 
companies. The return on the subject of railways (workmen.’s 
trains on the !M©tr9politan dines), presented in 1890, has been 
revised'i|p ito the .presentdate, ,-andl the following -comparative 
^statement is given showing the total number and mileage of the 
trainscrequiredtarbe runby special Act of Parliament and bf those 
actually running in .1883 and 1894 nn the.railways,of the companies 
having termini in the Metropolis_________________

Factory and? Workshop Operatives. §
(Sdpptieddfy the'fi'b'me Office-^ '

Table showing, the number of persons reported" to H M: Chief 
Inspector"by-Certifying Surgeons as killed or injured during 
taie month; of ̂ December, r894„

*^Fbr Accidents reported under the Wottoetof AfceidCntaiAatf see page 23.
.. , f.I“additi»nltatheac©idhnteineluded.i»;the tables,;3railda^-seOTante'-were killed and.388:hijured-by.accidents occurring--on thecompanies'pBemises, but io 

which the movement of railway vehicles was not concerned, makinga total for the rnrrnth of 42 railway servants killed and 641-injured from all causes.
t Occurring m connection with the movement-of railway w-hfofes and deludingaccidents from the servants’ twn want of cautSon or miscooduct.
fi The classes of accidents reported are those specified in the Labour Gazette for July 1893, page 66.

Bankruptcies. rj During the ..month of -December bank- 
-'I’uptcies 'wer&ygatzetted,' as -against 41-2 m December-1893,-a 'decrease 
of ^3. ?Of the 329 bankrupts,34 !wcre4armer3,x23/werepublisa«isr 

I -hote^ke^persjt&c./^ib-uildersj a»drgrocers; JTorrthqyeac ended 
fjxst /DeGembes fte 5 totak number off bankruptcies . amounted 
,•4^8,,<as against ,4,911--in .1893, showing -n decr^^ctf 1133/011 r 7 
pen cent.

©MIGRATION iwWMBGWO.
Total Emigration.—The "totalr number of ’British--and foreign 

jpassengers who’lefitf.this country during December ffar-places.outJDf 
I 'Europe was 978^7, being .1,512 morethan ln‘ Deceidber JP893.

IRritishand^shi-^ThQ number of passengers df’British jiafionaliJy 
’toyplaces ctufedf 'Europe -again shows. an ’increase, the number'in 
December ^feeing ifi.^gg.wvhrdh exceeds ..the xnuniter ■'for ’December 
1893 by 384. There is an increase in -the case of; passengers • to ' the 
United States, while a decline is observable in the numbers 
proceeding elsewhere. The figures- for ;the two periods compared*  
■'are^—

British Corn.—'The average prices- of British com per-quarter 1 
for the week, ended. December were again considerably below >
the prices at the corresponding week in 1893, as wiir.be seenTrom! 
the following, figures

.Average pries per:Quarter at— 
December 1894. ^December 1893. 

s. d. 36- d.
Wheat i2o -5 y».»
Barley — i2o?no ^9 se
Oats ’-9 ‘ 17'ii

Traffic Receipts.—The total receipts, of ..offthe -princjpal"rail-!
ways in the United Kingdom for the five weeks ended.December. 
29th 1894, amounted4o ^6,636,960, being a decrease of £74,146 as 
compared with the corresponding period' cf’1893; The’’receipts: 
from passenger..traffic were ^2,7^377, an increase bf /60,44c, 
while the receipts from goods and mineral traffic were 
showing a, decrease of./i34>§86.

Hay Imports.—The total imports of hayiin .December amounted i! 
to 7,708 tons, being 29,606 tons Jless tfhan in December 1893, .,in ' 
which year a largely , increased injportation occurred through thei- 
frilure of the Englishcrop in the south 6'f -England. Bor the .year J 
ended December ^rst the total imports -were ^54*2^4  * tons, as; 
against 263,050 tons in 1893, .the largest .quantity, viz., ^52,4^3 ^ 
^ons, having been furnished by the United Stat^, while Russia and . 
Canada come next' with impratations .ions I
teqpectiVely.
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'^POREIGN TRADE IN .DECEMBER.
xg<__The total value of the imports last month was;

I ^0 48o, being a decrease °f ^3,678,^4°, or 10 per cent, on thei " 
^3'°^t’for December, 1893. ‘ The decline is mainly due to a'falling- 
an-°f/i 518,976 in non-dutiable articles of-food , and drink, and of; b 
°fl0 2 376 in raw-materials for textile manufactures.

FThe totakvalueof th1® imports for:the,year-ended DeBeitfbergffeti
I _ . WqdSfseS^tSy-showing an inoeas^.«ver ^893^^3,8^,5-410,1 
r early x, percent, ’Manufactured: tartfcles: itow 3 an birweaseMsf! 
f ^oi.zsSeanddiving animals for -food au increase of /.2,747,09-2,. 
pf^^j^sjpf.food'.andi-drihk’aidnaflitte^. dii^r.frpezsiiowta^eei’ease!

[of £4.856,*97.
[- Britisii and Irish Experts.—The exports \df British and Irish;
L oduce again showja^increase as. compared wiihtheciDEre^ponaiDg; 
^onth-of 1^3,-ffce t^stl^value beang.returBea::ast,^17,500/^5, whifch; 
Exceeds the-amonnt\fijr-i?93;i^^23i,§Tr,.or^ '^Misegl-

janeous manufactured, ror , partly .manufactured articles, ..have 1 I 
' increased by-£357.415, an^ metals, anchart-ides manufactured there- 
ffrom, excluding machinery, by £x 14,845, but, on the other hand, 
J there is a decrease of £234,104 in- the value 6f yarns and textile.

fabrics exported.
Re-exports of Foreign and? Colonial Merchandise —The total 

lvalue for last monthcof the exports thus ^classified was ^4,827^861,. 
showing an increase ’df £592,438, compared with'December 1894.. 
The total value for the year, viz., ^57,966,484, shows a decrease of: 
/i,o76;92iias compared with the totaUfor ^893.

Tonnage of Vessels entered sand ^cleared* —As-Eompared wi^i
December £893, the Total 'tonnage -off the vessels entered ;from:

I Foreign Countries :and British^^essionsA^st-moT^ Shows1 a decrease 1 
( of 110/827 tons,, or 5 per. cent.,:wEfleihertonnage of vessels. Cleared) 

has decreased by -40,645:tons,<©r _i;5, per cent. .The; vessels entered ■ 
j Coastwise show a decrease off tonsi(i*5  per cent.^while.tihe 
; vessels cleared ^how aidecrease of 79,017 tens, or percent.

During the year ended December 31 st 1894,-fhe tonnage of!
■ vessels entered ;from. Borngw- Countriesiand Br'iti^h Possessions shows;

an increase of 2,345,390 tons (8-1 per cent.) compared with 1893,
while the tonnage.iof vessels cleared luting the same ^period • shows}.

I an increase of -2,825,281 tons, or 8’6 per cent. Vessels entered!
! Coastwise show an increase of 1,020,583 tons (3-4 per cent.), while

the tonnage of the vessels cleared yshows an increase of 1, ^^8^3}
tons, or 4-i^)erajceni.

foreign.addition-to the-above, 
.r anii^otbers whose nationality was not 
-with 2,28o-in.December. 1 §93, an increase..of i,E28.

- Alien Immigration.— The totdil ’ number ?bf Aliens who arriyed 
from the Continent at various ports of the United Kingdom last 
monthfwas 3^337^ am increase of jn asjcomparea^wifh the .nunfber 
in December 'i893,the increase being’-almost^entirely among the 

^transmigrants and sailors. The number of immagrantsaiateUtoibew 
I route to America a.gain shows an increase of 398. over the corresponding 

t number for last year,, the figures being 1,^82-<and $84 respectively. 
.Themumberiof aliens not stated-to bevw route to America was';2,o55 

1 (including 561 (sailors), whileifor December 1893 iit vwas ^^42 
eluding 535 sailors); For the twelve months,ended’3isfDecember 

; i|94Jihe number jbf aliens > passing through (this CGointryiw route to*
America was 35,1054as against 78^871 Tor the.corresponding period^ 
in 1893, a decrease for the<year of a-little over 55 per cent.

INDUSTRIAL AGGIOENTS REPORTED] IN DECfcMBER^
*^E' rrambieu off accidfentfe-td ■ tte undierinenti^^ reported ii December
which! Gomp^EesAwifciiV^g in December 1893, distributed>*as  folldws?:^- * • • ’ ” ■ s 302,
Sember 1894 .... ... ' s^, 
December 1893 .33^ ... ...• ..... 72- ../ .’”A *'.v  5^-418*

On the total, of the four classes there was. a decrease of 277I as compared with December 1803 T? 
arge decrease is almosLwholly accounted fdr by the diminished"number of-reported fatal accidents to-seamen t 
Addition to these fatalitiesy.j: railway servants were killed on the Companies’ premises, but not bv mnvpmpnic 
Wfcay vehicles*  , • j. ^v^ment ot

.-.Qi the^ 1,42a non4htair aocidhntB reported, 253 were to railway servants- by movement of trains 
tn mines, and 818 in factories;and! workshops, as compared .with 284^.3951 andey^i mspectively in Decembt? 
X893. ■ Accidentsiof a nont-fatallcha-racter-i at set are not reported.. In addition: toj <ithe!253 railway servant 
injured, and included inittetables,others were injured oh the Companies*!  premises [s^ note (+) below! S 

N*<?JE'TThf txa<? Percentiage which‘ the.number killed frreaclrof these classes of employment bears to^the total number emnlhv^ 
cannot be stated, t he figures,twhera g^ven; being;eithfer for the number employed at a previous Mate, or for a portion only of those liabK 
injured or kilted .followlng Partlculars ^aybemseffil'in forming some idea of'the proportion that the numbers employed bear to the persons 

• ^rl^n^^^P»’<4p2--of?i^p)?gives.the number of persons employed on 31st December 1889 by railway comtianfei
m the United Kingdom as-3®!),626.a- ' ’ ’ •
onpSeT;^7au"rysTnPdirwaThirgt be given more closeiy, being 7I8,747 in z893. including persons employed

Fdctones and Workshops.—.From a Parliamentary1 Paper (402/of 1890) it appears that the number of persons actually at work in facto™, 
when thereturns werefurnished to. the Home -Office was 3.270,835, but therein^ no figures available as-to..the,number of persons emuloved 
in workshops, [although the number'is very large; cmpioyea
included^^’-TBe retUrnS °8the IinVlberiQf seamen- emPloyed in' BHtislhregistered vesseisiiwi^.^Ve* 240,^persons, -all grades, being

 

'.S
Train Service 
reqnirediby $ 
Special Aicts 1 

o£ Parliament.»

^December 
0894.

December 
arij93f

"United'States ... — 43^2 ...
British North America .... ... ’2Z2 ... "275
Australasia ... ..... 723 — 896
South Africa ... ... ^807 ... 969
Other places ................ ............... T35 — 766

Total ... ^6,459 6,075

— idhed

K Ntimber of Persons InjvTedt distinguishing 
Glass - of: Accident;

.Causing 
A'mputa- Era?- 

tures.
Injuries 
to Head 
or Face.

Lo5s>of- 
bight of 

oh? » 
or both 
Eyes.

La Gera-. 
ti-OHSf

■ tusions. 
and other 
Injuries

Total
| Persons 
Injured.

Males.

Adults (over 18)
YoungPersons;
Boys-4 .......................

4i'4^
Iz.

■ 61
3ri

52i
2

49Z-x.
2 281

15
445 204.

19
Total Males ...^ 46* ’ 194 56' 2 443 668.

Females.

AduMs (oiver 1)8)
Young Persons
Girls: ... ............ .

2A .55;
)I3V-1

&
2f

IOj

5
i- 49
f 53h

,: 7ft:
77
3

Total Females ...j . 2--- ■ *19 I4|- 15 102 150
Total Males and Fer L

malesfor Dec.4891 j. 48} ; 87 ■; ■ 71 • 545 818

Totakp0rd)eiCe>nt^grx8gQ i 03^ ’ ft.- -.456' :• 752

^NitmbeEoLBersonsinjured;distinguishihg§< 
Glass'ofA’ccident.

Classi of. Service. Killed "Caus- 
’ in«T 
Ampu

tations.

;Frac- 
jtures.

T

Crush
es.

Disloca
tions,. 
Cuts-;.; 

Sprains, 
Bruises, 
Burns,

Unspeci- 
ftedand"- 
Miscel

laneous 
Injuries.

Total 
Per-, 
sons: 1 
In

jured.

Brakesmen andiGoods>-Guards*.  
Engines Drivers!... . ...
Firemen...............................
Ghard4.(Passenger.)i 
Permanent Way Men; (not 

including Labourers,) - 
Porters ..............................
Shunters .... ..................... .
Miscellaneous (including Cow*  

tractors’Servants);: .....

• 7 ‘
X
X„-

7-'
■ 53.5

1 I

? -I'
: i<

3tv
t-

2 
’ I 
; 2 
' 2^

1 2
1 3

7

7
3
5,• -I.,

78

14

9 IO 
12
2

46
8

14 1

248
18
2it

716
17
22

43 22 1
37 ;

- 7e ’
143p.
39u

,■ 6t-.

Total tor Dtecimbe# 1891* 39-’ ki©h | 197 43 G5 m 233 1

ToSai for Dgcembev*<893, i,. 39 | ‘ nr 23 35 63 1 284 ■
B.—Distinguishing England,-Scotland-and Ireland.; and accidents/ in.connections 
.,1__________ wiflh pubiicrtflaffib/froim other-accidents. ■

England andC 
Wales;.. Scotland.. Ireland^. United;'

Kingdom.-.-

Killed Injured’ Kitted Injured. Killed Injured' Kilted Injured .

PfoniiAccidents to 
Trains,. Rolling 
Stock,-Permanent 
Wayh &c.

By: otne? Accidents^ 27 222 nr 26; 2

li K:..

.38:;

|

25OJ. !

TotftI foptDecem- - 
be? 1894 28 22S li 26 2 39. 253T 1

’otai' foTyDecemiber' 26; 2ff5' 7- 28* ZV W1- 284

Mihei’sik,
; • • . {Siepplied^]^tKei.FT0me9Qpipe.}
Table showing the number of persono reported. as kilted or 

in or about mines-, dfirihg fhe montfi^of*.December  1894'.,.
injured^

Cause-of 
Accident..

England and?
1 Wales?.. Scotland, v Irddndu?. United?

Kingdoms
-Killed Injured Killed Irigpr^; Kilted injured Killed Injured!

©nderground:—
Explosions ofFire- 

damp ........
Falls: of ground ...
Miscellaneous in 

shafts-....... .
Miscellaneous

underground ... 
Surface:—

Miscellaneous .„

3Q

8:

7

8* 1
II5

8/-

113
39;

4-
2t
X

12*
26.-':

5.'
I®

•4,
• M

i. ; 34j
;;

9
xt..

20- 
I4W

131
1 43, |

Total for Decem- 
berJ8H

so 283 11 6#. IE 61 J 849) |

f an Docember.
B x«93:'

» 66 32'9 • ffir’ 64'^ . ..... 2--: 72^
• 1

89&

^Imports. 
»B kies.

/.Forwarded from Porte 
to Inland Towns. 

’Bales.
v Exports. 

Bales.
1894 ... ^776^,553 — -35W/774 •j5Cig?8G&
1893 — 3,*77*94:3 . 480,237
.1892 .^775^2© Train Service in gperationdn

1883.

N.o; Of
Trains. Mileage. No. Of

Trains.* Mileage.

- .1x6 64 318.

-13 93 21 153
12 98 81 536
--5 .,28 39 344B rio 35 20 JC

32 217 43
3 532 ■ £ 88»j

67
... J9 •44

'12 125 126
■2 'id

T7 10

3 ^22 L6 j34
“*7?

-x«c 763 476

Number of Deaths*, exclusive ofdeaths from disease, 
homicide, suicide, and unknown-causes-

I Gtess*  of Vessels'.
ByjWiteck 

and; 
Casualty;?

-By- Acciden-tsi 
other-than . 
Wr-eckvahd!-.' 
Casualty.,

TotaL

Sailing.- Steam? Sailing; Steam.- ■Shilin^' Steam. Total.

* Vessels'registered ‘under
Merchant Shipping; Act: 

, Trading; 39.' , W< •- 37 60 55
Fishing 20, 2. 23/ 5 ' 28

'■ Vessolsnot soregistered'r 
Trading ... ...

fe

Fishing .... ®E x-tt: !i'ir

Total for ‘Deo. 189FV 67 21 39 v '94^ 60 134

Total for Dec. 18^3 226 .8ft ‘ 261 157 418



INDUSTRIAL PROSECUTIONS IN DECEMBER. 
The number of industrial prosecutions under the .Acts 
included in the tables below was 211 during December, 
as compared with 261 in the previous month and 220 in 
December 1893. Of these 211 prosecutions, 147 were 
under the Factory and Workshop Acts, the number of con
victions being 142, with an average penalty including 
costs of £1 19s. Under the Mines. Acts there, were 48. 
prosecutions and 46 convictions, 10 of the convictions 
being against owners or manager? of mines,. and 36 
against workmen. The average penalties and costs 
imposed on the former amounted to £1 15s. 3d., and 
..on the latter to 17s. 3d. In the 16 prosecutions under 
the Merchant Shipping Acts, a conviction was obtained 
in each case. Of these convictions 12 were against owners 
or masters of vessels, and two each against seamen and 
boarding house keepers ; the penalties and costs 
imposed on the first averaged £"13 12s., and on the last 
£13 18s. 6d., while the seamen were bound oyer to come 
up for judgment if .called upon.

Under Factory and Workshop Acts.*

!!•—Under the ’ Mines Acts.*

Nature of Offence. ■' Prose
cutions

Con
victions

Total 
Aitiount 
« of > 
Penalties;

Total 
Amount 

of 
Costs.

Neglecting to Limewash... ...........................
Overcrowding Factory or Workshop 
Neglecting to Fence Machinery .............
Employing Young Persons without 

necessary Certificates
Neglecting to furnish “particulars” ... 
Illegal Hours or Times or Employment.

' Before or after the legal ho'iir ‘
During meal tiknes, or without proper 

intervals for meals
Beyond legal hour bn Saturday or day 

substituted
On Sundays or holidays, or children on 

successive Saturdays
At night ,... J... ... .... ... . ...
Employing children fulltime... .............

Neglecting Rules as to Registers, Abstracts, 
Notices, &c.

Not keeping registers ... ... ' ... h.
„ affixing or properly filling up notices, 

&c.
„ sending, notices; required by Act 

Parents allowing children to be employed 
full time

Total for December 1834 ... ...

Total for December 1893 ...

3+
2

11

16
13
12

3
13
3

13
35

6

2
2

II .
^7

15
11

12

. 3

13
3

13
34
6

£ S. d
io 5 0
800

23 14 0
10 19 0

26 19 6
12 46

rd 12 0

4 100

28 .76
100

780
12 17 b

13 2 0

£s. d. 
0 19 6
306
5 9 0

13 1 10

21 8 4

14 14 6
10 19 3

4 16 6

9 13 4
1 14 6

5 15 «
13 6 1

1 15 5

147 142 169 18 6 106 13 11

167 162 162 r 9 0 125 6 9

* Supplied by the Home Office. f One case was withdrawn.

Nature of Offence. Prosecu
tions.

Con
victions

Cases 
with

drawn.
Cases 
dis^ - 

missed.

Fines 
and Costs 

imposed on 
Defendants.

By Owners, Managers, &c.—
Fencing.................................
Ventilation .............
Shafts and Manholes.............
Miscellaneous ... .............

By Workman-
Safety Lamps ...
Shot-firing and Explosives ...
Timbering .........
Lucifer Matches, &c................
Riding on trams.......................
Miscellaneous.......................

10

5
1
7
5
5

15

10

4
1
7
5
5

14

... 1

1

£ s. 4.

17 14 6
400
076
5 11 0
3 5©
2 11 0

15 12 0
Total for December 1894 ... 48 46 2 49 1 0
Total for December 1893 ... 34 34 ... 70 0 0

* Supplied by the Home Office.

III.—Under Merchant Shipping Acts.

Nature of Offence. Prosecu
tions.

Convic
tions.

Total 
Penalties.

Total 
Costs.

By Owners or Masters of Ships £ s. d. £ s. d.Submerging Disc ....................... 6 6 116 0 0 7 16 0Carrying excessive deck cargoes... 2 2 200
Carrying grain in bulk between e 2 10 0 0 386
Carrying passengers without

certificate
Illegially engaging seamen
Not providing saving appliances... X 1 10 0 0
Under Sea Fishery Act 1883
Miscellaneous ....................... 1 1 4 14 4 956By Seamen .......................... 2 2 •••♦

By Boarding-House Keepers 2 2 11 16 0 16 1 0
Total for December 1894 ... 16 16 134 10 4 36 11 0
Total for December 1893 19 19 90 6 6 33 1 8

♦ Defendant bound to come up for judgment if called on.
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LABOUR CASES IN DECEMBER. '! 

The following are among the, legal oases of the rXul 
I under . various. Statutes.speciallyaffecting iabourJ 
; yrhichthe Department has received infoririation • Th I 
! accounts are based principally upon reports a’nn?® 
i mg m local newspapers. The list is not intended 

to be m any way exhaustive of all such, cases deciSl 
during the month. Prosecutions under the Factory anal 

: Workshop Acts, the Mines Regulation Acts, and th 
' Merchant Shipping Acts, are summarized in anoth J 
, column. cr

■ (1) Employers’ Liability Act.
' Greenock Sheriff Court, December xsL^-Carter sued.contractor fol 

£500 damages for injuries caused by kick , of horse in defender’J 
stables. Sheriff found that kicking was due to defect in conditioll 
of horse, viz., an exceptional propensity to kick when close’to other! 
horses, and that such defect was known to defender’s servant tl 
whose negligence accident was due. Judgment for pursuer for/JI 
with expenses. - * ‘

Bow Couw/y Court, December 37^.—Labourer sued contractor fori 
injuries.incurred through negligence of defepdant’s pitman hl 
letting earth be put on struts so that they broke. .Verdict'fori 
plaintiff for £50 and costs, on the higher scale.

. O.tley County Court, December sra^Nl&ovn sued a local board to! 
recover damages for loss of. husband, killed by a sieam roller! 
Deceased was employed for the safe conduct of the engine, and! 
was required to maintain a distance of 20 yards in front of it. ’ The I 
engine was unable to increase its speed, and judge deeded that I 
although deceased reduced his distance, engine-driver was justified! 
in continuing his uniform speed, and that if within four yards of the I 
engine deceased could not be seen, by the driver, accident was.duel 
to negligence of deceased.Judgment for defendants.

Inverness Sheriff Court, December 14th—Labourer’s wife: sued saw-1 
miller for £250 at common'law, dr'£78Judder Employers’Liability! 
Act for loss of son.' Deceased worked for defender as labourer•■] 
had gone down to the inner wheel -.of the mill, and defender^ 
unaware of this, had set the wheel- going. ; Defence, that although I 
deceased had several times oiled the. machinery by special requestI 
of foreman, it was not his duty, and he had not been asked to do so I 
on this occasion. Judgment for defender.1

Dover County Court, December igih.—Widow of diver Sued con-1 
tractors for £500, as damages for. loss of husband, killfed by being! 
knocked .from a staging during pile-driving operations, the-machinery! 
being imperfect. Defence, that plant was not defective, and that ! 
deceased voluntarily undertook risk. Judge held that a man did| 
not take risk upon himself unless^ he was awAre of ’the risk. I 
Judgment for plaintiff for £300.

Edinburgh Court of Session,.December 20th.—Widow and five childrenl 
sued fire clay company for £1,000, for loss of husband, a mason,! 
killed at defenders’ works by fall of brickwork of a kiln. Pursuers| 
maintained that deceased had ‘ to. obey defenders’ bricklayer.! 
Defenders denied this, or that, there was atiy defect in'plant, and I 
attributed accident to negligence of deceased. Jury found by a I 
majority for the defenders.

City of London Court, December 20th.—Painter sued , brewery com-1 
pany for £40 for injuries sustained when repairing gas leakage, by I 
foreman’s orders. "Plaintiff alleged . that foreman had said gas was I 
turned off at the meter; plaintiff did the repairs he thought neces-1 
sary, and struck a match to test any further leakage, and explosion I 
followed. Defence, that accident was due to plaintiff’s negligence I 
in looking for a leakage with a light. Verdict for defendants.

Dundee Sheriff Court, December 21s/.-—Mill-worker sued jute spinner | 
for £300 at common law, or £68 5s. under Employers’ Liability Act, 1 
for injury to hand, entangled in a “ sliver ” and drawn in to the I 
machinery owing to alleged defective casing. Defence, that pursuer 1 
had only to press “ sliver ” as it came off into a can, break it off when I 
can was full, and replace by an empty can. Sheriff held that acci- I 
dent was incredible if pursuer had been doing his work. Judgment I 
for defenders. 1

Dundee Sheriff Court, December 21st.—Dock labourer sued coal I 
merchant for £250 at common law or £234 under Employers 1 
Liability Act for damages received in unloading cargo of coals. I 
Plaintiff, in coming up ladder, missed his footing and fell; con-1 
tended that iron ladder should have been provided, and that hold 1 
and deck were badly lighted. Defence that ladder was of the usual 1 
kind, and place well lighted; • that ladder was fixed to the ship I 
chartered by defender to carry coals for him, and, he was n0Ve’ I 
sponsible for it. Sheriff held that defender was not responsible, I 
and that defective plant and lighting had not been proved.

Glasgow Court of Session (Second Division) December 2yth.^-Miner .1 
sued for £500, or alternatively for £234 under the Act. for injuries | 
occasioned by inability to stop a hutch of coal under his care, I 
owing to alleged absence of blocks on the rails. Defence, pursuer s 1 
own fault. Verdict for defenders.

(2) Trade Union Acts.
Two cases of embezzlement by trade union officials, and one case fl 

of illegal detention of funds were reported during the month.

(3) Employers and Workmen Act. 1
Bridgnorth County Court, December 20th.—^Bricklayer sued tra ® I 

society for £1 7s. 6d. sick benefit. Plaintiff alleged he had 9ee° I 
member for five years ; he had stated his age verbally on adnussi » 1 
and had paid all contributions, fines, and levies; sick benefit I 
now been refused because he could not show certificate 01 ag I 
Defence that if plaintiff was over 45 when he entered he wa® °. J I 
entitled to trade protection, not sick benefit. Judge held that nav s 1
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* Section 6 of the Act states that “ Nothing in this Act shall apply to any employ
ment which is for the time being regulated by any Act of Parliament administered 
by the Secretary of State or by inspectors appointed by him,, or shall require 
notice to be given of any accident of which notice is required by any other^Act to 
be given to the Board of Trade.”

+ Authorised by any local or personal Act of Parliament.
t On buildings more than 30 feet high by means of scaffolding.
§ In buildings more than 30 feet high in which more than 20 persons are 

employed for wages, &c.

NOTICE OF ACCIDENTS ACT.
The accidents reported to the Board of Trade under 
the Notice, of Accidents Act 1894,*  during December 
last, are summarised in the following tables which are 
published in continuation of those given in the Labour 
Gazette for December and November 1894. It should 
be noted that the tables probably do not include the 
full number of accidents that have occurred, as the Act 
is still very imperfectly known.

Table showing the number of separate accidents reported to the 
Board of Trade under the Notice of Accidents Act during the 
month of December 1894, and the number ot persons killed and 
injured in such accidents.

III.—Industrial and Provident Societies.
(a) Associations of Consumers.

Mold Junction Co-pp. Soc., Hatvarden, Chester; Ashover Co-op. 
S'oc., The Stores, Ashover, Chesterfield; Brentwood Co-dp. 
Soov, Railway Coffee Tavern, Warley Rd., Brentwood; New
castle-under-Lyme Co-op. Soc., Merrial St., Newcastle-under- 
Lyme.

(b) Associations of Producers.
Trades Unionists’ Sheep Shear Co-op. Soc., Brunswick Works. 

Eldon St., Sheffield.
(c) Miscellaneous.

Isle of Dogs Prog. Club, 72 Stebondale St., Millwall, E.

IV.—Friendly Societies.
New Societies.

Ordinary Friendly, 6 ; Specially authorised, 3; Juvenile, 3; Divid
ing, 2; Working Men’s Clubs, 6; Medical, 1; Benevolent, 1.

New Branches of Existing Societies.
I.O. Rechabites, S.U., n ; A.O. Foresters, 7; O.G.O.T.A. Sons of 

Phoenix, 4 ; U.J.O.T.A. Sons of Phoenix, 3 ; I.O. Odd Fellows, 
M.U., 3 ; L.O.A. Shepherds, A.U., 3; various others, 10.

V.—Building Societies.
Six new Building Societies were registered.

OLD ORGANISATIONS DISSOLVED.

I.—Trade Unions.
Nat. Amal. Sailors and Firemen’s Union of Gt. Britain and Ireland. "

II.—Building Societies.
Dissolvai by, instrument, 9; have sent notice of commencement of 

dissolution, 3 ; have notice of termination of dissolution, 10.

INDUSTRIAL ORGANISATIONS
REGISTERED OR DISSOLVED IN DECEMBER. 

(Supplied to the Department by the Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies.) 
From , the following summary of the changes in the 
Register of ^English and Welsh' Industrial Organisations 
W-Deceinber, it will be seen.;that 4 Trade Unions, 1 
Employers’ Association, 4 Co-operative Associations Of 
Consumers, 1 Co-operative Association of Producers, 1 
miscellaneous Industrial and Provident Society, 22 
new Friendly Societies, 41 new branches of existing 
Inendly Societies, and 6 new Building Societies have 
been added to the Register during the past month. 
Cne Trade Union and 19 Building Societies are 
reported as having ceased to exist, whilst 3 Building 
Societies are in course of dissolution pr winding-up.

NEW ORGANISATIONS REGISTERED.
T , / I.—Trade Unions.’

Cabdrivers, 49 Rupert St., Haymarket, W,; Birmingham 
c 7^' ®nhders and Labourers, Greyhound Inn, Navigation 
bt., Birmingham; Wigan & Dist. Enginehien■ and Boilefmen, 

. of Man'Hotel, Woodcock‘'St., Wigan ; Amal. Cloggers;' 
335 Waterloo St" Oldham. ..'

v/. II.—Employers’ Association. . ,
'■ny*L  Farmers.’ Protcc ion Soc., 2 Cross Alpha St., Dewsbury 
: Rd, Leeds. ’ 7.........

£Oted plaintiff as member without certificate, society had no 
[JSt to demand it now*  • Verdict for plaintiff for full amount with

Police Court, December igth.—160 colliers sued colliery 
L for £9-each, a month’s Wages in lieu of notice'.'' Men were 
Imaged on a day-.to^day contract, but on going tp work had agreed 
t sign the Welsh-Colliery sliding scale agreement, which prescribed 
r month's notice.. Manager dismissed them at a day’s notice. 
Judgment for the men in every case for £4 ios. and costs against 
;feploy^. ' Appeal pending.

(4) Mines'Regulation Act.
h B^hch Division, December ly/A.-^Colliery manager had 
[summoned eollier for an offence against the Act, for having omitted 
to use ‘ sprags ” when necessary for safety. Summons had been 

(dismissed, the justices finding tfiat the collier considered what he 
did was safe, and that al! coal did not require propping. . Colliery 

■manager appealed. Court held that the Act provided that sprags 
! must be used where required; i.e., where they were necessary, not 
!merely where the workman thought them necessary. Appeal was 
[allowed with costs, the case to go back to the magistrates to 
’consider whether propping was necessary in the particular case.

(5) Friendly Societies Acts.
L Glasgow Sheriff Court, December 1 oth. Friendly society sued 
former member for two years’ arrears of contributions. Members 

’fourteen weeks in arrears were suspended from benefit, but had the 
’option ofpaying up arrears and entering,upon full benefit. Pursuers 
■■averred that so long as a man was on the roll of members, payment 
►had to be made for him by the branch lodge-to the central fund. 
'Defender contended that suspension from benefit relieved him from 
’liability for contributions. ‘ Sheriff held that defender, not having 
’resigned membership, was liable for the full arrears standing against 
him', nnd that the enforcement pf the rule as to expulsion of a 

“member in arrears did not discharge the arrears themselves. Judg
ement for society, with expenses.

Hanley County Court, December 12th. — Engraver- sued friendly 
society for £10, and for re-instatement as a member of the society. 
Plaintiff beeame a member in 1836 ; eyesight failed, and he received 
sick pay. He obtained other work, b.ut represented that he had to 

■give it up owing to bad sight, and.sick pay was continued. He had 
not given up his post, and the society discontinued sick pay, and an 
arbitration court, held under the rules of the society, decided against 
him ion appeal, The society subsequently expelled him for refusing 
to refund £22 15s. received as sick pay whilst working contrary to 
rules. Defendant society contended that court had no jurisdiction, 
as the arbitrator’s award, made within the statutory 40 days, was 
binding, and plaintiff had not complied with the rules. This, how
ever, being disputed, defendant society claimed that court had no 
jurisdiction, because plaintiff was no longer a member of the society. 
Judge allowed this plea, the plaintiff’s proper remedy being to apply 
to the Queen’s Bench Division for ah injunction. Judgment for 
defendant society without costs.

(6) Miscellaneous.
Bloomsbury County Court, December 12th.—Cook sued employer for 

£316s. wages in lieu of notice. Plaintiff had refused to obey orders 
and was discharged without notice. Judgment for plaintiff for £2 
and costs allowed, domestic servants being the only exception from 
the Act which deprived a plaintiff of his or her costs.

Queen's Ben-ch Division, December nth.—Engineers appealed against 
decision of Hull magistrate, who had held that a. deed of apprentice
ship was disadvantageous to an apprentice, and was therefore void; 
Appellants took an apprentice’under indentures which provided 
that after 18 years of age: he should work overtime when required 
at th’^.rate of time and a half. Respondent when required to work 
overtime had refused.. He would have been paid 7id. for work 
for.which a journeyman engaged for the same period would have 
required 3s.. Court held that the clause of the indenture was 
disadvantageous to respondent, and upheld decision of magistrate. 
Leave to appeal granted. :

A.—Distinguishing nature of employment.

Group. Nature of Works, &c.

Construction or Repair. Use or 'Working.*

No. of 
Acci
dents.

No. of 
persons 
killed.

No. of 
persons 
injured.

No. of 
Acci
dents.

=No. of 
persons 
killed.

No. of 
persons 
injured.

I. Bridge... ...... 1 1
Canal....................... 2 1 1 12 ‘i 11
Dock ...
Gaswork
Harbour .............

17
6
2

1 16
6
2

77 ■
37

3 74
44

Pier ... ... ... 3 3 1 1
Port ....................... 1 1
Quay....................... 2 ... 2 7 1 6Railway .............
Tramroad ............. 14 5 II

1
.. ......

Tramway ... ...
Tunnel ............. 22

...
24

6 6
Other Worksf 4 1 3 10 10II. Buildings I2t ... I2t 54:§ 545III. Traction or other 
steam engine or 
machine in the open 
air

‘Act does not apply. I 1

"Total 7............ 85 8 81 . ’ 2 °7 5 209

B.—Distinguishing Nature of Injury.
(The Groups are the same as in Table A.),

Nature of Injury. Group 
I.

Group 
II.

Group 
III.

Fractures...’ ... ... : ... ... ............. 30 4
Dislocations .............   ■ ... 1
Ruptures and other severe injuries to body 29 5 •••
Injuries to eye ... ............. ... ... .;. 5 6
Other Injuries to head or face ....................... 17 9 T..:
Other injuries to arms or hands 47 25
Other injuries to legs or feet... 74 14Miscellaneous injuries... ... : ... 20 3 I

Total. ... •' ... ».............223 60 ■ I
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Trade: Result.

□Ditto.;

11.—Disputes which began before December, and were settled-in otat-month.

13ia

26

SI^DeLt;

T5?OcL

1
3»

*4

GlasgowSaddlers 24 Nov. 31

ti

Ji

For advance in-wages of rd;.per_iiour ... 

iEortremoval'df manager and overman
a.'ApnL
28 June

.:JBX
About

44

Employer agreed to^pay standard list 
•prices.

H ouks reduced from 57 to srperweek.

Cork ...........

Hazlehead, 
Sheffield 

Cleckheaton... 
Liverpdbl<and 

.Birkenhead

Farnworth ...

Tailors ...

Miners ....

Tailors. ...

fStiliimsettled.

'(Ditto;-

•Employes ffariGheffiic^l' 
Works

Brown Saddlers > ...
Chemical‘Workers ...

Some cf ther-men; replaced, and other© 
r(resumed.'wdnkatcthei 61 citrate of wages. 

; .Dispute, stated? to'be settled in favour of 
'4the'm&'n.

M enf/rq^taeed-by nomunioriists.

jQuest iomin -.dispute >to. besubmittedfo 
arbitration, work being resumed. .

’Men ’Hiave ‘ commencda ’to retiith to 
‘twork-unooriditionally.

Bome>t)f/.the men returned to work, 
•therresfreplaced by non-unionists. 
Slight advance obtained.

tffibop closed to trade'unioiifets. 
JRedluctium accepted.

lAgainstlintroduction. of.machinejy wotked?by,, 
1 'female'Idbour
£For, an advanccin wages ... *...........A

iAgainst employment dfrone \workman fin each]
- shop at .weekly jw4ges,!ike?a-est56f the men- 
' being on piecewofk
/Against employment .dEnonssocietynneii ....y

?Wages depute.... , ... 4..............

lAgainst the introduction oftnomunionists
JAgainst reduction Of id.,per ton, and refusfiLof' 
,■ employer to .pay demurrage f£or sdetention^dr 

badges
•’Against reduction!'in prices .^paid -for weaving 

certain classes offcloth

iEorreduttiotLin hours of labour ^... ....

1 itsee. 
-*35-.

{Employer/. promised -j to • inquire * into 
complaints. '• .

Work resumed-unconditiondlly.

Ditto.
.’Reduction reported to have. Lbeeil 

'■accepted.

’ Wolver- 
ihampton 

•Ammanfora, r 
.Carmarthen^ 

*§hire c 
tRodhdale ....^

; Llanelly

^Dundee ....

Miscellaneous Trades;
Glass Bottle Makers: 

and-Blowers
Curriers.... ... -rf*

Carpenter a:and|J oiners

.CoaBMiners ...

-3'Nov.: 

35xtNov. 

iyy.-Nlov’,
20N0V.

■Reavers... ■
Cord-Cutters «

![ft IK

I

Clote .Mine, 'Ulverston.
FLAGSTONE:—

Lancashire;-— LongEnHTasturejWliitworth/Rachdal^
Copper ;Qre —
. gDfews^y-cpei^, Watiflte,
Lead aSj©-*Z wc Orbs

Freehold, iHolway, Rtoly.wel-1.
Coal:— -Mines Abandoned.

JiB^.-aae^r- Holmfir.th;
cliffe Spring '(Blocking !Bed.)? near "Huddersfield. Lancashire (2)
Hfgher Stare,(Lb wfcr JE^okvSea^^ifitlesborciugh ; Mank landward 

’Sea-m), felaokrod. ^Seven Feet -Seam), JBed-
warfih. :J2g^^zw.--Calow. (Silkstone Seam?), Chesterfield. Stajford
shire.(Thick Seam), West Bromwich. Worcester
shire.— Shakenhurst ;£Siilphur !3Bawdley. 'Lana^hirei^^ 
-North Greengairs (Virtuewell Seam), Airdrie ; "Meadowfield (iDrum- 

Saan§, JMige. JEtyJtes
(Ell land Wain SSeamsJ, ^anma^ienshiife.--i&Lrk^^
.(Pump ’©uafct 'Vein), LlandeUie. 'GJamorgandhire —'Gcfn^las 
i(pyn©n Seam),Quaker’s ^ard; ^f^teg^CMluandO^, /Gnllwtyji.

^Wack band),, Cum ?-ock •; ‘Oronbaw -SBkaek*  
i>and), fe/tL^iT'^Ciiinnock.
Zrqn Ore

Lancdshire.--iE.xLre Pit No. 1 /(Haematite), Ulverston. Deuanshirtt 
-r-Moliand Mine, Molland. ’ **

III.—Disputes which [began previous .to December, and were -still unsettled at the .end of that month.
The [following disputes.reported in..last< month’s.issue as-.commencing, in November -were still unsettled at 'the send of the month 

Buildipg Trades, (London,IS<?^and Drogheda j^dyers land ifihishers, .Greetiatadj sand ifinishers,’33iadfofdTsince settled, January 1 
salt-workers, near Northwich ; bricklayers, Bridgwater ;-’coAl-miners, Rhondda Valley.

The ioilowing, ■which :commeneed >beforeiNDveniber,aaxe also?stillmnsetitl^iz-^wodlSDrters, Salitaijt®; cotton imperatives, 'Heywood; 
cotton weavers, Barrowford and Cliviger fTustian weavers,'Bury ; wire-drawers,‘IH^hfax ;«miners, Drohfeld ; silk-wfeavers, Leek.; Sanitary 
pressers, Hanley; wherrymen, River Tyne; carpenters, Basingstoke; miners, Tredegar;.; springrkni.fe-:cutlersiandigrinders, and. wo^sheat 
gnnders^md.benders,Shield,

In addition to the above, the .following dispute, commencing in ^November, lof which information has only recently been 
received, is -still .unsettled. ' ‘ . 7

Builders’ Labourers ...

Coal’Miners .............

Compositors *............
Watermenj.vCoail 

carriers)

Cotton Weavers ...;

Coal:^— i New Mines.

jpurtyw §(2)|—3iyes|ey /CoJIiery (driyingLof sa drift to nima ^ie 
v? ^u*r,terlSeam); Hedley Hili' Colliery (Three Quatter Seam). 
Wwrft.-r-’VVest Riding Collieries (Warren House Seam), mear 
Worin^nton. iLanfias^ir^—WeSf Leigh? /Park -IPit <(Sinta^. 
wo?<m ({2).—j|e61 go} Chinyth, Crumlin ; SCoed-yl.Moeth, Bargoed. 
Wouefyr^z).—-Dutk 'Hill, Coleford ; Cross IKnave, Goleford.

(4).-^ubhiiibeajth,'Les|maihagt>w;.'Knownoble '(Humph 
©moa ; $ta4bog (yii^uewtell/SefcmL 4ii^rie;;. JGr-eyngg 

SBeatm),, A'irdrib ; 'GreenBdldi Steettleston; WaWlbo 
',vlain S®im), Overtoiwn. Andrews. Ar-
«w».’-^Pd'l^t&aiirii, Cchiltnee. L^ppefariL. —?Lis»amr6dk, Mo. &o

(Sinking.),, Thuxles.

Irons'bowe

—3tanrigg (Slaty BEtrid 'Seani}, Airdrie.

TRADE DISPUTES.
\Basedon:informatwit obtainsd from Local Correspondents,:Trade Union f>6ribdical'tetwns, andned>spapir rrp^rts^ Atylicaffon fyn ftartictil

tn-each^ dilute, aid ts

/fieWJirr-Efeeembei-; as contpjaxedr withJ5I6?iftt November au^f’24 in?, December « 
Particulars obtained with, regard to.3^ of these disputes show^ttet? 5,^38 persons were? involved.> Four of th? ’ I 
disputes in the Building Trades were due to questions xafiwages and hours of labour, 2 •'to,.demarcation of w I 
and the other 4 to various aspects of'unionism. The;only dispute in the Clothing Trade arose in respect of en °rl<’ I 
■merit of men at less than recognised rates. In Metal Trades; 3,.,of the 6 disputes, were due to -wages questions a T' I 
to defence of .colleagues and . rules with-regard tQ* ’44 boy labour;”' Two of the. 6-disputes in Mining arose in resn 2 1 
of wages questions, and the other 4 were more or less due to working arrangements. Four disputes occurred ‘ I 
•connection with Seafaring and'Dcrck Eabour, 1 of which was Mue to*  wages disagreement w’th I
Regard to overtime and:working arrangements. One-Shipbuilding dispute- wasdiie to.a wages question, and th1 1 
-Omen(between joinerskandlihipwrig^t^^todher defalcation$ita. afeworli. Thnsea of■ the- 91 disputes; in the. Texti*  I 
Trades were due. to wages, disagreements^ and 6 to questions*?  ©f material and ©then workings arrangements Of I 
the. 5 disputes in Miscellaneous Industries, 3 were due to:wages questions, and: 2 to arrangements in connection 1 
wathrworki. . I

The. 43 disputes ■ were- geographically'distributed as follows;—Northern'Counties 17, Midland Counties 6 I 
JEastern Counties 1, Western Counties and Wales 8, Southern. Counties?:-!,,.London 5, Scotland 2, Ireland 3. ’ 1

Eleven old disputes, affecting 1,223 persons, were" settled during: December, and at. the end of the month it I 
<was known .that .10 new and 22. old disputes, , affecting together upwards of 3,500 persons, were still unsettled. I

INBW MWEJS 'JAKD-MINBSi ABANDONED.
Supplied bythe IHome Qfficei)

D/0R4|ng December, z22-‘ rmnes wer^ -reported as opened 
or re,opened, and .19 as abandoned, the numbers in the 
previous month ’being 25 and 5 nespet^v^ly. Of the 
22 mines’Opened :qt" re-opened 17? were {collieries, and 

the 19 mines abandoned 15 were collieries. Six of 
the new collieries were! in I^4na®^hirei and -each <in 
Duchiam, MojnmoutK '■ajnff $£l|ow^tersbire.

<1.-^-Disputes which began December 1894—

'Locality. AUeged-Cause orObject. tablish? 
^mefits.

Persons
’'jCgSi- < 
menGe-t 
sment.’

Ternii- 
jnatafln;.

.Stockport JA Alleged’bad material ... ... .... ............. ' . .-1.1
:tDec..

.31
JJan. .

Sa
Hebden.. :

. Bridge
ilQbjection .-to the teipployer. sending his .best 

work^to besdone outside.the factory
.-I „ ... «Elec.

'London,=E... 'Against'a^gedidncreas'e'df work -without extra 
>pay. '

ax - ■^60 z.3 ....
.Cleckheaton... Fdr abolition of piecewofkiqg; redudtion <in

. hours fr.om'-59 .to 54 per week/and.a?;minim.um’;
• wage .of 6d^ per hour

'.1 *10 ...

tiHdbbura,
. Jarrow,. rarid. 
'Gateshead 

>Walsall .

; Against a;reductioii in wagesidfiiq. per cent. *.  J

Fou ad vance in-wages of 10. pertcent.

3 ■-

■ 1

’ 860

8

14

.ijlFlint ..... . ... Against reduction in-wages.... ^.. ... .X ^§0

Al^O.Ct.

i — ,■ «3SQ
i -X 50

' 51
1 VI- i -550

17 J 189

'.’I ’ .28
i'l 55 !
iSX ll '4

. Stt- J ’100

SI' 1 4oodir. 
<and 
in dir.

! I

L-^Disputes which begas&mni December 18^411.

Trade. EocaHtys Alleged Cause.or Object.-.
Estab- 

lish- 
jcaffiits.

Persons menceH
ment

.Terarun 
nation. Result.

Building Trades. 
Builders’ Labourers ...

Dec, Dec..
HeatOir, New- 
CRStde-onTyne

For advance in wages of }d. per hour, from 6^d. 1 6< >■ J9: Work resumed at old.rate of wages..
to yds-

Bricklayers .... ...; Manchester-... Against employment of labourers om work* i-i a6 • r X-< •** No. details of settlement..
claimed to belong, to the bricklayers-.

(Ditto London^ EtC. Againstemployment-of menother th ant brick-
1 layers tOifix-tiits
Renisal of employers to allow walking-Jtiitie;;

in xgi- -8?J .. -K- ' Dittos-.

Ditto ... .... ... Near Plymouth n. 36 10 .. S,tiil unsettled..
JCathrenders- ............. Cardiff' ..., .Against a. reduction in wages .... ... ■jy 3, • XjJ.. ^..,^4"''■ ■ Ditte.
SaWmillers ... ... Dundee For reduction An hours-;o£ labour from 36 <0 54 F 12 17 Reduced hours ofclabour obtained.

per week-
Building. Trades (gener- N e weastle .and Locked.out .by, employers? to, compel fli&isix. . -w IrSS*'- . «» Labourers having*-  withdrawn their

aUyj Gateshead labourers in a previousistrikedo resume! work> demand,<_the joek-^)ut-, was raised and 
work resumed.

platers? — Eeed&..« Against, employment of. non-unionists at dess •IO. 17 Employer- agreed to pay the standard
than the slanaardiate of wages rater, of wages, andl the -non-society 

' men4Q.j9ih.the union.-,
Stonemasons ... ... Liverpool Refusal of foreman to pay fine imposed by union*. 1 10 ’ —-. Shop.blocked to trade unionists..
-Ditto .... ►Portsmouth..u Against-the iutroductionoLready dressed stouet as 4-- Employer agreed to. adhere to rules of 

? union and .ip payfor time-lost by men.
rClattag TtaAesi

Boot Sank'Sfaoe. Lasters Ipswich, Against employment of;men at less--thtm?tire- Wt ’ 12 5‘ ... Still unsettled.
and*Ffoisher$ recognised rate of wages;

Metal Trades.
Assorters (Tinplate

Trade)1
.Labourers (Copper^

NearNeatK ..J FoBrednstatement of ® discharged colleague >..., i.i Kt ! ■ '3i- ; No details of settilement.

Belfast Against the excessive employment of boy^abour, .1. ; 1 3<, -1 •Boy labour dispensed with, and a slight
Works) ■ ; Increase in .wages.grant ed.

Tinplate ’Workers. SUaesteg Against reduction in wages, aniincreased make S'- < 1 r; 3« - —. ’ Reduction1,-accepted with an increased'
♦ 0f b0K.es per shift,.and ether’concesswnti 1

.Uadfecki Makers Walsall Against reduction in wages of ioiper centd « ' '29; j -• i i • No'detaiis of (Settlement.
Wireaien. (Electric. London, W.... ■ Fu& details of cause not yet to hand .« I. 1 Ditto-

Light’DGstalilaeicn)
West Brom- A majority of lhe men have resumedironworkers Againstreduotion in wages of 1 o percent*  w. a68.-, j 29 —w •

wich) work at .jfc reduction of: 7^ per cent., 
one hourlhssper. week to be worked.

tlining. About
JMihers, ..M .... Treorky/ Failure to agree^Upon (tonnage rates 1 » i 'Abqut i: ' Majority .obtained'■Work elsewhere-

Coal MlneaS; and Snr- |St.->Keletis ,**. Against jjeductiGEF in wages of&qper cenW w i.- : ‘ 2SKX- S Si; Stillunse^led.
ficemfen

Coal Mihtrs. ............. jNew-Cum- Against-sOteratiesr in tannage'rates, the ceak'noi •11 i : S9 2& j j ! ',7? 'ConeessfonsAgninted’by employer.
i®oc4, N^B. i being riddled as forroerly*

Refusal of the manager iKf ‘ ‘ fire a Shot-’ ’ on account Wdrk resumed . on old- terms, the menDitto .... ... .... |N ear Shei^ld 31 •200 XI ' 19
1 ofWleded insufficient holing pf the coal, and
1 againsttwTthdra-waL ofallcywanpes

rejaeiwig 14 days’ notice for wilh- 
‘ drawal of allowances.

Otto .... .m. {Near LeedsM**. Imposition -of alleged- extra work without in- •I- Most jof, thehave-fonnd work else-
1 creasedj pay 4 s ■where.-

Dky Wsjgemcn (Coal* iBddwortlh «.. Reiasal to ’accept tallies to cljetfk filling and» , -1' 4P«> ' 05 Men, re tinned to work without tallies.
Miners) other proposed a)tera*tions  in system of working, the dispute t<?>be settled by the Miners 

Asfioapiitiea and the employer.
Seafaring, Dock, &c.,

5uaDour;<
LcffifdtonsiE; Men «o?k, jpou^tipus 01Pctrters 'Objection to the usejaf “elevators” fin dis^; '3- 31 ’

Flatmen .u. Cars ton)
i charging a cargo of com
Forretutn :of axeduction in -wages rece^tljg em* Mt ! i T A i ®2 !

seitlfement not kpown.
•Menj;is3turned t$> wprk^.at -th®16^11®^

Liverpool. forced. rate*.
'Mfemee-instated.Dock Labourers ?Newj0or r/Mte®; Against dismissal cff meiy fiMt -rriEdsingi to-do* •w. tff 2?.' w?;certain wofkafter'custoniajryfh'ours-

in^ecfiomto'same ©f ttheir -.-mBriber being asked ■^7- 25F The 8 te-ewwepp re-instate^*  ;and theNewport; Mon.
ta ’war’ki after ‘custtMnary '.hours, amd ifoscre- 
instacementoffi meninyolved in previous strike.

-■(lasted 1 day) < otheisxesumed work.

ShlpbuildW.
«<• SKear ©tftk' ...I ■Dispute'■wfth;shii)-j0inBrs-’ as .to demarcations-of )i ] 35 •

i41 Work .resumed, the question being
work ! referred to-arbilratian.

Tin and Ironplate- ■London,,E; Foiii.an.ad.vanGe inawages ... ... .,. .... W« 1 4>« 'Stilluuset^tedl
workers (ship)

Textile Tradts,
Spinners *.

Weavers . .....................

Rochdale -...'■

Bbwlihg,forks';

Allegedibad.material.„. .... ... 1 Xl ' 1 j
n ;

■(iasied
®T ■

$l]pstf$>
IWoriS resuraed/the emglbyerpromising 
•f down 

Tiutilmateifia'l'improved.
Details of settlement not.yet to hana..Agalnstred:ucti0n'inwag9S,.„

Against reduction in .wages.. on >mcertain hlasBsef
I

<Uotit/Drefcsersi... <... ISeaddn .... X f {Still‘unssrttted-

Weavers.*.  r... ,... EtalvMridge
work

rAltege’d bad material..........  ..... a/
poindir,

J ;

C20 ■ ■

Work resumed on a promise to ii®Prove

Spixiners^. >».. t...l Bolte*... F ofcre-instate men tvof a-icoil eague -chseijai^ ed. for 
fSKving'^TSorewkeyaiiiiis-pcesEssHm, contrary)

jmaterial. . ,Ls_
.Spiianere returned, tp 'wpsk,
< charged man not baing/re^uisfaten-

ta-the?rul«s.
,W«rk resumed; th®-few iFSveS 

■inquire .Into'disput0?bl>t rtie.wc®
iFlax-Roujfiersj............. Belfa<... — Foaean 'inereasedrirMe’ef pieoewm’k'magqs ■X 59 ’ ♦ .«•
Weavers^. ....4 For re-instatAmftnt df a-dismissed trade unions ■f- • ■ <.200. 'i 26 J. 28 '

official J r
have sjnee withdrawn ’•

Trade. Lebalify. Alleged Cause ori Object. :-;Estabiish- 
smenits. 1 Persons.

, Date 0 
■Gbm^tench*  

■nirespt.

Roller Makers .Bolton .............. . For regulationvoTpieceworkprices, lintitattion of lflie number 1 17
■ ■«»——

; of apprentices,*'and  paymenhof'stan(fexd’.ratetofwages..dn'day
< work
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— PAUPERISM IN DECEMBER.
(Data supplied by the Local Government Boards in Bnglattd, Scotland, and Ireland.) 
The. returns of pauperism for the 35 selected urban 
districts show that on one day in the second week of 
December the number of persons receiving relief was 
335,634, or 229 per 10,000 of population. Compared 
with December 1893, these figures show a decline in the 
number relieved of 3,877, or 3 Per IO,°°O population. 
The decrease was greatest at Wigan, where it amounted 
to 73 per 10,000, closely followed by Stockton, with 63 per 
io,ooo. There has also been a marked improvement at 
West Ham (30 per 10,000), and Cork, Waterford, and 
Limerick (2&per 10,000). The only increases of importance 
in the English selected districts were in Hull, Bristol, 
and Wolverhampton, where they were 19, J7, an(^ *6  per 

' 10,000 respectively. The selected districts of Scotland 
all show an increase except Aberdeen.

Compared with November, there has been, the usual 
seasonal increase in nearly all the districts, the total 
number relieved being 9,75° more persons (or 6 per 
10,000). The most prominent increases were at Stockton, 
West Ham, and Bristol, where they amounted to 
23, 22, and 20 respectively. The Metropolitan increase 
was 6 per 10,000. The only district in which there was 
a d’ecrease is Coatbridge and Airdrie.
* The number of vagrants in London on one day in the 
middle of the month was 1,265 as compared with 1,284 
in the previous month, and 1,066 in December 1893.

Total.

Total Metropolis ...
West Ham ...

Total “ Other Districts

Total for, the above Irish I
Districts  I

Total in November...

Out
door.

Total 
Number.

Rate per 
zo.ooo of 
Popula
tion.*

In
door.

Selected’ Urban 
Districts.

Total for above 33 dis-) 
tricts in December J

Paupers on corre- 
spoading date 

in 1893.

IRELAND..?
Dublin District
Belfast District 
Cork, Waterford, &

Limerick Districts
Galway District ...

Rate 
per 

10,000 of 
Popula
tion.*

Paupers on one day in second 
week of December 1894.

ENGLAND & WALES.! 
Metropolis.

West District  
' North District  

Central District  
East District  
South District

SCOTLAND.!
Glasgow District ... . ... 
Paisley & Greenock Dist. 
Edinburgh &Leith Dist.t 
Dundee & Dunfermline ... 
Aberdeen ■ 
Coatbridge & Airdrie
Total for the.above Scot-1 

tish Districts ... J

Other Districts.
: Newcastle District 

Stockton & Tees District 
. Bolton, Oldham, &c. ...

Wigan District  
Manchester District ... 
Liverpool District. ... 
Bradford District' 
Halifax & Huddersfield 
Leeds District ... 
Barnsley District 
Sheffield District.
Hull District
North Staffordshire ... 

v Nottingham. District ...
Leicester District r ... 
Wolverhampton District 
Birmingham District ...

^ Bristol District ...
Cardiff & Swansea

10,904
13.976
7.507

2,094
9,4i73,609

22,998
23,39311,206

176
233
433

13,286 
23,872 
11,488

179
240
464

13.256 4,4O4 17,660 230 18,243 259
2O,88l 18,280 39,161 257 39,487 259

66,614 37,804 104,418 248 106,376 253

j 1,869 7,406 9,275 254 10,367 284

I.5IO 4,720 6,230 189 6,642 198
1,084 5,121 6,205 839 7;346 402
3.272 7,959 11,231 163 11,225 163
1,628 7,020 8,648 247 11,224 320
8.451 6,170 14,621 183 14,941 187

! %6ix 8,476 18,107 210 18,35(1 213
1J39 4,368 5,507 161 6,260 154
z>143 4,77i 5,914 167 5,627 159
1,797 5,950 7,747 200 7,587 196

737 3,344 4,081 218 4,200 224
2,420 3,934 6,354 183 6,642 194
1.238 5,286 6,524 305 6,117 286
1,882 6,193 8,075 262 7,884 256
x,6i3 5,392 7,005 211 6,672 201
1,152 2,612 3,764 216 3,975 228
3,393 14,988 18,381 862 17,574 336
4,333 2,096 6,429 127 6,188 123

- 2,543 9,185 11,728 860 11,185 343
1,697 5,585 7,282 253 7,156 248

50,663 U3,I7O 163,833 219 165,696 221

3,485 X3,52O 17,005 220 16,495 213
766 2,334 3,100 206 2,880 192

( 1,285 5,095 6,380 192 5,705 171
992 2,595 3,587 193 3,366 181
432 2,296 2,728 221 2,770 225
260 933 1,193 132 1,128 144

7,220 26,773 33,993 207 32,’344 197

5,854 2,816 8,670 248 8,657 248 '
3,580 318 3,898 134 3,785 131
4,592 6,241 10,833 430 11,545 458

365 349 7X4 184 741 191

I4,39z 9,724 24,115 239 24,728 266

140,757 194,877 335,634 229 339,511 232

136,876 189,008 335,884 323 334,127 228

♦ Based on the populations in 1891, revised in accordance with subsequent 
changes in Poor Law areas.

+ Exclusive of Vagrants; of patients in the Fever and Small-pox Hospitals of 
the Metropolitan Asylums Boards; and of Lunatics in Asylums, Registered 
Hospitals,and Licensed Houses. , „« , , T . , .

i The apparent increase of Pauperism in the Edinburgh and Leith District 
is due chiefly to an alteration made by one of the parishes in the principle of 
making the Return.

§ Excluding Casuals, but including persons maintained in Institutions for the 
Blind, Deaf and Dumb, &oit who are classiaed as not able-bodied.

WORK OF LABOUR BUREAUX tn 
DECEMBER? r

The number of new applicants for work registered 
during the month of December, by the nine bureaux 
making returns, was 1,389, a decrease of 984 ou the 
number for November. ; ! - h ■. ■ ■ \;

The’number of old and new applicants bn the registers 
of the nine bureaux in December was 4,093 (as against 
4,8’63 in the previous month); and of these 580, of 14*2  
per cent., were found work by the bureaux, being 84. 
less than in Novenlber. Of these 580 persons 201 
were provided with work by the vestries or other local 
authorities concerned, and 286 by other employers 
Employment was, in addition, furnished to 130 men 
on one day in December by the Islington Vestry. Of 
the 2,337 persons remaining on. the registers at the end 
of the month,.2^078 were .men,. 97 lads and boys, and 
162 women and girls.

.(1) Work Done iq December.

Name of 
Labour 
Bureau.

No. of ' 
Workpeople 
on Register.

No.' of Applicants during 
December.

No. of 
Workpeople 

found Work by 
Bureaux.

At end 
of Dec.

1894.
At end 
of Nov. 

1894.

Workpeople.
Em

ployers.
During

Dec.- 
1894.

During 
Nov. 
1894.

Freeh 
Appli
cants.

Re
newals.

London.
Chelsea '
(King’s Road)

IOI : X09 182 . 202 8,3 87 92
St. Pancras
(Gt. College St.)

176 290 196 32 45 83 . ioi
Battersea 
(Lavender Hill)

103 199 «75 330 28 96 73
Islington 
(Barnsbury St.) 

Provincial.

772 906 304 2,013 189 179 2t3

Salford 
(Town Hall)

330 304 58 -J 8 23 38
Ipswich
(Tower St.)

X90 216 27 2 29 22 22
Eghamt

(High St.) 39 4X 10 9 IO 24
Plymouth
(East St.)

326 2?x X54 x.177 ... 74 94
Liverpool
(Municipal Bdgs.)

300 348 X83 *** • 7 6 7

Total............. 2,837 2,704 1,380 3,756 398 880 664

* The figures in this column do not show the number of individual persons.
! It has been decided to close the Egham Free Registry and Employment 

Agency early in 1895.

Men.

♦ Women and Girls are not at present registered at Salford and Plymouth.
Note. - The Labour Department would be glad to receive similar monthly 

returns from other Labour Bureaux.

(2) Occupations of Applicants on Registers at end of December.

Name of 
Labour Bureau.

Build
ing, En
gineer
ing and 
Metal 

Trades.

Carmen 
Stable
men, 

Horse
men, 
&c. '

Clerks 
and

Ware
house
men.

Porters 
and 

Messen
gers.

General
Labour

ers.

Other 
Occu

pations.
Total 
Men.

London.
Chelsea ............ 11 3 1 IX ■ 23 7 56
St. Pancras 33 X7 12 < 50 23 X5 .150
Battersea............ 27 7 2 4 5X r 98

■ Islington 
Provincial.

166 . 87 26 91 240 37 649

Salford ............ 98 28 18 9 130 4Z 330
Ipswich '............ 1 l5 > 55 1’ 21 ’ • 26 48 166
Egham ............ 13 X2 ■ ’<...: 5 1 31
Plymouth............ 77 6 it CO 132 79 326

■" Liverpool■ ... 33 ' X7 30 I X47 44 272

Total Number 478 282 104 207 777 285 2,078

Women and Girls.* Grand Total.

Name of Lads Char-
Labour Bureau. Boys. women, 

Daily. 
Work, 

&c.

Ser
vants. Others. Women 

and 
Girls.

,. Dec< Nov.

London. .
. Chelsea! ............ 18 X7 4 6 27 101 109
St. Pancras 7 12 2 5 19 176 280
Battersea ... 5 103 199
Islington ... ...

Provincial.
23 . 83 X4 3 100 772

330

906

304Salford- a L........... ♦ ♦ * *
Ipswich; ... ’' ... 16 4 4 8 190 216AlEgham' ... 
Plymouth ...

8
”* *

39
326 291

Liverpool... ... 20 8 8 300

Total Number ... 97 124 24 162 2,337 2,704
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BUILDING SOCIETIES.*

Profes- 
employ-

III.
Based on 5 per 
cent, on wages.

in such cases having claimed the accruing-dividend, 
the legal^jpoint -has arisen as to the" validity of the 
claims: >4 ;•< V
M The same report ’.states .that only One paper will be 
read at the next Co-operative Congress (viz., on 
'Agricultural Co-operation) ithe>. remaining discussions 
'taking-place^upon resolutions to be previously forwarded 
to the Union by societies. . < c <:

The report of a special- committee appointed by the 
Scottish section of the Co-operative Union to consider 
and report upon the ; question of bonus to labour, has 
just been issued. -The committee state that they, have 
' dealt with the subject only so far:as it affects distributive 
societies. The following three methods of sharing 
profits were considered ?— . .

-• (1) To pay the same bonus-per •£ on the worker’s wage' as the 
dividend per £.is on members’ purchases ; (2) To allocate not 
less than 2^ per cent, of the net-profits, to. be divided among the 
workers at a certain rate per £on \yagesearned; and (3) to, allocate 
a proportion of the profits sufficient to pay a bonus of not less 
'than 5 per pent, on wages earned.

After discussing these proposals, the committee 
recommend societies to adopt the: following modification 
of the third method, viz.

That each society should allocate a proportion of its profits, 
. sufficient to pay a bonus of '-ifot less than 5 per. cent. on’ .wag s 
‘ earned, so long as the dividend, on purchases exceeds 5 per cent ; 
when it comes below this, .bonus, on wages to be the same a, 
dividend on purchases.

Appended to the report is a table based upon recent 
balance-sheets/, of 26 Scotch distributive societies, 
showing the extent to which the wages of workers ana 
dividends to customers would be affected by each of 
the three methods considered. The following table 
deals only with the effect of the three systems on the 

; share of the workers;
Table showing the total amount of profit with the average rate per 

£ on wages which would accrue to the workers in 26 societies 
under each of the three methods of profit-sharing described.

Occupation*  of Fathom.
Building Trades ... 
Engineering 'and Metal

■ Trades 
Wood and • Furniture

Trades
Jewellery and Fine

Instrument Trades 
Leather Trades 
Textile Trades ... 
Glass . and Pottery

Trades 
Printing Trades 
Clothing Trades 
Food, Drink, and

Tobacco Trades 
Artistic Trades and

Crafts
Miscellaneous Trades.. . 
General Labour 
Officials ...
Domestic and Personal 

Service
Railway and Transport 

Service
•Seafaring, Dock and

Waterside Labour 
Retail Dealers and

Salesmen
Clerks, .. Agents, and

W arehousemen 
Subordinate Profes

sional -. ■
No - specified employ

ment
Occupation*  of Mothers 
(Heads of Families).

Domestic Employment 
Clothing Trades 
Miscellaneous T rades... 
Subordinate 

sional .
'No specified 

meat
Total

TECHNICAL SCHOLARSHIPS IN LONDON;
* Occupations of Parents of Candidates and'Scholars.

T October Gazette , a table was gi ven ^showing .the , 
! occupations of parents of the winners of scholarships 
’ ?nder the scheme of the London Technical Education

Board, enabling the holders to pass from public elemen
tary to ^ecojidary.t©Gjinical schools. The.following table 
not only brings this information up to. date, but also 
states the oocupaftions, of :th$. parents of all candidates, 
whether Wtmers of;s<^o^^^

The table, is interesting as indicating, to some extent, 
the degree to which candidates are drawn from among 
the children; .of artisans and labourers ; and also the 
relative success of such candidates, compared with those 
•of other classes*  in winning scholarships.
*Table showing the Occupations of Parents of the Candidates for “Junior” 

Scholarships, under the London Technical Education Board, in 1893 and 1894, 
together with the Occupations-of Parents of Winners of such. Scholarships.

Autumn 1893. Spring 1894. Autumn 1894J Total.

Candi
dates.

Win
ners.

Candi
dates.

Win
ners.

Candi
dates.

Win
ners.

Candi
dates.

Win
ners.

■ 121. .. 30 162 56 209 34 492 120
46 8 .83.. 22 87 IO 216 , 4°;

; ii: 46 X2 61 12 X53 35
12 2 29 12 18 4 59 • 18
6 2 12 6 IO 2 28 IO
4 1 7 2 7 1 18 4
5 ... 2 2 • 1 9 1

34 IO . 35 14 45 11 xi4 35 .
: ‘ 52 8 53 ‘ X5 68 11 173 3460 11 N 80 X4 89 17 229 42

12 3 13 - 4 12 4 37 " 11

X3 2 ?3. 4 17 5 43 - II
70 20 46 5 80 18 . 106 . 43
7x IO 87- 23 96 15 254 48
39 9 41 9 49 7 : 129 25
60 ' X5 70 20 96 X4 226 49
12 2 x6 4 14 X 42 7
50 12 45?. 14 50 xo 145 36

I3O 23 158 33 142 21 430 77
36 2 40 . 5 37 5 Xi3 12

14 4 X9 6 X4 I 47 ii

IO 5 13 4 29 2 52 11
17 4 9 3 20 I 46 8
II 2 11 5 17 3 39 IO
4 1 4 2 4 12 3

25 3 , ' 39 7 34 11 98 21

960 200 X.I33 301 ‘ 1.307 1 221 2.400 722

£1,700

is. od.

1.
Bonus based on 

same rate as 
dividend to 
Customers.

. II.
Based on per 

cent, of 
profits.

■ Total amount, of 
profit allocated to 

: ‘ labour ...

• Rate per £ on wages 3s. o^d.

£2,244

is. 3^jd.

CO-OPERATION IN DECEMBER.
Four new associations of consumers and one associa
tion of producers have been registered during the 
month. The association of producers is the outcome 
of a strike of Sheffield shear-makers.

A new bakery and three new branches have been 
opened by existing distributive societies, another of 
which has opened new central premises, and a Scotch 
store has commenced dairy farming.

The following societies are in process of winding-up: 
—-The Liverpool Tailoring Co-operative Society, the 
London Amalgamated Builders’ Society, the Workers’ 
Co-operative Productive Society (London), the Blaenau 
Testiniog Co-operative Society, and the Independent 
Labour Party Co-operative Society (Manchester).

The Co-operative Builders, Limited (Brixton), is in 
•course of reorganisation, with a new constitution.

An interesting incident of thb month was the fiftieth 
^anniversary of the establishment of the Rochdale 
Equitable Pioneers’\ Society, which celebrated its 
jubilee bn the 21st December.

A report issued by the Co-operative Union states that 
rsome difficulty has arisen in connection with certain, 
-distributive societies in consequence of the practice of 
menibers in panning the 'metal checks upon which the 
dividends of. the Societies, arh .paid. The pawnbrokers

A report containing the returns made by building societies 
• during the year'1893-4 has been issued, and shows that at the end 
of 1893 there were in existence in the United Kingdom ^2,885 

’ societies,, of which 2,297 made returns,.
These returns are for periods of a year ending at various dates 

between January 1892 and January 1894, the total membership of 
: the societies making returns is given as 397,895 ; the receipts for 
: the year £17,319,114; - the total liabilities on shares at £31,033,096 ; 
and to Repositors £11,490,581. The total assets shown are: due 

' on mortgage securities £40,546,929; and invested in other securities 
£3,8157,186. 1,840 of the societies show a total of £2,103,228 
unappropriated profit, and 388 a total deficit balance of £205,374. 
Of the total membership of the societies 92’4 per cent, was in 
England and Wales, 5'5 in Scotland, and 2*1  in Ireland.

Immigration into the United States.^In the Labour Gazette 
for September statistics were given of the immigrants arriving at 
New York,during the year, June 1893—June 1894. The following 
figures, taken from the Report of the Superintendent of Immigra
tion for .the same period, apply to the whole of the United-States. 
During the year in question 288,020 immigrants arrived in the 
United States, compared with 440,783 in the previous year. Of 
the total 285,631 were landed, while 2,389-were debarred from 
entrance under the immigration laws, viz., 1,553 as contract 
labourers, 802 as paupers, and 34 as idiots, insane, diseased, 
convicts, or prostitutes. Besides these, 417 were returned within 
a year of their landing as having become a public charge.

, * Return, Building Societies, P.P. No. 222. Price is. 8id.
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BELGIUM.
Labour Disputes.—During December Le Peuple contained accounts 

ofifive1 fresh strikes and of one remaining •unsettledisinceNovefoh©?-. 
Txwo ofdshe fresh strikes were among colliers, and the rest among 
match-makers, arms factory workers, and skin dyers. None of the 
disputes were reported as settled at the end of: the month- The 
match-makers’ strike was.at .Grammont, and though at -first • con
fined to one factory, has been general since the -,21st of December. 
It was due to a dispute as-toJ&e price of filling 1,000 boxes. 
At a meeting of the CouncilxQ.f.fodijistry and Labour on the. 26th 
December the employers agreed to pay 5|d. per 1,000, or 5d. if 

ifiUeckby machinery.
^g<^»^»u«M80»g.>!j&^ers.-^iTfee inastersbak@^s *®f  Antwerp, > having 

. combined-in amovementagiainsLGO^operative'bakeraeSf promotedl’by 
the middle ■ classes, and having-associated^heir‘jaurneymen with 
them in the movement, the latter have availed themselves bft'iiie 
union to -formulate their claims against their employers. They 
demand-a .minimum wage, a maximum working-day, .4^’francs 
(3s. yd.) a day when not lo^iag-with'their:^employers, -acd
3 francs (2s. to 2s. sd.) with.lodging, which must be “suitable.” 
—Ibid.

SWITZERLAND.
The following is based on notes supplied by Herr 

•Greulich, the Swiss Workmen’s Secretary, translated by 
-Mr. Angst, H.femsukarft forwarded on |
December 3istJa.stj:^.

Cantoncd 'Eeiw restricting Female Labour.—-The Cantonal 
’Counoikof. Lucei;ne;fiasa©Gept©d‘atiaw forstia© .protection 
of female workers in alb industrial establishments not 
placed under the Federal Eactory Act. The law pro
vides for limitation of the working .day to 11 hours, 

’‘with power to the local authorities to make excep
tions under certain restrictions., prohibition of all

LABOUR IN THE COLONIES.
(Monthly report, compiled by the Emigrants' Information Office, 31 Brdad- 

ii>ayWestminster, S. W., from official and other reports, and news
papers mostly dated in November and December last.)

Canada.—The November report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Industries, states: “Four things tend to lead 
to the opinion that a fall rather than a rise may ©eWr 
in the rate of farm wages in Ontario ; the low prices 
prevailing for most farm products, the abundance of 
labour offering, the endeavour on the part df so-ma'ny 
farmers to do the work within their family aided by 
impfc^^tn^chifi^ty, and the fact that more land than 
eVer before has been seeded down for pasture. Corres
pondents do not speak highly of the average quality of 
the labour available, while a number use rather dis
paraging terms regarding the imported article. Owing 
to the depression in the cities, domestic servants are 
hardly as source as in former years, as a considerable 
number are seeking rural occupation.” The Manitoba 
Department of Agriculture statfes that the ’demand for1 
farm help'in that province in 1894 was well supplied.

New South Wales.—There was a considerable de
crease during last October in thb‘ relief departifre‘ht:cft: 
the Labour Bureau at Sydney, which shows that a 
^ood many m'en had found work ; the average ‘number 
of families applying for relief during October was 280 
per week. The printers’ strike is finished, the men 
having agreed to accept a minimum waghdf ^s-. U'^edk, 
instead of the 56s. which they had demanded. The 
Coal Trade has improved at the southern collieries f but1 
remains dull arid unsettled at Newcastle in the North, 
and aJfidtWr ^Bjli^ry h&S befen ciOse'd there; 
Town Labour Settlement, which was in some respects 
the mo'st promising of the various co-operative settle
ments, is, owing to disagreements, in danger df being: 
brdkdh' up*. '!

Victoria.—There is no special change to note with 
regard■td!lhboiir ifi Victorias nearly dvety trade ebn-, 
tinues in a depressed state, and there is no demand for 
more labour. It 7is .stated that disputes have lately 
arTsbn1 WWe Boot1 Trade.

South Australia—Thefe hasheb’n a fair demand for 
general harvest hands, and for steerers at 20s.' a week 
and board. But the local supply has been more than’ 
sufficient, and most classes of skilled and uriSMlfod 
labour 'arfe seeking Work at’reditehd wage's.

Queensland.—Official notice has ’been received that 
the system, Under which emigrants paying their own 
passages to Queensland'W'ei^rbtltithid to a land order of 
the nominal value‘of ^20,■ has been repealed ; and that 
in future no land order warrants will be issued by the 
Agent-General. There is no demand for more labour , 
iS The colony, though hfie prospects df The Building- 
Trades at Brisbane-are better -thafi thdy vrerb.

Western Australi a.f his Colony and New Zealand 
are ‘the only Colonies ih which at the present time 
there can be said ■ to' be any open in g for mechanics, and' 
e v<hi T6 Th^ for '
go out on the chan ce of work in any -particular - trade.

Tasmania.—Many ^df "of "wdfik
frdad 

find stone Freaking-. There is no' inducement for anyone 
without a little mbhey to emigrate to Tasmania at 'the 
•present time.

Dabotfr
M^dr '*&te  'Thh Reports /ff bffiFWgd'.

;^hdi’e th^f xAv^h J- 
tte^dtWiA' ^rMg- ^u^fr^ibre, ^plentSmi^uS.

’rdpO'i^s

tWeTr^adf, hd^dfel
MWti. Ndt Wr 'ttfe^tie^li’^1 ^inpnWs 
hWe ^leW’^h Tf a>e hW

adding the cost to fhe' price of' the 1 afid,'has been a I Sozial PcliliScrits Cchtrcilblatt, a*d  vthur Ge11iL.11papei s.-

strikes were reported during the month. these,’ 3 j 
^ere-among joiners,,and the rest’ among .stone^eirtters, ) 
-jiaHoforte-^nakers., shoe-makers, leather-dressers, and i . 
bakers. Only one establishment was in each case i 
effected, the largest number of participants «in any one : 
strike being (so far as particulars are known), 90. The j 
bakers who struck belonged to «the Hamburg Social I ; 
democratic Bakery which was establishedeight years a go j ■ 
to provide work for the journey men on strike. The men • 
complained of being deprived of their free day,. and com- . 
pelied to work overtime, stating that they had to work t 
under conditions which they declined to accept from the :■ 
^ bourgeois ” bakers. Jh 4 out of ;8 .disputes reported j 
as settled, the workers failed to gain their object ; in 1 
they succeeded, while 3,ended in.compromise, TEe .boy- j 
cotting of ’breweries jn'Brun swick and Munich.continued ■' 
throughout the whole month. In the case of the Berlin , 
boycott, a settlement was arranged at the end of the j 
month, particulars of which are given below.

pdlners' Congressfirst Congress of- ^German : 
miners .met at Essen on December 2:6th ,^nd .^yth, and i 
passed resolutions in favour of SThours/shifts^from bank : 
to bank for colliers, improved provisions safety Tn 
mines, the appointment of mining inspectors.elected by t 
the miners and paid by the State, a uniform mining law j 
for alb German mines,sand4mproved housing for: Silesian { 
miners. It was. also resolved toehold a Congress .once > 
a year.

Relief .of the~Utyemployed;-r-rSteps for providing relief for, those- ©lit 1 
■Of work, in such occupations as road -and . sewer makiag and earth- 
•works, are reported from various towns in the North and South- ; 
West of Germany. The town of ^Hamburg has voted ^10,000, ; 
Altona ^5,QQo, Darmstadt £1,^50,jDuisburg apd/Wieshaden.^iiooo j 

‘each; while Mannheim, Brunswick <g^d -Mainz have also voted 
sums for the purpose. In Berlin,.,contractors for municipal w^rk i 
have been instructed to .give preference to. townsman in carrying s, 
out their contracts, and a warning has been issued to workmen; 
from other parts cautioning them against coming to Berlin in , 
search of occupation. The Leipsic Town Council has rejected a ' 
proposal of the Social Democratic Workmen’s Union to take an 
•annual census of the unemployed. Frequent dismissals pf work-1 
people are reported,from the Chemnitz factory district, and scarcity | 
of work is said to zbe ©ausing distress ajaaong textile and other ! 
’workers fo the, Harz disiriot.

The Government of the Grand Duchy ,of .'Hessei has instructed ! 
the authorities of .circuits (Kreiseamter) to inquire into the state of , 
the labour market, the conditions of production and labour, and 
the material ■ conditions. of workers in factories and trades. The j 
information is to be sought from employers’ organisations such as | 
’the Industrial Unions {G^wevbe^verrhne^ tand’fo©m factory owners ;

TerminaHoin of ■t’k.e*Beer  Boycott in .BetUn-.r^rlE^xfns Avore .agreed to 
•on. December .-24th. between the .representatives..dfi-dae Boycott j 
'Committee, and. ithoseofot’e^MBited 1Breweoy.<<S)wn©Bs,i fry which the * 
boycott begun last May, and.reported on from time to time iapthe ' 
Gazette, has at Jast beeu ^withdrawn. T;he following are the i 
■■chief terms of the settlement

The United Brewery Owners undertake do |
.Registry controlled by a .committee composed^ v^mahhumber^ 4of ■ 
employers and workers, and managed by a person belonging to 1 
neither of these classes. It is to begin operations .on January ist, ! 
and first of all to .find,empjoyment for ..sueh ^of ?tfee5m6|a4Q®k^^ut i 
last May as may be still unemployed. Membership of 4 trade ■ 
‘Union or political party must be no/bar-to employment. Workmen ■ 
'believing themselves excluded from employment for such reasons i 
may appeal to the Committee of Control, which. will, ,in suph 
matters, act as an arbitration committee, to the .a^aird-.df'y^ifoh , 
-both sides undertake to submit.

The‘following -;Jy
PSiT Hi. ’Runib01C JH:JM. -.At iffc

<of the U: 
du4tedwi^fe & ^.9 ^p>al|Wfog.-t;fee
■winter xifstness. A .disused- Jhospifoi ibuWiug' itas
been placed -at;the disposal of the managers by ti%e 
Municipality, and wot-kshpps have been established 
for the1 manufacture of articles required .by the pc ©rest 

. ela^s. !hedding df .-dtc <^©ap®$tFkfofc
a*re  nowebefog made, -with a view;t® gwe employns^t

wojk on Sundays ,£|.nd- ihelidays,, the ^fixing ;of 14. 
years as the minimum age for employment, prohibition 
of overtime for girls under 18 and for pregnant 
/womqn, and. sttkleast :j8 eonseeutivedrours cf .nightly rest 
and. ‘weekly haLiEhdlidays for waitresses. It also pre> 
jVfdes-.that overtime pay shall Gjbe a,t .least 25 per cent, 
higher th an the or din ary rates, forbids gi ving out work 
tofoe^done.atdiemeafterilegal working.honrs, and the enh 
ployment of women within six weeks after the birth of 
a child, and .provides for the .fortnightiy npayment of 
wages. It also contains provisions of a -sanitary nature.

Demands 'for Ltdbour Feforinsseries of 
petitions from the working classes , have been under dis-- 
-cvission in the iFed^alCC.ourLcilj and it has been resolved 
that the following questions be inquired into and re
ported on,:—(1) The truck system, in so far as.it exists 
with the intention of making a profit (creatfon of pro? 
visions.on. the subject similar ,to those in tfie Factory 
Act for all firms.employing more than 10 workpeople), 
(2) Introduction of the 10-hours day in all Federal 
workshops. (3) Half-holidays on Saturdays for mar
ried women in factories. (4) The revival of negofw 
t ion s for the international. regulation of the fobour pro - 
Feetipn.question.

The introduction, pf a general maximum ip^ai<)S 
day was rejected, but it is stated that a 10-hours day is 
already in force in all Government workshops.

The Federal Government and the Unemployed Question.— 
The iBoard sdf Trade has requested the Canfonal 
Governments, the Society of* Crafts, and the Managing 
Committee of the Swiss Workmen’s League, to report 
on the following postulate

“ The .Federal Council .is invited to examine the question, 
whether the co-operation .of;the Confederation in institutions 
such as public, fofeo^i bareaux^and the protection against bona 

want of work is possible and justifiable.’’
Une-mployed Insurance,^—The. law providing for com

pulsory insurance, against want of -workrin the Cautpn 
of St. Gall (see Gazette June and July last) will not 
come into operation this year, and may possibly lapse 
altogether, .a§. doubts of itsAefficfoney.Jia^eheen rai'Sed. 
One of its defects is- alleged to be, that employers cannot 
be forced to .contribute to the premium, and that 
thereby the premium of .the workmen has become Too 
high.

LABOUR ABROAD.
FRANCE.*  _

State of Employment in December ^-Textile Trades.— The 
Ribbon Industry of the Loire, and the Linen and Wool- 
Trades in the Department of Nord continued depressed. 
In I sere and Ar deche silk-weavers were busy. Metal 
Trades.Short time was being worked, with reduced 

j strife, iil tnbst srhelting wbrks in the Loire District... 
{C(fal.— In the Loire mining district, colliers were 
’working either five-Or four days per ^veek at most of 
I thh inifies. :GDdv'e-mali'ers in/ Isdre were busy.

L abouv Disputes in December.—Twenty-four fresh disputes 
were recorded in December, compared with 28 in the pre
ceding month, and nine old disputes remained in 
progress at the beginning of December. Ten of the 

’ new disputes vtefe ih thfe Textile ■ Trades, three among; 
’ wdod<-Ciitt^rs? two each ih the Clothing and •Metal- 
working Trades. In 16 of the fresh disputes, for which 

‘ full:pteiculars hre given,7,798^ workpeople were engaged. 
Tfie strike^ of rtower-ldbrn weavers of Roan'ne (Depatt- 
mCnt of Loire)'for a uniform .price list, involved 5,600 

• op^dtWbs-. :©f! 2*r  distilties^setftfod Muring Deceniber, 11 
fended adversely for fce-Workers,-eight were compromised, 
'< andTwd’'efided>fayoirdibl)y for^the Workers.

Arbitration and Coitciliation.—-Six cases of recourse to
I the-Law oh Cbnciliatfon’ahd Arbitration were recorded 
’in December. The took the initiative in three
! cases, and the workpeople ili the others. One strike 
’was Settled in bonselquenice of'the proceedings. In the 
ca^e bMhd strike^bf Weavers referred to -above, 18 out 
of the 21 employers affected Informed the juge de paix 

1 that they Would each treat with their Own operatives, 
’ and all of the employers rejected arbitration. They 
have themselves united and • agreed on a general price 
list which they have posted in their workshops.

Inalienability of Wdges. ^fb Taw ’’Was promulgated in 
December last which .provides ■ that the wages of work
people and seryants are unattachable for debt beyond 
onb-te'nth pf their ambUnf;-; -and ‘that libt more than 
one-fifth of the salaries of commercial employees, clerks, 
and functionaries receiving *̂8o,-  or less, per annum, can 
be assigned for debt.

The following particulars ^are'based on notes supplied 
by Mr. T. R. 'Mulvany, H.M. Consul at Dusseldorf,. 
■unMer-da^e^of 31

Scarcity of Emplcyment in -Rhenish Westphalia.—The- 
large number of Unemployed workmen who are on the-, 
books of the organisations connected -with nearly every’ 
trade in this district have brought forward-the- question!

’WliilC ^scarci£y of 
wbnk'a^t *>bihers.  Mbgtihgs ^have stepn i-held’ • to 
discuss means for bringing about *a  better dist-ribution 
of ^ork,^n d 'fiF has haen^qpbs^d^f of
men is insufficient’ work should be carried'on night- and 
day, extra hands being . engaged for The ;purpose, and. 
bvei^foih‘i^V6id@d‘.

ioh.-<fo-; $ <oid
1
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marked success.” There is a considerable revival in the- 
,! Gold-mining Industry in the Thames and Coromandel 

1 districts of the provinces of Auckland. >
.Cape ^passages ffiaye just freeii

withdrawn from1 mechanics, artisans, and other skilled 
: workmen, and only female domestic servants are now 
’ eligible ; men «-ar&" waiifed -against 'emigrating : toi the 
! Cape, unless they have employment secured beforehand

Natal is, on the Whole, Well supplied with mechanics 
and ordinary trades are in great measure in the hands, 
of coloured workmen ; but there has been a fair demand 

: at Durban for a few bricklayers and plasterers.
British Bechuanaland.—An official report from 

■ Mafeking states that there is no opening for skilled' 
• mechanics or mifiWs\
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to the classes, of workmen who are usually' in want of 
work dutfrig th0 winter. The necessary capital hast 
been supplied by the chief supporters of the scheme, 
with the exception bf about ^1,300 subscribed by the 
public. ' ./ ... , <

Municipal Employees1 Wages and Hours, r—The City 
Council of Amsterdam has passed the tariff of wages 
and hours for workmen in municipal*  employment 
(see Gazette September 1894, Page 28y)>

Labour DisputesThe strike in the Printing Trade 
referred to irl the November Gazette has resulted in 
the discharge of many printers and compositors and the 
adoption of type-setting machinery. With regard to 
the diamond cutters’ strike referred to last month, the 
complicated circumstances of the trade make it difficult 
to discover whether the terms of settlement involved a 
real advance in wages or not. Many men have been 
put out of work and business has been taken to other 
centres, while in several mills the workmen continue to 
work at the old rates. A resumption of the strike took 
place towards the end of-December, but it was only 
temporary, and. on the 5th of January all was reported 
quiet by H.M. Consul at Amsterdam. In the'case of 
the. strike of journeymen bakers (also referred to last 
month); it appears that the men demanded,an increase 
of about 4s. a week, which was granted, though the 
employers afterwards combined and. raised the price of 
bread. The journeymen now demand’ the - entire 
abolition of Sunday-wdrk and night-work. Strikes' of 
carpenters and candle-makers (the latter at the Royal 
Candleworks) also took place, but were both unsuccess
ful, owing, it is said, to lack of organisation.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
Conditions of Work of Railway Workers.—The Handelsmusenm has 

published the text of a decree of the president of the Austrian 
State Railway Department, by which about 6,000 men. employed 
on the State Railways, but hot hitherto as permanent civil servants, 
are from July 1st next, to be placed on the permanent establishment, 
thus acquiring the right to regular increments of pay lip to 750 
florins per annum, with an allowance of 300 florins per annum for 
quarters (^62 ids. and ^25 respectively), uniforms, ■promotion 
under the prescribed conditions, and pension. The men to whom 
the decree applies are chiefly skilled workers (^ra/wswwstewjin the 
workshops and furnace houses, leading workers in the goods stores, 
waybill writers, shunters, carriage, cleaners, lampmen, men having 
special work about stations, and trained workers in the stockyards. 
Besides the 6,000 workers referred to, who already fulfil the con
ditions required for admitting them to the benefits of the decree, 
others will, after July 1st, be placed on the same footing according 
as vacancies occur and provided they .have served the required 
probationary period,;. A decrease in pay must in no case be 
entailed'by being, placed on the establishment.

RUSSIA. .
A riot, which ended in-the wrecking of a 

cotton-spinning factory at which 2,poo"work-people were employed, 
broke out on December 17th at Perejaslavl-Salessli (Government 
of Vladimir'), owing to a reduction’ in wages, and the‘proposed 
distribution of accumulated fines among the? administrative'officers 
as Christmas bonuses, to the exclusion of the workers, who 
demanded a share.' The disturbance is said to have been planned 
some time ago.—Deutsche? Reichsanzeiger..

UNITED STATES. 
PHILADELPHIA CONSULAR ■ DISTRICT;

The following is based on information sent by. Captain 
C. ClTpperton, H.M. Consul at Philadelphia, under date 
of December 28 th :—

L abour in General.—It is said that business is reviving, 
and that-more mills are running full or half- time to 
carry out orders received. It would’appear^ however 
from the reports, that .in most cases the workers accept 
lower wages than those they formerly earned. Very 
few disputes have occurred during the past months.

Legal Decision in a Labour Caw. — In the; Case of 
the petition to the United States Circuit Court 
th Philadelphia (referred to in last month’s. Gazette) 
to restrain the receivers of a railroad from dis
charging men because they belonged to" the' Brother
hood of Trainmen, the judge Tffas decided against 
the petitioner, ruling that, aS .he' could leave his 
employment at will, with or without a cause, the same 
privilege could not be denied to the 'employers without, 
invading natural liberty. If the’ quitting 11T one base,, 
or the discharging in the other, violates a contract 
'between the parties, the’One injured by the breach of 
■contract must sue for damages.

/ CHICAGO CONSULAR DISTRICT. -

Col. J. Hayes Sadler, H.M. Consul at Chicago, has 
supplied information under date of December 26th ult., 
on which the following is based

General Condition of Labour.—The condition of the 
labour market has not greatly altered since October. 
Owing to the'number of persons out of work all over 
the country, any employment is eagerly sought,, after, 
and considerable" distress prevails amongst the unem
ployed.

Labour Disputes.—No strikes of importance have taken 
place of late in the Chicago Consular district ; but 
trouble has again arisen , among the, employees at the 
Marquette building in Chicago. (Sw October Gazette, 
page 39.) The dispute differs from ordinary strikes,.in 
not having the character of a struggle between employer 
and worker, or between union and non-union labour, 
and in being a contest between workmen of two separate 
organised unions. The determination; to enforce the 
resolutions of the Building Trade Council not to work 
where men not belongin g to their union wer e - employed 
has led to disturbances resulting,- in deaths and serious 
injuries. ■ k

The Pullman Strike.—The. President of-fhe American 
Railway Union has been sentenced to six, months’ in?- 
prisonmerit for contempt ’ of court for - conspiring to 
hinder arid prevent the transmission of United States 
mails and inter-state commerce.. The'■'Vice-President, 
Secretary, and five directors of the Union, were each 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment.

SPAIN.
Cotton Operatives1 Strike.—Sir H. Drummond Wolff, 

H.M. Ambassador, at Madrid, reported - on November ’ 
29th, with reference to a strike which began in the- end ‘ 
of September,in a cotton, goods factory in Malaga,' in 
which over 3,000 operatives took part.; It arose through 
the directors refusing ■ to recognise a.; committee 
appointed by the workmen, which claimed to have the 
settlement of all disputes which might arise among 
the factory operatives themselves,/or between them 
and their employers. . The works, were closed .until-the;, 
strikers should agree to the dismissal of the leaders of1 
the movement. , Reporting- on December 1.9th, Mr. XA- ; 
Finn, H.M. Consul at Malaga, has stated that work

was resumed’ on the previous day, the: strikers having I 
been enabled to hold out longer than was expected. I 
owing, to? their receiving assistance from Barcelona 1 
arid elsewhere.
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